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Has resumed the

—

Over

IN

At India St. Churchy

Wednesday evening, March C, ’78,

GRAND CONCERT
—

BY

ARTIST,

tbc

by

Mrs. O. K,. Hawes.
Doors open at 7 15 o’clock, Concert at 8 o’clock
Evening tickets 25 cts. to be obtained at the door.
mar4
d3t

ART LECTURE

furnished

room,
sunniest

on same

ON

A

A

TUESDAY,

ON

HALL,

31 1-1 EXCHANGE STREET.

—

March 5th,
o’clock.

at 7.30

evening of lecture.

Ieb27alw

INGEESOLL.
WEDNESDAY EVENING,
MARCH

Service of precepts of all kinds a specialty. Confidential advice given, and services rendered in the
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended
to at all hours.
Jan8
dtf

WHITAEi, NELSON & CO.,

Saddlery Hardware, Harness Leather,
AND HOUSE FITTINGS,

178

—

CITY

IN

HALL,

Accountant and Notary Public.

Booksellers and Stationers,
FOGfl, No.01 Middle Street.

Book Binders.
ttVINCV, fioom 11, Primer*'
tVo.
111 Gxchautce St.
Kichantte,
4JIALL dfc SfIA€KPOB£>} No. 33 Plata
A.

Street.

Carpenters and Builders.
nniTNKV & MEANS, Pearl Street, o»po.it, the Park.

Horse Shoeing,
YOUNG A CO., Practical Horae
Shorn, 70 Pearl St. Price #1..40 per aet

Plumbers.
JAMES MICI.EH, No. !*l Federal Stree

Beal Estate Agents.
PROCTER, No. Oil Exebeuse

Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware,
1. A. HEKUILL A CO., 130 Middle St.
A.

KERRIM..

A. KEITH.

vuxm

All business of the late firm will be settled by Tlios.
N. Easton, who will continue the business with a full
stock ot goods at low prices at the Old Stand, No,
573 CoosreiK Street.
THOS. N. EASTON.
feb27d2w
Portland, Me., Feb. 25, 1878.

BANKRUPTCY•—Dislrict Court of the
United States, District of Maine, In the matter
of Francis O. Sawyer and Company. Bankrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court, this twenty-third day of Feoiu
ary, by John E. Sawyer, of Portland, a Bankrupt,

IN

individually

AND

—

0M.4MS
Celebrated Makers;

Piano

Various Styles;
Prices.

Lowest

Covers, Stools

and Ottomans.
Stock, New Styles, Prices Reduced.

Fall

Samuel
8

and

as

a

member of the firm of F. O.

Sawyer & Co., praying that he may be decreed 1o
have a full discharge from all his debts, individual
and copartnership, provable under the Bankrupt
Act, and upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had
upon the same, on the Sixth day ot May, A. D. 1878,
before the Court in Portland, in said District, at 10
o’clock A. M., and that notice thereof be published in
the Portland Advertiser and the Portland Press,
newspapers printed in said District, once a week for
three successive weeks, and once in the weekly Advertiser aud Press, the last publication to be thirty

at least before the day of hearing, and that ail
creditors who have proved their debts and other persons in interest, may appear at said time and place,
and show cause, if any they have, why the prayer of
said Petition should not be granted.
naii r. ri\r,Dur>,
Clerk ot District Court, for said District.

Free

Thurston,

street

Block,

Portland.

To Rent. Part of Store on Free St. Large
Show Window and Good Basement. Enquire of
nov20Jtf
SAMUEL THURSTON.
•
Free St. Block.

LOCKE’S

BANKRUPTCY.—District Court of the
of Maine. In the matter
of Francis O. Sawyer and Company, Bankrupts.
This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court, this twenth-third day of February, by Francis O. Sawyer, of Portland, a Bankrupt,
indiv.dually and as a member ot the firm of F. O.
Sawyer & Co., praying that he may be decreed to
have a full discharge from all bi9 debts, Individual
and copartnership, provable under the Bankrupt
Act, and upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had
upon tbe same, on the Sixth day of May, A. D. 1878,
before the Court in Portland, in said District, at 10
o’clock A. M., and that notice thereof be published in
tbe Portland Advertiser and tbe Portland Press,
newspapers printed in said District, onco a week for
three successive weeks, and once in the weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to be thirty
days at least before the day of hearing, and that all
creditors who have proved their debts and other per-

INUnited States. District

in

want the bent and the cheapest Starch
that has been or can bo tound,
Lorlie'H l-elntmt* Starch is that article.
It
prevents the iron STICKING and BLISTERING;
it can be used either in boiled or raw starch; it gives
a very tine clear white finish and polish, that will
never uau
a
ivm.inor an,Ansv and
pleasant exercise. For sale by Grocers, Druggists,
&c. Wanted—Two good outside salesmen; also a
few good local canvassers.
Manufactured and supplied wholesale by

LOCKE’S GELATINE STARCH CO.,
N, I Flu in 81., Portland, Mr.
d3tteodtf
dec27

interest,

may appear at said time and

place,

and show cause, if any they have, why the prayer of
said Petition should not be granred.
WM. P. PREBLE,
C'erk of District Court, lor sai l District.
fe25
dlaw3wM&wlw9
BANKRUPTCY.—District Court ot the
United States, District of Maiue.
In the
!
matter of Francis W. Smith, Bankrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition has been
presented to the Court, this twenty-ninth day of January, by Francis W. Smith, of Portland, a Bankrupt,
praying that be may be decreed to have a full discharge from all his dfcbts, and upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing bo had

IN

upon the same, on the Sixth day cf May, A. D.
1878. before the Court in Portland, in said District,
at 10 o’clock A. M., and that notice thereof be published in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland Press, newspapers printed in said District,
once a week for three successive
weeks, and once in
the weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to be thirty days at least before the day ot
hearing, and that all creditors wbo have proved
their debts and other persons in interest may appear
at said time and place, aud show cause, if any they
have, why the prayer ot said Petition should not be
WM. P. PREBLE,
granted.
Clerk of District Court, for said District.
fe25
dlaw3wM&wlw9

Madame

seven

years old.

Good testimonials given it desired.
Terms, Gents $1.00; Ladies 50 cents.
:rom 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.

Office hours
no9dt

E. UPflAM, Exchange Street.

ecdlm

Gold, Silver

dtf

Ot*19

~oolRNsl
OK l>. U
CARI.TON, ha* returns! to No. lb Uarktt Hqomr,
and will treat all diseases ol the feet; Corns,
.Bunions, ingrowing or bad nails, &c,so that
the boot can be worn immediately. Remember Dr.

Carletoms Ccrn Aunihitator Is a sure cure tor Chilblains; for sale by him
and all Druggists.

Examination free
residence

w

People

hen desired.

can

be treated at their
oc21d6m

REMOVAL.
TEWK'BURf

DBS.

&

BRAI

have removed their offices to
St

PBVE STREET, xreoud dear above

2 to 4 p. m.
Brown. Office Hour, tilt U a. m
l)r. Tewksbury’* residence tor the winter at
tame

the

place.

Dr. Dray's residence, No. 94 Pine St.
January 1, 1878.

jaStf

Vaults Cleaned

ANj
*>rd
0V42«

out at short notice, from 81 to 8®
83 a load, by addressing
A, LIBBY & 00., Portland P. 0.

taken
or

eodly

Health Lift
237 middle

Rooms,
Street,

A

COME

Farms, Farms, Farms.
Send for the Real Estate Advocate. It
describes a larfre number of Farms aud
cheap Homes. It is free.

A meeting of the Mercantile Library Assoeiition
will be held at tire rooms in Farriugion Block, on
Saturday evening, March 7tb. at 7i o’clock, to consider its financial condition and decide upon the propriety of finally closing the Library at the end ot the
A full attendance of
present fiscal year, iir April.
members is requested.
Per order

mar4

ALBERT B. HALL, Secretary.
dlw

HThTFT:

WANT,

feb26d3m

TTft.

GO.
dtf

A

By process ol long study and patient experiment DR. CHILDS has
ascertained that in most cases the first wrinkles ol age are undoubtedly produced by the gradual and stealthy wearing away ol the grinding
surface ot the eight molar or masticating teeth, thereby relaxing the
facial muscles and slowly but surely producing those depressions or
furrows in the skin, indicating with tolerable precision the age ol every individual who is approaching the meridian ol life, making their
first and almost imperceptible appearance at about the age of 32 in
men and 28 in women.
The DR. is the inventor ol an ELASTIC ADJUSTER to be worn in the mouth during the hours of sleep, thereby
preventing the relaxed muscles from becoming inflexible or rigid
and delaying the expression of age from lO to 15 years. The apparatus
embodies a hitherto unknown or neglected scientific principle, the
construction of which is such that they can be worn without the least
inconvenience. The inventor will continue to fill ail orders from
abroad by mail. Send $2.00 and stamp by mail aud you will receive
six ot the Elastic Adjusters, with lull iustruclious. All letters ol inquiry
promptly aud cheerfully answered.

For Sale.

A

For Bale 2
The new and thoroughly built
house 8 Ellsworth M. Very pleasantly situated; in the healthiest
part ol the city. The best bargain
in the market this season.
Apply on the premises.
J. B. AVEItlLE.
dtf

House for Sale,
Western part ot city, a New House containing
IN all tlie modern
improvements. Inquire at this

office.

RETWEEN

25 AND 50 YEARS OF AGE I

TWO Story and half Hou3e,containipgl2 rooms,
gas and sebago, fnrnace, hot and cold water.
Address HOUSE, this office.
feb22dtf

Ju'j-31

PERSONS

TO

FARM pleasantly situated, 3J miles from Port
land in Falmouth, on the old Yarmouth road
near Graves Hill. It contains 65 acres.a good two-story
house of 10 rooms, hard and soft water in house, barn
40x50, stable 20x30. Cuts about 25 Ions ot bay. For
further particulars enquire of ALBERT J. MERRILL on the premises.
delSeodtt

au2dtf

DH. Gr. E. CHILDS,
BOX 39, SHELDON VILLE, MASS.

/ i XT |7 XT to loan on first class Real Estate
i.tAv/A.v M-J JL Security, In Pori land, 0r vicinity. Rents collected, taxes paid, &c. on Commission. Apply to F. W. PATTERSON, Dealer in
Real Estate. 3791 Congress Street.
nolgdtf

leuM

————————■

d2 w*

Reasons Why All Should Use the
Reactionary Health Lift.

ANNUAL MEETINGS.
ANNUAL MEETING.

PORTLANDJ)RT
annual

It makes strong appeals to the

sense of
every man or woman in every walk of life. It
furnishes an exercise which may and should be introduced into every house; which may be practiced
at all seasons, in all kinds of weather, by persons of
both sexes, all ages, and degrees ot strength or
weakness, alone or in company. No one can say too
much in praise of it. and no one can aftord to do
without it.
All who investigate thoroughly, use it,
and consider it invaluable and indispensable.
It is
tbe safest, simplest, cheapest and most efficient
medicine ever discovered. No claim is set up tor it
which is unscientific or impracticable.
tieneral.—It is the best of rest. It is perfectly
safe. No harm ever came from its use. It strains
no portion ot the system.
It directs the vital forces
to the affected parts. By its use the health is easily
maintained. The purchase of a Reactionary Lifter
is the best kind of economy.
The convenience of
^'vviaaumftimthe house is very great,
strengtuens the brain, and renders It nidre accrvft
and efficient in all its operations.
Sleep.—It is the simplest and safest narcotic. It
is the most natural and probably the best means o

DOCK.

Stockholders
the
meeting
Portland Dry Dock will be held at the office of
THE
the
Ardon W.
in
of the

of

Secretary,
Coombs,
Portland, on
TUESDAY, the twelfth day ot March, A. D., 1878,
at three o’clock P. M., tor tlie following purposes,
:

year.
2.—To take such action as may be deemed necessary
to amend Article 12 ot the By-laws, so as to provide for the filling ot any vacancies occurring iu
the board of Trustees named in said article.
3.—To elect a Secret ary.
4,—To transact any other business tbat may be le-

gally brought before the meeting.
of the

Directors.

Works 1

Marble

The undersigned having had long experience in
Marble business, respectfully calls the attention of
the public generally to bis place of business at

Eastern Side of Deering Bridge,
the

the muscles, and educates them into ever
faithful and efficient servants of the will.

work, Shelves, Bowl Tops, Table and Stand Tops,
made to order.

Wm, H.
marl

1870

FIBHT

Cocoa,

1877
fe9

4. H. GAEBERT,

These goods hive taken the highest award at al
the principal Fairs in the United States.
MANUFACTURED BY

Josiah Webb &

j»5

them,

MILTON, MASS.
Boston Office,

Bondholders Attention!
holders
f|^IIE
JL Portland

of the first Mortgage Bonds ot the
Dock and Warehouse Co. are
hereby notified that said bonds must be surrendered
and Certificates of stock in the new Corporation
taken out $ before said bondholders can be permitted
to vote tor Directors &c. at the annual meeting.
Per order.
ARDON W. COOMBS,
feb26eod2w
Secretary Portland Dry Dock

THE STANDARD BROILER.
Patented April 10, 1877.
fllHE simplest and best
X artible for Cooking
Beet

ever

in-

Cooks Steak so quickIjr
the juices and flaretained.

DOES
coal
Does

N. N. Y., ;nd
Clover. A!sike Clorer
and Orchard Grass. For sale ly

gis

*

get ashes

or

out

of the stove.

Dees not put out the fire.

Ask your Dealer for tho
Ntnudnrd Broiler.
is is jnst what you want.

The Trade supplied hy
Fuller, Dana As Fitz
North St., Boston,and Williams & Co.. N ash
N. H.
Manufactured by
D. Arthur Brown A
Co., Fi.herville, N. H.
decll
T&StaplS
UO
ua,

Aslioe ZZauldL.

KENDALL & WHITNIY.
Address
0m
Ie7

not

on the meat.
not let smoke and

Clairvoyant

SEEDS

Western

I

Steak

vented.

HULL, M. D.,

Magnetic
Physician,

1

nuiu

tuai

it used to do?

■

The Shoe end Leather Iteporter has a
good word to say for the National Bank system : “Every holder of a National Bank bill
is now absolutely secured; every business
man cau tell exactly how much
money of
every kind is in circulation, and any man or
any number of men, on complying with the
conditions, and desirous of so investing his
capital, can go into the business of banking.
These institutions, in fact, have performed
and are performing, for the government of
the United States, services similar to those
discharged by the Bank of England and the.
Bank of France for their respective governAnd their work has been more com-

ments.

prehensive, for they have, within a period of
fifteen years, entirely driven out a vicious
pap'T circulation, and substituted therefor
one of undoubted security, accepted without
question in any part of the country, and redeemable on demand, while the taxes imposed on the business have returned a large
revenue

to the Government.”

The kind of sword England is going to
Russia behaves better, is thus
described: “It is a combination of the ordinary regulation sword (cavalry and infantry),
with a six-chambered revolver at the hilt, the
hilt of the sword answering for the stock of
the revolver, the chambers of which take the
Boxer cartridge regulation
pattern. The
steel scabbard is wonderfully utilized, being
cut in sections, with stop hinges, and folding
up in the form of a rifle stock. This is attached to the hilt of the s ward by a slot and
catch, the whole forming a short repeating
carbine, or, without the scabbard attachment, a sword and revolver in one and the
same weapon.
It is sigh'ed up to one' hundred yards, the foresight being taken from the
point of the sword.” What a weapon to go
to war with.

draw, unless

gym

In many
towns the Greenbackers have defeated an
election; some towns they have carried. It
is not easy to understand how so obvious a
humbug comes to be accepted as truth by so
many intelligent men; but much may be
pardoned to men in distress. These men see
that industrfal prostration has come after
contraction ol the currency and think it has
come because of contraction.
It is a very
old fallacy in logic.

a. f. bicker,
I ibbjk» Corner, Peerior
dti

is the land of the free and

the home of the
her proud boast that the moment a captured rascal sets foot on her soil
the fetters fall from his limbs. The latest act
of liberation by her is that of one Scrofferd,
who forged school bonds in Kansas and fled
to Peru. The Peruvians surrendered him,
but the Columbians captured him Irom the
officer as the two went over Columbian territory-something as a pawn is captured in
knave.

that all
vor are

Timothy, Red Top,

Dry

d3m

ROOMS.

Proprietor.dtf

and

J_
uuvj

COLUMBIA, the South American Rennhlie

48 Chatham St.

For particulars for that or any otter Chronic Om»
plaiuts send stamp for circular to

GRASS

dtf

Co.,

ready,'

578 1-2 (MHVEJKE^S ST
PnrflJiid, Me.
Will attend to general practice and obstctiio in
*eodw
marl
and about the city.

see

Broma,

Can be used over either a
Coal or Wood tire.

Botanic,

Don’t fail to call and

&

SPERiWOBBW 9SUS
D. W.

much as

wuu

strength of the Greenback heresy.

ESTABLISHED, 184.1.

Portland.

23? middle St.,

dtf

___J

mJm^paT"efections'Pmhl$fft?RatA\lifln ni[ toS-

febl5

EXERCISE ANT) SALES

Turner.

PBE9IV.VS

common

inducing sound and refreshing sleep.
Nerves.—It is a wonderful tonic to the whole
It Is a most efficaeious remedy in
nervous system.
paralysis, if taken in time.
liOugii, Throat and Voice.—It gives special
expansion and greater mobility to the chest; enlarges the lungs; increases tbe volume of respiration, and briDgs the voice more fully under control.
As a preventive and cure ot lung diseases it has no
equal.
Exercise—It is the most perfect exercise for man
or woman, furnishing the best form of physical
culture and developement in tbe safest, easiest,
most thorough and
expeditious manner. It is
from its
better than tbo gymnasium, and free
dangers; cheaper than the saddle; less laborious
than boating, and infinitely belter than drugs in a
majority ot chronic diseases. It rounds and hardens

buckram.

Where is the
New York Printing Company, which once
received $1,673,8S0 from the city in a single
year, and where is “my Gratz?” All these
things are mysteries to me, and indeed I
cannot decide whether the circumstances to
which they relate happened two years ago or
ten, or whether they really happened at all,
but are not the mere recollections of a disordered dream.
as

PRESERVE YOURYOUTHFUL LOOKS.

Sale,

___

vmvij

Under Preble House, Market Square, Portland,’ Me,

AVER, MASS.
For

.1

$1.00

felS

NOTICE

Association.

AND

or

a u«rnn/vw

PROPRIETOR.

Library

WE

G. D. B. FISK &

NOTICE.

Mercantile

WHAT

IS

Whether wrorth 92 cts. 95 cts 98 cts.

J. H. GAUBERT,

ishereby given that my wife, Helen S,
Hamilton, having lett my led ana board without juat cause, and having taken away an adopted
daugLter, Annie 'T. Hamilton, 1 shall pay no debts
contracted by my said wile from and alter this date,
nor any hilts for the support and maintenance oi said
Annie T. Hamilton.
81MEON HAMILTON, JR.
tcbl9d3w*
Deering, Feb. 18,1878.

DOLLAR

Sleasautly

in

acquaintances ot the Tammany ring are turning up again in New York, including Harry
Genet, Prince of Harlem, whose escape so
staggered us four years or so ago. What did
they run away for, and why have they come
back? Has anybody been put in prison yet
for publishing wioked libels about them?
What have they done with their big diamonds
and fast horses and palatial mansions ? Have
any more carpets been laid down in the new
court house lately, and how does the plumbing-work get on? Are chairs and table as

fault found

no

but men

No wonder that Mr. Louis Jennings, who
was editor of the New York Times when
that journal made its famous assault on the
Tweed ring, is a trifle astonished at the turn
affairs have taken, and writes from London
to the New York World thus: I for one
cannot understand how it is that all my old

with Pennies.

land. The farm has three barns and other
outbuildings and a comfortable house, a good orchard
and valuable pine grove, well watered and very
located. Terms ot payment to accomoate purchaser,
Apply to
ELBRTDGE GERRY,
59 High St., Portland.
fel9d&wtf

PORTLAND. ME.
ja22dtf

grand, sweep-

EVERY DEPARTMENT.

payment and

were

for the labors of those who through
hard experience have learned to justly estimate the weakness of these no-party movements we should have a Democratic
mayor.

Away Dissatisfied.

or Greenbacks taken in

and wood

direct line of
FOOT OF GREEX STREET,
the Horsecars to Evergreen Cemetery, where samples of work may be tound, together with a
number ot new and very appropriate designs tor
Hlarblo and dranite iUovuuifDtM, Tablets,
nod Cxrnve»toneg, suitable for all ages, executed
by first-class skillful hands who have worked for many
years in the best shops in Boston and other places,
and who can duplicate.the best work erected in our
Cemeteries. Also old work remodelled, lettered and
Thin marble
reset, all at prices to suit customers.
decll

a

usual,

bejn

But Come at Once,

large

The most convenient place
city to purchase your Coal is as
A
KANDALL
MCALLISTER’?
new office. No, 78 Exchange St.,
opposite the Post Office.

offered to the public

Don’t stand upon the Ceremony ol coming,

Farm For Sale.
Situated iu the town of Deering, about thirty minutes ride trom Portland on the Gray road, and known
as the Robert Leighton farm.
Containing about 90
acres ot land, divided into mowing, tillage, pasturing

on

in the

SHOWOn

None Need Go

I,—To choose a board of five directors tor the ensuing

N, 8, MADDOX,the celebrated
Clairvoyant, Fortune Teller and Doctress. can
now located at No, 4 Mechanic St., where she can be
consulted by all who wish to make her a call
Madame M. has had large experience in telling fortunes, searching out Tost, hidden or stolon
Do not miss this onnorfuniFv
Bst fortuneteller of the age. Per ns entering mtoanv
new business or profession, the con ucting of which
they do not understand, will find it to their advantage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destiny
of friends in any part of the world and describe them
perfectly. She also describes all manner of disease
that flesh is heir to, and gives medicine for the same.
She has given universal satisfaction to all who have
consulted her in her constant travels-since sh6 wai

now

as

promise but puny in performance, and the
party that trusts to them finds itself the victim of misplaced confidence.
Had it not

our

GREAT BARGAINS ARE

CITY

viz

CLAIRVOYANT.

CHEAP,

Our Stock embraces all styles, all sizes, and all quantities. Wc are
determined to make room lor our new Spring goods now in process ol
manufacture.

property for a Farm iu the Country. A
bonne and two tenements,
and let
with about 5,000 feet of land.
Will rent
in
to
advance
and
value.
to
likely
Apply
well,

w

izens,”

Entire Stock at and
Manufacturers’ Cost.

Mow

WANTED TO EMM.

dlaw3wM&wlw9

GELATINE STARCH.

you
IF preparation

Every Garment in

REAL ESTATE.

lr

is

No Specialties are offered, no gems are reserved, but
ing, general sale ol

AUU. P. FULLER,
Portland, Me.

u nnu

as

ITlonllnn

Not fifty Democratic votes probably were cast
for Mr. Butler. These movements outside of
the regular party organizations are huge in

C. D. B. FISK & €0.

House, Portland, He,

Address
de28dtf

feb25

IN BANKRUPTCY.

sons
—

The New England

1878.

fe25

by 8.

Seldom is such an opportunity offered
in want of Clothing by

EASTON,

days

Street.

House to let,
lower

THOS. N. EASTON.

February 25,

TIME.

MAKE YOUR PURCHASES NOW!

part of house No. 232 Oxford Street,
containing all the modern improvements, gas
and Sebago. For particulars, apply to
J B, PIKE,
octGdtf
57 Union Street.

—

GEO. C. CODVAN,—Office No. 184 Middie Street, Portland.
nov26 Gm*

*.

H. P.

ACCEPTED

IF YOU WANT TO BUY GOOD CLOTHING,
IF YOU WANT TO BUY STYLISH CLOTHING.
IF YOU TO BUY CLOTHING

dtf

oc20

THE

THE

IS

Opportunities.

same

To Let.
in Farrington Block, on Congress street
now occupied by Dr. Tasker.
Possession given
JOHN C. PROCTER,
January 1. Inquire ot
93 Exchange street.

THF.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

JOHN C.

room

jan7dtf606

Copartnership heretofore existing under the
firm name of H. P. Easton & Co., is this day
mutually dissolved, H. P. Easton retiring.

MARCH 6. This is the most brilliant effort of
the modern lecture platform,
and is a thrilling pica
for liberty of thought for men, women aud children.
It will be (he only opportunity to hear this wonderful orator this season, Tickets. 50 cents. No extra
charce for reserved seats.
Bor sale at STOCKBRIDGE’S.
feb28d6t

NOW

desirable front room, with large alcove.
Bath
AVERY
floor. Apply at
upon
CONGRESS ST.

HOTEL TO LEASE.

Notice of Dissolution.

TIIE DEVELOPMENT OF

Time Flies and with. It Great

To be Rented.

COPARTNERSHIP.

on

Liberty for Man, Woman and Child.

WiB.

STREET,

(BOYD BLOCK,)
Ja29eO(13mPORTLAND.

6.

SKTTLXjS,

lion A

MIDDLE

ja29dtf

at

d3t

A WORD TO THE WISE !

To let.
(IRE IYo. 154 Pearl Htrcet, 10 rooms,
Rent low. Apply

Or* and Selmgo.
HO
15‘J Pearl Ntreet*

ROOMS

DEALERS Ilf

COL. ROBERT G. INGERSOLL, the most eloquent American orator now living, will deliver his

OR

FURNITURE,

F. O. BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEERS.

Portland, HOUSE

Cumberland County,

for

Tim nil

mh5

to let at No. 25 Parris street, containing
ten rooms. Enquire of
W. H. NEAL,
feb27tt
at Lord & Haskell’s.

Thursday,

citizens are to be congratulated upon
the choice of municipal officers made yesterday. The Republicans have elected their
candidate for mayor, and have secured the
usual majority in both branches of the City
Council.
For the year to come the city will
be as is proper, under Republican control.
It is especial matter for
rejoicing that Mayor
Butler has been re-elected.
That re-election
is not only a just recognition of the merits of
a faithful public servant, but a
duty as well
which the city owed to itself.
Yet the Republican candidate for the chief
municipal office came near defeat, and this
too in a city which is really Republican
by
The cause for this
many hundreds of votes.
surprising result is not far to seek. The
“citizens’ movement” which on first view
seemed an element of strength to Mayor
Butler was in reality a source of weakness.
It led Republicans to believe that he would
be elected without a struggle and so to relax
their customary efforts. Of course they suffered because of their confidence.
The “cit-

GOODS,
LACE CURTAINS,
CRETONNES, &c., &c.

11UUSK ID lrt'l.

and

Our

CHOICE UPHOLSTERY

AJtD

Coroner

Lecture
ill bo illustrate! by a Potter’s Wheel
and Blackboard on the stage.
Tiukets 35 cents: lor sale by Dresser. McLellan &
Co., and J. E. stuigis&Co., and at the door on

famous lecture

ART

Two good front rooms in Mechanic XIall Building, suitable lor
Doctors or Lawyers. Enquire ol
DEO. A HARMON,
Jeweller, Mechanic Building.

ADAMS,
for

—

GRAND ARMY
—

Constable

CO.,

consisting of

TO LET.

Wednesday

It is earnestly hoped that every club in the State
will bo represented at this session, so that a lull and
complete report can be obtained.
The Reform work is spreading like “Wild Fire” all
over the West and South, and let us arouse and renew our interest in this good
work, and have a grand
and glorious Revival in the State of Maine,
always
keeping in mind ourmottoes, “Wo Dare to do Right”
to
malice
towards
none.”
all,
“Charity
One and one third fare on Maine Central E. E. and
its branches.
Per Order State Committee,
FRANK KENDRICK, Prcs’t.
GEO. W. MURCH, Sec’y.

BOSTON,

DESIRABLE tenement for asmall family: rent
low. Inquire ot
R. G. YORK,
n av2dlw*
E7J Brackett Street.

STORES

MATT

&

TO LET.

For Rent

—

AT

CRO0ME

GEO.

on

March G and 7, 1878.

FEW

numbered 157. 159 and 16L Middle street,
now occupied by Messrs. Emery, Waterhouse
& Co. Apply to
ST. JOHN SMITH,
feb28tf
31£ Exchange street.

nuM

Augusta

O’CLOCK,

The entire stock of

Boarders Wanted.
good men can find pleasant rooms with
board, at 30 BROWN ST.
dtf
my21

«

Business solicited from any in need of assistance on
their accounts.
Special attention given to adjustment of
complicated accounts.
Would take charge of one or more sets of accounts
permanently. Terms reasonable.
Orders left at 700 Congress street, or 23 Exchange
street, or by mail, promptly attended to.
decl5
W&3ti

2 1-2

The Quarterly convention of the Reform Clubs of
the State of Maine will he held at

Under Falmouth Hotel, No. 222 Middle St.

of the

one

To Let.

—

“The Potter’s Wheel and Its Products,”
—

door;

fel)27dtf

PROF. REJfJ. W. PIFFIM,
—

unfurnished with board; all
closets, hath

or

aud most desirable locations in the city.
£8 BRACKETT ST., Corner of Spring St
d2w

MAINE GENERAL HOSPITAL,
PV

AT

the modern conveniences—water
ROOMS
hot and cold water

cod4w*

Under the auspices of the

—

THURSDAY, MARCH 7th,

Board Up Town.

Clapp’s Block 457 1-2 Congress St.

AOOOUJfl TANT.

COXVENHON OF REFORM CLUBS.

chess,

It is

en

passant.

Russia has met a worthy antagonist at
last. Servia i3 organizing artillery reserves
and is tirmiy resolved not to surrender to the
Czar the territory which the Russians won
from the Turk and turned over to the care of
Prince Milan. Great thiugs may be expected. It is hoped however that Russia will
yield to Servia’s wishes. If she don’t yield
look out for gore.
According to the testimony before tho
House committee those Mexican border
outrages are not confined to one side. That
is natural. The Texan ranger will allow no
Greaser to excel him in murder and theft.

What

idea

to name a volcano

for

a

ship, the imperishable for the perishable,

a

an

inflict penalties upon the workers and bestow
rewards upon the drones in the
body politio.

Bat on the theory that
every man's estate is to
eojoy immunity from confiscation or depredaone
is
at a losa to oomprehend what
tion,
can
be gained by the warfare the
Western and
Southern politicians are confessedly
urging on
between the people of their section and tbe merchants and bankers of tbe North. If there is
any
more money
created, whether it bs gold, silver
or paper, it will
certainly find Us way into the
coffers of the bankers
aforesaid, and cannot be
got oat of them exoept by
furnishing what is
believed at the time to be an ample
guarantee
of repayment. The more
legislation we have
of the silver bill order the
more
distrust
there will be and the harder it will
grow
to procure funds.
This
is a state
of
thing that is particularly distasteful to tbe
capitalists. They want to keep their money in
circnlation so that it may earn interest. Bat
theD, how muoh harder it is npon the people
whose means of borrowing are circumsoribed
because of the prevalent lack of
confidence.
The rich have no occasion to worry about silver
bills and empirical legislation.
All they
have to do is to bntton op their pockets, lock their strong boxes and wait for

tion from the pages of the Record of the
words that the veto message on the silver bill
was “a charge of fraud by a fraud.”
Cox refuses. He is having a long one this time.

the return

of the tide of common sense.
the multitudes who are dependent on their occupation for
subsistence are
uuable tp realize any gains and
continually
grow poorer and poorer until they fail and pass
out of view. The government bonds are held

Meantime

The movement among the negroes in
South Carolina to emigrate to Liberia is gaining strength. This does not speak very highly for the treatment colored men receive in
that State.

[

It is difficult to see why Roumaaia objects
exchanging Bessarabia for the Dobrudja. In
territory and population the new province is
twice as large as Bessarabia, yields four limes
as much revenue, and has two good
seaports.
to

perpet-

uate the condition of uncertainty and disqnietude which is at this moment stupefying

every industrial
ence

The Boston Globe announces that it will
a Democratic paper on and after next
Thursday. Too bad that so good a newspaper is to be put to so base uses.
The Texas Pacific bill has passed the committee. The House is now to act upon it.
Our Jienr York Letter.
The Veto of the Milrer Bill—The Indecent
Iln.le of Congress—'The Financial Fu-

New York, March 2, 1878.

straggle

they have undergone while writhing in the
toils of pecuniary embarrassment.
They have
been hoping against hope, straggling
against
fate, until strength, means, courage, all have
taken flight, and for a while heart and faith
fail them. People who are in such a dilemma
have no inclination to speculate about the
workings of silver bills, or to pay mnch attention to what is going on at the National
Capi-

tal. We had a revival last fall and
everybody
felt confident the worst was over. Then came
this silver agitation. It set in the moment

Congress convened and from that time to this
tbe dullness has been growing more and more

dreary. Now the apathy and languor la so
complete that there is not animation enough In
the mercantile community to aronse a
popular
sentiment of exasperation against those whose
interference has canned an indefinite postponement of the restoration of better times.

himself would have siguei it if he had been the
occupant of the Presidential office. Think for
a moment what an admission the signature
would have carried with it. The head of a
nation rightfully claiming to be the peer of the
proudest realm in the universe making open
proclamation to all other sovereignties that his
people are too base or too poor—one or the other—to redeem their promises to the uttermost

John Raskin.
EasklD, art ctltio and author, died on
Saturday. He was born in London, February,
1819. His father was a wealthy
merchant, who
left him a large fortune, and be was educated
John

_I- __11

(rut

his
name to
snch an acknowledgement
would wear forever thenceforward an ineffaceable brand of shame. In his case there would
be no sharing it with somebody else. He is,
for the time beiog the Republic. It is his debt
that is in question. And the one thing which

as a

commoner at Christ Church
Oxford.
Iu 1839 he took the Newdegate prize for English poetry, and graduated in
1842. From that time he
himself to
water-color painting and architecture in the

dented

chief cities in Europe, and studied under
Copley Fielding and J. D. Harding. His first published writing was a pamphlet
defending Turner and the modern English school of
landscape painting. This was subsequently enlarged
and was issued in 1843 as “Modern
Painters;
Their Superiority in the Art of Landscape
to
the
Ancient Masters. By a GraduPainting
ate of Oxford.” This book attracted
great attention from the first, and has always been one
of Buskin’s best known works,
having passed
through many editions. The brilliancy of bis
style made his writings read,-but ait critio*
were generally hostile to the new doctrines
he
advocated. The second volume of tbis work
was issued In 1816.
It was entitled “Of the
Imaginative and Tbeoretio Faculties,” aud was
a review of the
leadiog Italian painters of
whatever school. He prepared for the work
by
a reeidence iu
Italy. In February aud April.
1856, two more volumes “Of Many Things
and “MountaiD Beauty,” were added to the
work, aud a fifth, “Leaf Beauty,” “Cloud
Beauty, etc., was published iu 1860, containing> illustrations made by himself. Bat Ruskia s earlier works were more devoted to architecture. In 1849 he published “The Seven
Lamps of Architecture;” in 1851 "The Stones
of \ enice, “Examples of the Architecture of
\ enice, selected aud drawu to Measurement
from the Edifices,’’ all illustrated
by himself“Notes on the Construction of
Sheepfolds,” a
treatise on church doctrine and discipline“Preraphaelitlsm“The King of the Golden
River, or “The Black Brothers; a Leaend of
Styria," a fairy tale was written in 1841. but
not for publication, which was not printed till

wqpld deny himselt the chance of escape
vouchsafed ta him by his right to exercise the
veto power. It was not io ba supposed for a
moment that he would fail to avail himself ot
his perogative to clear bis skirts of the
oblcqny.
There is; no excuse for the frivolity and
abruptness with which this measure was rushed
through. The administration is weak in respect of following ; there is no denying that.
The most pronounced of its few supporters are

Opening of the Crystal Palace, considered in
Some of its
Relations
to
the Prospects
of Art," and Part First of “Giotto and
his Works in Padna.”
In 1855, “Lectures
on Architecture aud
Painting;” the second
pact of “Giotto,” and “Notes on Some of the
Pictures
Principal
Exhibited at the Rooms of
the Royal Academy, the Society of
painters in
Water-Colors,” etc., which were also continued in 1856 ’57, ’58 and *59, in which he
highly aoproved the paintings of the new school.

in the ranks of the silverites. Still there
is nothiug that can justify or palliate incivility
from one branch of the government towards
another. There are amenities that cannot be
dispensed with. If the Administration was
not strong enough—and it would appear that
-*

nhvinnsl?

drifting

a

nrifhrtnf

al_

__

hearing.
nnmnai,.

^

leader or guide.

There is neither reason nor
consistency among the wild sophists who ate
trifliag so crnelly with the interests of the
country. They profess to be seeking to make
resumption easier, by increasing the volume of
coin; and yet they are trying to bring about a
repeal of the act that provides for a return to
specie payments on the first of January next.
While they are in the r pres nt demoralized
oonditiou there are no vagaries of which they
are not capable, and we are in
danger of all
sorts of fantastic legiilition before the session

is

over.

Happily the forces

kt

We are
-1_*.

of nature are operating
against the delusions which have seized upon
so many of the members of Congress.
Inflation seems for the time being oae of the most
improbable of things that can happen. There
is no stimulant that prodnoes the slightest conceivable effect on business of any kind. There
is a superabundance of money; these who
pass ss it don’t know what under the sun to do
with ir. Millions can be borrowed every
day in
the week at three per cent, interest per annum.
Of course the lenders want undoubted security
for the repay meat. Bat then that is not a new
thing with them at all They atwaye did and
always have from Sbylock’a day to ours. We
may call them hard names, and ra:l at them,
after the Veuetiau
fashiou, but unless we cau
intro luce the system of commuuism and have a
general dividing up, r don’t see how wo are going to get at their hoard except by furnishing
the collaterals. There are a few men who have
undoubtedly got a great deal more money than
they need. Perhaps it would be a good idea to
have it distributed. But the plan is open to
objections. As a general thing it has been
found a matter of expediency as well as of
justice to recognize and maintain the Indefeasi-

gentleman

College,

astate cannot do without incurring a stigma
which is simply indelible is to repudiate in
whole or in part her promises to pay. She
may
be unable to meet them; she may be forced to
renew them again and again—to increase them
with apparent indifference to the sum of them
or the usury upon
them, but when Bhe once
takes the benefit of the insolvent act or tries to
juggle wiih her creditors so as to abate a part
of their demauds, she loses caste so
fearfully
that she can never recover her prestige.
Moreover she always gets the worst of such
operations, for her lost credit subjects her to such
exactions in future negotiations that she is sure
to
suffer
in
the end
beyond what.she
has gained by her tergiversations, to say
nothiDg of the loss of honor, which is whoi'y
irreparable. Now the one man who could not be
expected to bear this burden of degradation—who
would naturally shrink from it as from a plague
—was the supreme ruler of the nation. Therefore it would have been a reflection alike on his
judgment and his sensibility to imagine that he

at least entitled to

The

day of reckoning is merely deferred; it will
surely come, For the present there is nothing
for men in trade to do but to onrtail
operations,
rednoe expenses, keep their losses within as
narrow limitations as they possibly can and
wait till the distemper has worn itself out.
Yarmouth.

That the President would veto the bill never
seemed to me to be in the remotest degree
doubtful. I can hardly believe that Bland

was

experi-

having

nambers have not decreased as yet, bat the
latest martyrs show by their attenuated forma
and dolefnlness of visage marks of tbe

keeping with the measure itself and all the
performances which preceded its enactment.
It was jnst as well perhaps, that so equivocal a
scheme should have been rushed- through with
an indecent haste muon more characteristic of
ao insensate mob than of an accountable and
an intelligent deliberative
assembly; that everything like argument was pushed aside as being
entirely superfluous, and that the majority
seemed for the time being to have quite forgotten their dignity and seif respect in their unseemly haste to get through with the reprehensible business. It is not to be wondered at that
they were in a hurry to have it ovar with.
There is no point of view from which the project looks at all creditable. II the defense of it
is put ou the ground that we do not want to
pay the public creditors in full it reveals a sad
lack of principle; if ou the plea that we are not
ab'e too, the confession involves a humiliation
that is very revolting to our national pride.

it

have been

lies, incap-

The unceremonious manner in which the silver bill was disposed of as soon as it was returned with the President’s objections was in

nwmu

we

able of rising and with no farther descent to
reach. Tbe horning fagots of
insolvency
crackle aronnd a daily holocaust of victims that
lie stretched upon the consuming pyre. Their

tnre.

•• "v

as

tbe land.
an

for four years and
a half to energize the currents of
mercantile
and mechanical activity in
any way, but tinkerwitn
the
ing
currency is the worst* possible
method of dealing with a proposition which Is
of importance enough to tax the best
thought
and the most judioions counsel that can
be
brongbt to bear npon it.
Thus far the remonetization
project has pro
diced no appreciable effect in monetary circles.
But it would be unsafe to assume that it is not
destined to work many essential
changes in the
financial situation. At this moment every*
thing in the way of bnsiness is so literally stagnant and lifeless that nothing can vitalize it.
It has reached the lowest depth of
depression
and unprofitableness aud there it

be

D.nniJ-L

faculty throughout

It would he difficult after such

Tiierk is considerable curiosity to know
what Governor Nicholls intends to do in the
Anderson case. His silence strengthens the
belief that “conciliation” is awfully lop-sided.

-—

maioly by corporations; the Savings Banks
large quantities of them; so do the National Banks. Whatever loss may result from
the policy of allowing thess to ba redeemed in
silver will fall much more severely upon the
classes who are in moderate
circumstancesjthan
have

upon the more affluent. The silver bill in fine
will do no good and much harm. Its most mischievous tendency—apart from the blow it
strikes at the national pride—will he to

Now that the grasshopper has gone there
is a great rush of immigrants to Kansas.
The next census will show a notable increase
in the population of that State.

fPk/,

they

secure against being despoiled of it
by legislative triok and devioa. Hence,
society
could not commit a more fatal
mistake than to

Congressman Cox has been asked by
Speaker Randall to consent to the elimina-

farfkin.v

industry

perfectly

work of nature for a work of art! Think too
of the confusion in geographical nomenclature if our men of war are permitted to cruise
about and give their names to every new
spot they find. The world will become like
Oxford County.

-o-

IS ADTASCE

ble rights of property. There would be
very
little encouragement for men to
accumulate
wealth by untiring
If
were not

England is going to get a good start for
her leap into the Russian empire. She is
going to start in the Dominion. There will of
course be immense enthusiasm in
Canada.
Its distance from the scene of combat is
highly favorable to that sort of thing. The Canadians are valiant men when there is a war in
Europe, but let a stray Irishman happen over
their border and they fall to trembling.

Every regular attache of the Press is furnished
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent oar
oarnal.
_

BOARD.

5>. II. BA USES,

vocalist.

We do not read anonymous etters and communi
cations. The name and address of the writer are in
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication
but as a guaranty of good faith.
W e cannot undertake to return or
preserve communications that are not used.

ON

FARM

—

favorite

Sale

JS.oTpEB ANNUM,

The Irish World devotes a double number to- Robert Emmet’s centennial
and
gives a striking account of the death of the
heroic young patriot and the struggle for
Irish liberty at the close of the last century.
The "World by the way is guilty of a
delightful Hibernicism in calling the attention of its
exchanges to the sketch. It sends them postal cards marked “private.”
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FURNITURE, &c„

FINE

wanted wtthin 4 or 5 miles of Portland in
exchange for a New Brick House iu Portland.
F. F. FLANNERY,
Apply to
felltr
No. 3 Preble St. City.

marl

feb25

THE

_

Wanted.

in

is prepared to give instructions in Portrait Mid Landscape Painting; alsi the finishing of Photographs.
Photographs copied, enclareed and finished at
reduced prices. Orders by mail will receive prompt
and careful attention,

TERMS

man

(16m

Miss S, G.Cloudman,
Having taken a Studio

young

1878.

OP

of ability and thorough experience as salesman on road, and in store in Boston, a situation as clerk In a store in Portland.
Uracerien pr. ft rr. -i
Is a native of Portland
and will give Highest references from leading Boston
and Portland merchants. Moderate salary only expected. Address
tebl9d3w*
RAYMOND, Box 1743, Boston.
a

Bank.

Savings

no7

CHANDLER.
assisted

Portland

—

Popular Lecture and Concert Course

practice of law.

OFFICE

ENTERTAINMENT

THIRD

F. Talbot

George

stamp,
WM. G. SMITH,
Devonshire St., Boston, Mass.

69

BERRY,

No. 37 Plum Street.

or

—ENTERTAINM ENTS.

Auction

a new

WANTED.

fob mid (qoaA, '¥urdc>it By

a

Rates of Advertising: One iDcb of space, the
length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$150 per square, daily first week: 75 cents per
week alter; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuin’ every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Halt square,three insertions, or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00:50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, oue third additional.
Under bead ot “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions

Wanted.
Invention, In every towu
No competition. F or par-

sell

feb2Sdlw*

mail subscribers
vance.

THE
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and city In Maine.
AGENTS
ticulars address with

109 Exchange St., Pohtland.

Is published every Thursday Morning at §2.50
year, li paid iu advauce at $2.00 a year.
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the great artist severely. In 1857, the “Political Economy of Art,” came from his
fertile
pen and in the same year “The Elements of
in
Three
Letters
Drawing
to Ueginners
The
production of 1858 was “The Cambridge School
of Art," an inaugural address at that university; for 1859 the.“Elements of Perspective,” arranged for the use of schools, “The Two Paths
being Lectures on Art and its Application to
Decoration and Manafactnre,” and the Oxford
Museum,” with Dr. Henry W. Acland; for
1862 “Unto this Last”’ font essays on the first
principles of political economy; for 1864, “Sesame and Lilies,” two
lec nres delivered in
Manchester, for I860 “An Enquiry into some
>f the Conditions at Present
Affecting the Stndy
>f Architecture in our Schools”
and
The
ethics of the Dust, ten Lectures to
Little
Elements
of
1
1
oa,t*le
Crystalization’’;
:or 186b
The Crown of Wild Olive, Three Lecon
Work, Traffic and War; for 1867,
Time and Tide, by Weare and
Tvne,” twentylive letters to a working mau of Sunderland on
ibe laws of work; for 1869 “The
Queeu of the
&ir, being a stndy of the Greek Myths
>f “Cloud and Storm;” for 1870, “Lectures on
krt,” given at Oxford; for 1872, “The Eagle’s
Nest” and “Attra Pentelid,” a book on the
dements of sculpture; for 1874, “Atiadue Florsntina,” a treatise on engraving. Mr. Raskin
was also author of of many minor productions.
He wrote the text for Tamer’s “Harbors of
Eogl»nd,”and was a frequent contributor to
itae periodicals. For several years from Janu»ry, 1871, he wrote a series of monthly letters
;o workmen under the title of “Furs
Clavig■ra.” The latest of bis writings are “Mornngs in Florence,” “Proserpina,” “Studies of
iVavside Flowers,” “Love’s Meinie,” “Notes
in Some ol the Pictures
in the Exhibition of
he Royal Academy,” “Dencalion” and “Val
l’ Arno.” In April 1867, Mr. Raskin was
ap| lomted Rede lecturer at
Cambridge, aud May
5 the Seuate gave him the degree of L. L. D.
o 1869 he was made Slade
professor of fine art
it Oxford
In 1872 oxford University eccepted
m offer of £5000, which he made for an endow, uent to
pay a master of drawing in the Taylor
The terms of the gift were modified
l ;alleries.
omewhat by the university. Mr. Raskin, besides his devotion to art, cherished a constant
nterest in social matters, and labored for the
ienefit ol the working classes.
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TELEGRAPH.

SUBSID-

Senate has confirmed the nomination of
Bavard Taylor minister to Berlin; John Bsker,
to Venezuela and W. O. Godloe to Belgium,
The annual report of the Pennsylvania railroad shows that the net earnings in 1877 were
$20,157,390 93.
Mr. Layard, the British m'nistar, gave a
soiree at Constantinople last night iu honor of
Gen. Grant.
The exports of merchandize for Jannary exceeded the imports by $33,445,907; and for the
months of the current fisoal year by
seven

of Peace Grow-

The general supplementary elections held in
France yesterday for Deputies resulted iu the
return of tea Republicans aud four Conservatives.
The California Arsembly tabled a resolution
yesterday expressing the beliel that Tiileri
to have been
was elected and ought
iuaugurated.

FOREIGN.
The

Ttirco-Russian

War.

WASHINGTON.
—

0

The Cheney Inre.ligation.
The House committee on post offices continued the investigation of Thomas P. Cbeoey.
Ex-Postmaster Bart of Boston testified that
when Cheney first entered upon the duties of
superintendent he travelled over his several
routes a number of times, but gradually fell into a habit of trusting bis business to subordinates. In referring to the dismissal bv Cheney
of Temple and Blunt, route agents, Burt said
there were no speeific charges against
them,
aud they should have been retained.
Huzb i>»!ej of New Haven recently resigned
sworv- in,i, the service in
Cheney’s division was
sadly demoral zed and nearly entirely left to
aud Stahl,|who were very
e?r * Holmes
disoblumg.
Witness on one occasion had
threatened to report the condition of affairs to
the officials, whereupon Cheney entreated him
not to do so as he (Cheney) was unable to manage the office without the assistance of Holmes.
The Silver Coinage.
The superintendent of the Philadelphia mint
says the melter aud refiner were busy Friday
casting ingots for the new silver dollars, and
the coiner will work up to him as
closely as
possible with rolling aud cutting. The engraver will do his part as rapidly as
possible,
and soon everything will be in foil blast.
Anderson's Case.
Judge Marks, member of the Republican
Electoral College of Louisiana, who has been
here several weeks in the iuterestof the reboard, has left for New Orleans. It is
aming
known that the Louisiana Senate will
adjourn
Thursday, therefore unless Gov. Nichols shall
rake the initiative as to the
pardon of Andersou
hefore that time the sentence
may go into effect.
The Pacific Railroad Sinking Fuad.
The bill reported from the Senate judiciary
committee to-day providing for the creation of
sii.birxv Inod «1;_J

ENGLAND’S

ALAR ft
ING.

And tbe

Prospect

$135,609,137.

FINANCIAL AN» COMMERCIAL

ing Brighter.

Portland Wholesale Market.
Monday, March 4.-There Is but little

change

to

note in the markets to-day. Granulated Sugars are
St. Petersburg, March 4.—Tee Grand
Duke Niobotas sent tha following despatch to
a little easier and we quote them at <Jjc. while Exthe Emperor:
tra C. is steady at 8Jc, the old prices. Grain is
steady
San Stefano, March 3.
with little or no change to note. Produce is in lair
I do myself the honor of congratulating yonr
at
former
demand
prices. Flour is selling fairly at
majesty upon the conclusion of peace. God has
old quotations.
vouchsafed to us tbe happiuess of accomplishFREIGHTS—The charter business has been slight
ing the holy work begun by your majesty, and
on the anniversary of
the past week owing to the scarcity ot vessels here.
the eurrancbi<emeut of
serfs your majesty has delivered the Christians
Two or three Cuba Heights are ottering at tbe going
from the Mussulman yoke.
rates, and some ice freights at about $1.15 per ten
London, March 4.—The opinion is expressed hence Philadelphia, and $1.25 per ton to load in the
iu government circles today that tbe Eastern
Kennebec lor New York, Philadelphia or Baltimore,
question will be settled to the satisfaction of
The Schr Brigadier was taken up yesterday to load
Eoglaod and other powers. The feeling eeeme
ice hence to Philadelphia on p t, which as near ?s we
to be general that peace between England and
can learn is the bulk ot the business consummated at
Russia will not be disturbed.
It is rumored that the English fleet is rethis port for the week.
called.
Xu tbe House of Lords this aftarnoou Lord
Clearing House Traeuclieu.
Derby, in reply to a question by E/rl Granville
Poktl AND, March 4.
said tbe government had received tbe terms of
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks report
He could
peace, hut ia an imperfect state.
only say that the terms do not include the ces- the transaction of business aS follows to day:
siou of the Turkish flee*, that the indemnity is
Gross Exchanges.$135,138 71
reduced to £12,000,000 sterling, and that the
Net Balances.
28,170 19
int-restof Pacific railroad bonds endorsed by
Egyptian tribute is not affected.
The
tbe United Slates is the measure
Evening Standard in its fourth edition
originally inDaily Domestic Receipts.
troduced by Tburmun, amended so as to con
prims a Uonstautiuople despatch saying Prince
water conveyance—1000 bush corn meal to Q
fine its operations to the Union Pacific and
Tchernkesski, to whom was eotrnsted the ad- WByTrue
&
Co.
Central Pacific indebtedness and to
embody tbe i ministration and and organization of Bulgaria,
following propositions: Tbe net earnings aie has rlififl at. Kin Ktafann
to be ascertained by deducting from the
lathe House of Oommous this afternoon
gross
LIVERPOOL.
Steamer Dominiin—47,600 bush
earnings expenses of operating and keeping Gathorne Hardy, Secretary of War, in answer
wheat, 67,000 do oats, 4000 do peas, 570,000 ibs oatto a question by Cnas. Morgan Norwood (Libroads in repair and also payments for interest
2142
packages butter, 1930 lbs do, 800 bbls flour,
meal,
on first mortgage bonds, out no deductions shall
eral) said that ihe matter of defence of the 78 do pork, 7 bbls tongues, 3 boxes canned meats, 150
commercial ports of England was beiag carebe made on account of paymeuts of interest on
head cattle, 279 bbls apples, 4 stoves, 658,500 lbs baother indebtedness
con. 12,950 do barn, 12 bbls ham, 2800 lbs tallow, 15,fully cousidtred at the present moment.
The Treasory Depart300 do beef, 19 packages leather, 429 sheep 20,000 lbs
The Chronicle states that Mr. Jol.v expects to
ment is to retain total amounts earned from
grease, 216,000 do cotton, 2 bbls bladders, 55 packages
have the new cabinet complete by Wednesday,
time to time for government transportation.
merchandise.
the House proroguing tomorrow and the dissoOne bait of these amounts are to be forthwith
CORK. Bark Royal Harrie—23,388 bush peas,
lution taking place afterwards by proclamation.
applied to tbe liquidation of amouDls paid or
Bark Napor—33,980 bush wheat.
to be paid by government interest on comConstantinople, March 4.—Tomorrow the
panies roads and the other half placed to the
nlenipotentaties will enter upon a discussion of
credit of tbe proposed sinking fund and 5
Foreign Import*.
the details of the several points of the treaty
per
oentum of tbe net earnings as above defined
which were qgreed to enbloc, taking up first
GLASGOW. Ship Lake Erie—600 tons coal to
are to b- paid into the treasury semi
Canada Shipping Co, 250 boxes clay pipes to G H
the payment and guarantees for payment of
annually,
to be placed to the credit of the sinking
Starr.
the indemnity.
fund,
and in addition to the foregoing sums tbe comIntelligence comes from St. Siefano that
Boston Stock Market.
panies are to pry into the United States treas- Gen. Iguatieff and a special Turkish ambassaury in semi annual payments not less than
dor were to leave for St. Petersburg immediate(Sales at the Broker’s Board, March 4 ]
£850.000 each year for the Union Pacific and
ly after the signing of the preliminaries of $2,000 Eastern R.. 3}s, 1906.. 64}
$1,200,000 for the Central Pacific. Bill is to
$1,000 ......do..
peace. It is thought that the special ambassa648
take effect on tbe 1st of next June.
$1,000 .do. 643
dor will convey the Sultan’s desire for a restora$18,500
.do.65
tion of diplomatic relations or be charged to
20 Bates Manufacturing Co. 28
conduct the negotiations for drafting a defini1 Boston & Maine Railroad.101}
XLYth
Session. tive treaty, the preliminaries having only so Eastern
Railroad. ...78 ^ 74
far been signed.
The principal conditions of
Boston & Maine Railroad 7s.— @ 1104
the preliminary treaty just signed are the cesPortland, Saco & Portsmouth R. R.......73 @ 74
sion of Baloum, Kars, Ardahan and the district
Second Call.
SENATE.
of Bayaz.d, The question of the straits is re$5,000 Eastern Railroad new 3}s, 1906. C4}
Mar.
4.
Washington,
served for further consideration. The question
Vice P, evident Wheeler occupied the chair.
of the navigation of the Dannbs remains in
Mr Morrill, iu presenting several petitions in favor
5f*w Vark Stsek a«4 Mnnev Marker.
statu quo. A zone will bs left between Monthe app. imment of a commission on the subject of
New York, March 4—Evening—Money loaned at
teuegio and Servia so as to enable the Porte to
tbe alcoholic liquor traffic, gave notice that Wednesmaintain
4}@5@3
per cent, ou call, closing at the lowest
communication
with Bosnia and
day he would move to postpone the pending and all
rate.
Herzegovina.
prior orders and proceed to the consideration of that
is firm at 48?} @ 484 for sixty
Exchange
Sterling
it ir confirmed that Bulgaria will inclode
Dill.
days and 485} @ 486 for demand.
Mr. Thurman, from tho Judiciary Committee, reBougas, Varna and Kustendje but not Silonica
Gold declined from 101} to 10l|, closing at the lowported with amendments the Senate till known as
or Adrianople.
Russia is to have power to
est figures. Carrying rares at 5 @ 2 per cent.
The
the PaciSc railroad sinking fund bill.
(Calendared.) cede the Dobiudscha to Roumauia in exchange clearances were $21,000,000, Customs receipts $443,He gave notice he would call the bill up Tuesday, the
000.
The Treasury disbursements were $462,uOO
for Roumanian Bessarobia.
12th inst.
for interest and $88,000 tor bonds. Governments }
Le Nord of Brussels confirms these condiMr. Cockrell introduced a bill to authorize the de@ | higher and firm.
tions and those mentioned by Lard Derby in
posit of silver bullion or bats and the issue of certiThe transactions at the Stock Exchange to-day agthe House of Lords this afternoon.
ficates therefor. Referred. It authorizes persons to
gregated 65.800 shares, including 13,9U0 shares Lake
The Avence Basse says some days must
deposit each Million or bars and the issue of certifi1400 shares Lackawana
Shore,
Western, 16,800
cates therefor by the Secretary of the
elapse before the treaty can reach St. Peters- shares North Western, 550 shares St Paul, 2500 shares
Treasury in
sums not less than $25 in the same form as certifiand authentic conditions be published.
Western Union. 1900 shares New York Central, 4336
burg
cates now issued for gold bullion, such certificates to
shares Morris & Essex, 1200 shares Pacific Mail. J
The Ageuce declares these will show that
be receivable at par lor duties on imports and all
The following were the closing quotations oi Govthe indemnity has been reduced to almost
public duds.
ernment securities:
Mr. Sargent submitted a joint resolution relative
oothiug, and that the question of guarantees United States 6s, 1881 reg.
..
If 64
has not been touched.
Chinese immigration. Laid on the table for the
United States 6s, 1881, coup....106}
present. He gave notice he would submit some reUnited
States
new,
5-20’s,
1865,
.,.104
March
reg,.
4th.
Pome
Constantinople,
Rusmarks on this subject, particularly in reply to the
United States 5-20s, 1865, coup.,.104
sians have occupied Pirgos, a few miles west of
documents recently printed bv the Senate and on tbe
United States 1867, reg.
.106}
the Rapia.
brie! argument of Joseph C. G. Kennedy, made beUnited States 1867, coupon... 1064
lore the Committee on Foreign Relations in opposiUnited States 1868. reg.,. ...108}
March
Constantinople,
am4—Foreign
tion to the bill to restrict the immigration of the
United States, 1868, coup,.......108}
bissidors have not yet received the text of
Chinese.
United States 10-40’s, reg....104}
the treaty. They are not certain whether it is
Mr. Bayard stated that the Senator in
United States I0-40s. coup...1043
charge of definite.
It is understood however that the
unfinished business (Mr. Wallace), being the long
United States new 5’s reg.104}
bond bill, was unavoidably abfent.
exchange of ratification within a fortnight is
He therefore
United States new 5s, coup,... .104§
moved It be postponed over for the present with the
obligatory.
United States new 4}s reg.,, 102
understanding it should not lose its place as unfinStates new 4}s, coup..... 102
London, March 4th.—In House of Commons United
ished ba-iness. So ordered.
United States 4 per cents, reg.,.,,,101}
this evening Gathorne Hardy introduced the
A number of bills on the calender were then pass4 per cents, coDp.1018
United
States
war estimates.
In his speech he avoided all
ed.
Ourrencv 6*g, 95s.....
118}
Mr. Ferry introduced a bill to
exciting topics confining himself to technical
grapt an increase of
The following were the closing quotations of
pensions in certain rases. It provides that from, on
details. He stated that the estimates had been Stocks:
and after June 4,1878, aUpersoos who while in the
framed on a striotly peace footings.
Morris & Essex .... 68}
United States mi diary or naval Berviee and line of
[Note—All preparations against the con- Western Union Telegraph Co,
76}
duty since March 4,18S1. sbatl have lost an arm
of
the
Pacific Mail...
ao expeditionary
tingency
of
despatch
awwc me ciwn, ui a
21}
ick auuvu iue Knee, snail oe
New York Central & Hudson R R.104}
force are included under the £7,000,000
entitled to a pensien of $36 per month, and those
voted.']
Erie.......
Mr. Hardy said there was agrowing
9
who shall have lost a leg below the knee or arm befeeling Erie preferred.
20
low the elbow shall be entitled to $3U per month,
that the militia should not be
exclusively em* Michigan Central.
604
and those who shall have have lost one hand and one
ployed within their own counties. Some of Panama...
129
foot shall be entitled to $45 per month.
the Saests regimeuts had placed their services
Union Pacific Stock, ......
684
Mr. Matthews submitted a resolution
directing
absolutely at the government's disposal. The
the Secretary of tbe Interior to repoit to the Senate
Illinois Central......
government deeming it desirable to revive the
74
wtiat proceedings had been taken by the Department
autumn manoeuvres intended this
Pittsburg R....
69
of the Interior for the suppression of timber
to
year
depreda& Northwestern..
Chicago
tions iu Montana. Agreed to.
.. 35$
assemble near Salisbury 36,000 men
ready for
<& Northwestern preferred
Mr. Te'ler submitted a resolution
t.3|
the
foreign services He trusted that the army Chicago
directing
New Jersey Central... ... 15»
Secretary ot the Treasury to transmit an estimate of
might not be called upon for active service,
Rock island..**.... ...
the amojot required to enable the government to
.. 99I
hut he felt confident, if it should, it would not
St. Paul.
coin both gold and silver at the mint at Denver,
37I
be found deficient.
8t. Pani preferred.
Cot., and a s < what time was reqnieei to put said
70$
Port Wayne....
The House thou passed a vote
mint in condition tberetor. Agreed to.
88
the
fixing
Bill to prevent abnses in mileage of district attorChicago & Alton. 67
strength of the army at 135,542 men.
Chicago & Alton preferred. 96
neys of the United States was passed.
^cwai w tuo AiuicB, uaiea
oan
oierano,
»*
Ohio A Mississippi....
Mr. McMillan called up the House bill making
7
apMonday, says that Gen. Igaatieff will go to
Delaware & Lackawanna..
403
propriations for the payment of claims reported to
Constantinople to-morrow. It is not certain Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph.... 1 20$
Congress unefcr Sec. 2 of the act approved June 16,
whether the Grand Duke Nicholas will accomThe following were the closing quotations of Pacific
1874, by tbe Secretary of the Treasury, and considerapany him. The Grand Duke will remain in
ble discussion took place upon an amendment of the
Railroad securities:
committee on claims to strike out from the bill a
Turkey same weeks,
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st. ..
11
clause appropriating *6521) to pay a claim of Samuel
The St. Petersburg correspondent of the
Guaranteed. ,t..
131
C. Uudlngton of West Virginia.
Central
Pacific bonus.
Times
The amendment
The treaty will probably
105§
telegraghs:
was agreed to and the bill was passed.
Union Pacific,.
not ba published till the text is received
10ga
a
Mr. Cockrell submitted a reso'ntion
io4#
referring the courier a week or ten days hence,by it Land Grants.......
claim of Ludiogton to the committoe on claims.
Sinking Funds, ex-int .. .......
92?
is now hoped the congress will assemble in
Bar silver, currency.... ...1204
Agreed to.
Berlin
and
the
House bill to authorize the construction of a
three chancellors attend. There
Bar silver,
bridge
gold.....118$
is reason to believe that Bismarck has
across the Missouri river at or near
Glasgow, Mo
already Bar silver, coin.....1 discount
was passed.
consented to preside.
The Senate held an executive session and then adThe Times’ Vienna correspondent
says AusCalifornia mining Stocks.
journed.
tria rather, if anything, prefers a
congress to a
HOUSE.
conference. It is confidently believed that ne- theSax Francisco, March 4 —The following are
Bids was introduced and referred for the exchange
closing
official prices of mining stocks to-day
gotiations as to the place of meeting will pro- compared with
of silver coins oTthe United States fur United
those of Saturday:
ceed speedily enough to admit of its assembling
States notes.
Mch. 4 Mch. 2.
in the last week of March.
_Afch A.Mch. 2.
To remit taxes on certain savings banks.
Alpha... 10$
Kentuck. 3}
Tbe Times says that it is assorted that GerReducing number of eustom officers and regulating
Belcher.
4}
their compensation.
Leopard.
many is trying to induce England to occupy
Best & Belcher.... 23
Mexican.14
Authorizing Circnit and District judges to floe Egypt and thus protect her interests in a way Bullion............ 6$ 23 Northern
Belle..-. 10 10
and imprison at discretion in cases of conviction for
which cculd not cause a conflict with Bussia.
Consolidated,Ya... 22$ 23 Overman.16 16
illicit distillation in lieu of ihe
punishment now
California.30
Opbier.53} 54
required.
Chollar.34$ 34 Raymond & Ely.
5
Also to establish a court of patents.
5
Confidence..
Silver
Hill. 2$
Also exempting from taxation state funds*
CUBA.
Caledonia. 5$ 3 Savage.124...
and referred
Crown Point. 5}
appropriating
Seg. Belcher.2G
5469,000 for ,?t£oducesd
Partial E mancipation ot the Slaves—Pc.
deficiencies in the interior department
Exchequer. 4$
Sierra Nevada_ 4}
lor the fiscal year
ending June 30, 187G.
liticai Reforms Decreed.
Goula Sc Curry.... 9$ 9$ Union con.
6
Mr. Bright offered a resolution
directing the
Hale & Norcross... 10$
Yellow Jacket_10}
Havana, March 4.—A proclamation dated
Secretary ol ihe Treasury to inform the douse
Imperial.—
Eureka
whether be authorized tbe sale of
con.42
Puerto Pincipe. March 1st, and signed
any bonds for
by Julia consol’id’td. 2$
Grand Prize.12}
outstanding legal tender notes at par, adding cuirent Captain General Jovellar and General MartinJustice.9 $
xork premium on gold and commission tor
Alta.. 8
ez Campos, says:
Commonwealth... 3$
selling or whet he* be bas authorized the sale of
Whereas, The insurgents are surrendering
such bonds for legal tender notes on
any other term s
their arms, and
tnan above stated, and if so the numoer and
Providence Print Cloths market.
amoun t
ot proceeds of such bonds and who were
Whereas, The majority of the slaves who
employed
as
J
providence, R. I., March 4—The Priming cloths
took part in the iusurrectiou did not
agents to dispose of them. Adopted.
figure in market is inactive, holders little firmer under the
Mr. Schleicher offered a resolution
directing tbe the census formed in the year 1870, or belonged
expected suspension of production, but quotations
committee on public buildings to ascertain
the I to masters who participated, directly or indiate nominally unchanged.
amount ot money necessary, aud to
into the
in the
Inquire
rectly,
insurrection, thereby acquiring
expediency of issuing bonds ot tbe United States to
their liberty defacto, and
nece88ary to erect a11 such buildings.
Chicago Cattle market.
Whereas, The sentiment is taken into account which inspired the
The House then, proceeded to tbe business on the
Chicago, March 4—Hog.—receipts 17,000 head:
present law of gradshipments 4700 head: market bally demoralized;
ual emancipation of slaves in this
Speaker s table ana a number of Senate bills and
island, there- mixed
executive documents were referred.
packing at 3 60 @ 3 63; light at 3 50 @ 3 80
fore authorized by the home government we
When ihe Senate bill was reached
heavy
shipping at 3 70 @ 3 90, closing with pens lull.
amending
the
proclaim:
laws granting pensions to officers aud
Cattle—reeeints
2800 head; shipments 1600 head;
soldiers of the
Article 1—All slaves ofhoth sexes who were In
shipping nominally at 3 SO @ 4 40 j feeders and stockof Georgia, moved to
the hies of the insurgents on the 10th of
ers
active
at
3 50 @ 3 85; butchers are steady
It
paas the bill. Mr;.8tePIhens
fairly
Febplaces on the pension rolls
at 2 00 @ 3 70; light shipping.
names of such officers and men
ruary, will be free if they present themselves to
as served fourteen
days in the war with Great Britian, and directs the the legitimate authorities or govern me c fc troons
Sheep—receipts 80 head; shipments 350 head; the
**
market is nominal.
restoration to the pension rolls of
those names ; before the last day of March.
st' kken therefrom
on account of
Article 2—The former owners of these freeddisloyalty but
provides that no back pay be allowed.
Domestic markets.
men have no right to indemnity if
Mr. Joyce wanted a provision iu the
they took
bill excluding
N»w Tobk, March 4—Evening.—Cotton maiket
part in the insurrection themselves directly or
lh0Se person8 who took Part iQ the
J
at 1-16 advance: sales 1008 bales; Middling
steady
indirectly.
uplands at lie; New Orleans at lljc: lutures opened
Mr. Waite ol Connecticut, stated that
Aiticle 3—Those former owners of these
8 to 12 points higher, bat portion of the advance was
of the fortyfive men who entered ihe war of 1812 from
freemen who remained faithful to the
lost beloie the close. Hour—reeipts
Norwich.
Spanish
12,838 bbls;
Conn,but one remained alive,and he hoped the Hou«e
government will receive indemnity in a manner
dull and heavy; grade above 5 50;10 @20 lowsrmales
would p-tfs the bill immediately.
which the law of gradual abolition
No 2 at 2 75@ 3 90; Superfine Western
11.000
bbls;
prescribes.
The bill was passed, yeas 217,
and State 4 10 @ 4 90 ;extra Western and State 5 00
nays 21.
Article 4—All local authorities will furnish
@
All the business on the
0 75; choice Western and State at 5 20 @ 6
Speaker’s table having
8
00; White
papers of free citizenship in those former
been disposed or.
House at 3.50 adjourned.
Wheat Western extra at 6 05 @ 6 75; Fancy White
slaves {included in article
1st, giving direct Wheat Western extra at 6 80 @ 8 00; good extra Ohio
detailed accounts
to
the
heads of their
at 5 00 @ 7 25; extra St Louis at510@ 8 00; Patent
respective departments.
Minnesota extra good to prime at 6 75 @ 8 00; choice
OlETEOUVUlOlCilli.
A decree signed by Capt. Gen. Jovellar
to double extra at 8 00 @ 8 50; Southern flour is dull
and
NDICA1IONS FOB IHR NEXT TWENTY WOT
and drooping; Bales 600 bbls; extra at 5 50
B
dated
March
Campos,
@ 8 00.
„;L"!arllaez the
1st, says:
Rye flour quiet and steady. Cornnieal unchanged.
HOURS,
Whilst, during
existence of the insurrec1 @2 lower with a
Wheat—receipts222,250
bush;
tion
all
the
attention
of
the government was
War Dep’t, Officb Chief Signal ,
moderate business doing for export at decline; sales
absorbed by war now after its
OmoEE, Washington,
happy conclu- 262.000 bush, including
D.C..
5
158,OtO on spot; «‘|106 for re»*_F
I
sion comes the time to introduce into th« jpptail
Bprinfl 1 llliaa ITc O flr«l—a,
ergftBic ftsitiioftl,dvter■a.ifNmjnmt insurrection
f22tf for No f "iftfth Western and No 1
Mrtfaiftae0;
mnu toe miaa^sfiEes. rising
barometer, colder Cuba would have enjoyed long ago, and would Milwaukee; 1 35 for No 2 Winter Red; 1 38 for No 1
White; 1 43@ 1 40^for White State; 1 35 for ungradnorthwesterly winds diminishing in foroe and
have been in an analogous position with Porto
to
or
backing
warmer southerly and
westerly,
Bico, excepting certain reforms of a social
generally clear weather, followed in the latter character to be resolved upon after a
profound
a
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In fair demand and lower at 421c for cash; 42$c seller
March and April; 42§ @ 42$c lor May; rejected at
31c. Oats dull, weak and lower at 24$c cash; 24c for
seller March ; 24$ @ 2If seller Apnl; 26$ @ 27c seller
May. Rye in fair demand and lower at 55c. Barley
fcliatie lower at 4 45$ (a* 46ic. Dressed Hogs heavy at
4 10. Pork dull and lower at 9 95 for ca*h; 10 00
10 02$ lor April; 10 J5 @ 10 17$ seller May.
Lard is
in fair demand and lower at 7 07$ @ 7 10 cash; 7 12$
@ 7 13 for April; 7 22$ @ 7 25for May ; 7 35 for June.
Bulk Meats dull and lower; shoulders 3$; short rib
5 05; short clear 5 37$. Whiskey reported 1 04.
Receipts—13,000 butrlfloar, 102,900 ousn wheat, 16!,000 bush com, 35,t00 bosh oats, 3,800 bush rye, 1,490
bash barley.
Shipments—11,COObbla flour.92,000 bush wheat,121,000 bush corn, 36,000 bush oats, 100 bush lye,
29,000 bush barley.
At the afternoon call of the board the market closed
with Wheat unsettled and lower at 1 07$ 3$ 1 07$ for
April. Corn unsettled and lower at 41$,g}41$c for
March; 41$ (g) 42c for April. Oats are easier at 23$
(&24e for March; 24©24$c for April. Pork and

2$ higher.

Lard

Wheat Is
8t. Louis, March 4.—Flour unsettled.
dull and heavy; No 3 Red Pall at 1 18$ @ 1 ly cash;
1 18$ tor March. Corn at 41$ (£ 41$c for cash; 41$ gg
4!$c seller March; 41$ (*$ 42c fur April. Oats firmer
at 28$c cash; 254c for March. Kye 55c cash. Whiskey at 1 02. Pork at 10 30 @ 10 65 for cash; 10 32$
for April. Bacon dull; shoulders 4$; clar rib at 5$;
clear sides 6. Lard nominally at 7 15 @ 7 20.
Receipts—550 bbls Horn, 25,000 bush wheat, 52,000 hush corn, 10,(O') bush oats, 4300 bucb rye, 0,010
bash barley, 00,000 hogs.
Toledo, March 4—Wheat Is dull; No P White
Michigan held at I 26; No 2 White Mieuiaan at 1 18;
extra White Michigan held at 1 29 and 1 28 bid; Amber Michigan ou spot and seller March 1 25$; seller
April at l 27$; No 1 Rod Winter 1 26; No 2 on spot
seder March aud April at 1 26; seller May 1 27$;No 3
lied at 1 16$ ; No 2 Ambor Michigan l ID. Corn dull;
High Mixed 43$c; No 2 on spot at 43$c; seller May at
47c bid, 4/Jc ashed; No 2 While at 46c; rejected 42$c;
damaged at 38$c. Oats are dull; No 2 at Z7$c. Rye,
No 2 at 57$c. Hogs 7 40.
Receipts—3000 hDls hour, 13.000 bush wheat, 16,000
btnh com, 2060 bush oat*, Ou hogs.
Shipments—2 )0 bbls Hour, 1,000 bush wheat,35,000

bnsh com, o.Ooo bush oats.
The market for Wheat closed dull and lower: Amber Michigan seller April at l 26$; No 2 Red Winter
fur March and April at 125$; May at 1 26$. Corn is
dull; No 2 for April at 45$ (g 45$c;May 46$.

Milwaukee, March 4.—Flour is quiet and firm.
Wheat is unsettled; No 1 Milwaukee at 112$; No 2
MilwauK.ee at 109; seller March at 1 08$; seller April
at 1 09; May at 1 09$; No 3 at I 04. Corn quiet; No 2
at 43Ac. Oais—No2 at24c.
ltye is quiet; No 1 at
53c. Barley nominai. Provisions dull—Mess Pork
at 10 00.
Lard—prime steam at 7$; kettle at 7A.
Dressed Hogs steady at 4 00.
Receipts—6,590 bbls Hour. 62,000 bush wheat.
Shipments—12,000 bbls hour, 60,000 bush wheat.
Detroit, March 4.—Wheat lower; extra White
Michigan at 130(^1 39$; Not White Michigan at
1 25.

Receipts—OOCO bbls flour, 21,000

bush

coin.

00

...

...

...

wheat, 0000

uplands at lOJc.

Norfolk, March 4.—Cotton is firm; Middling uplands at into.
N*w Orleans. March 4. Cotton is firm; Middling uplands logc.
NSW York, March 4.— Cotton steady; Middling
uplands at 11c.
Memphis, March 1.—Cotton quiet; Middling* up*
lands at 105c.
iiorafeaa markets.
London, Ma-ch 4—12.30 P. M.—Consols at 95 5-16
for money and 95 7-16 for account.
London, March 4—12.30 P, M,—American securities—United States bonds,67s, at lOGj; new 5s, luij;
new 4js, 102|; 10-40s, 105; Eiia
9j|; Illinois Central.at
£2^.
Liverpool, March 4—12 30 P. M.—Cotton is
active aud firmer; Middling uplands at Gill; do Orleans at 6gd; sales 15,0f0 bales, including-2901) bales
tor speculation and export; receipts 11,900 bales, in-

cluding

5100 American

Futures opened with burets offering 3-32 higher,
but are since easier: March delivery at 6 3-32; Mai eh
and April 6 3-32 @ 0}.
Flour at 24 6 *27; Winter When at 10s 10 @ Us 6;
Spring do9 9@J0 10; California averages 11s 8 it
12s I; club 11 9 * 12 8;
Corn 26 9 @27; Peas 36 6.
Provisions, &c—Pork 63; Beef at 85. Bacon at 28 @
29. Laid at 33. Cheese at 69s.
Fallow at 40 @ 6'.
At London, Tallow 39 6.
Paris, March 4.—Rentes 109185c.
The difficulty o! curing Bright’s Disease, Dropsy, Kidney, Bladder and Urlaary Diseases, u entirelyremoved by HUNT’S REMEDY. Diabetes,
Gravel, Pain in the Back and Loins, Retention and
Incontinence of Uiine, and Complaints of the UrinoGenital Organs, are cured by HUNT’S REMEDY.
The blessing of health is obtained by all vibo take
HUNT’S REMEDY.
Clark’s Toothache Deops cure instantly.
mar5

eodlw&w

That Terrible recourse,
Fever and ague, and it congener, bilious remittent
besides affections of the stomach, liver aud bowels
produced by miasmatic air and water, are both erad
icated and prevented by the use of Hostetter’s
Btomnch Bitters. a purely vegetable elixir, indorsed

by physicians,

and

more

extensively

used

as a reme-

dy for the above class of disorders, as well as for
many others, than any medicine of the age.
A iantju.u

vi

vuiuiiuu,

onuijuumaic

ut

liver,

a

safe

as

well

as

searching eradicant,

and

have

widely superseded that dangerous drug, quinine,
palliates hut does not eredtcate malaria
m*ro

....

...

...

...

...

...

...

...

...
...

Referred*11

SL°!hi8Mii

relSuM»benCfit

a

..

by falling barometer.
Cantioary signals continue at Cape Hatteras
Kitty Hawk, Cape Henry.
Cautionary off-shore signals at Cape Lookout, Lewes, Cape May, Newport, Wood’s Hole,
BostoB, Thatcbet’s Island, Portland and Eastport.

The A. & W. Sprague Estate
A—A bill in equity has
0ourt by ‘ns'itutions
and individuals holding more than
84,000 000
Sprague mortgage notes against ZachariVh
Cbafee, trustee and assignee of the A&w
Sprague Manufacturing Company,alleging that
no interest has been paid
on the
notes since
Jan. 1, 1876; that the trustee hos failed to
per
form the duties of the trust and
asking that he
may tie removed, required to render an ac
count, and that be and the members ol the A
& W. Sprague Corporation be enjoined
from
lntetference with tbe managing or
controlling
of tbe property and estate embraced in tbe conThe court has issued
vey an ces to said trustee.
a subpoena requiring tbe respondents to
ans-

SJ*'cb

wer

forthwith.

_

Failures.

Si. Jobs, N. B March 4—Tbe liabilities of
J. & J. Hegan & Co., insolvent
dry goods and
carpet merchants, are about 8160,000 and tbe
assets

8100,000.

4~A li8t of the credt,^^VrnLrHrV,^arch
?ud *-'ba8- Stokes,dealers iu

J I' !18
baukfQPr18°n

liabilities

over

$850,000.

GlfnD,losta large

farmer in Colusa county,
20.000 sheep and 6000 acres of
wheat by the recent flood.
The loss between
cacrameoto and Monroeville in
levee?, buildukz?, B„ock and crops will amount to
§800,000.

California,

vV._

——

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
A heavy storm has swept over Nova Scotia
and it is feared much damage has been done.
Hotel, bank and five stores in Macon, Ga.,
were burned
yesterday. Loss 550,000.
Scb. Florida which was ashore at Jacksonville got off after
throwing overboard a third
of the cargo. She is not
seriously damaged.
® ?"•Albert
po«er of Indianapolis
fflC8t CjmP‘roller of the

Treasury.1101111

Edward McGravy

by

was

w“sg hirm.'lUS1'J"

Winstar Anderson

arretted at New Havthe
of his child

was

Friday>for

hides,

filed today in the U. S. Wednesday last, was
Marshal’s office
It
shows that the liabilities of the
bankrupt® as
endorsers of the notes of various
firm,’,™
over $700,000.
The liabilities
of E- & r
Stokes on their own notes are
and on
$117,158,'
their book accounts $23,702,
making the total

('irp.nmat.nnnna

Article 1—Dating from the next
legislative
term Cuba will be represented in the cortes
at Madrid on equal terms with
Porto R;co
according to tho population of the Island.
Article 2—The provincial
and mnnicipal
laws of Spain dated Oct. 2,
1877, will be applied to the government and administration of
Ouba, as is done in Porto Rico.
Articles—The Spanish government will be
requested to apply successively to Ouba all
other laws, promulgating in SpaiD, and to be
promulgated in Spain with snoh modifications
as thought convenient and in virtue of the
prescription of article 89 of the constitution of
the monarchy,

lvoched

at

pi,,i,.

Petition for the, appointment of a
receiver
for the Central Vermont railroad has beeu at,
missed.
House committee on coinage
yesterday adopted resolutions looking to the establishment of
new miuts.
Dr. Foster Blodgett, a well known Boston

physician,

was

arraigned yesterday

on

charge
of procuring an abortiou and held in
$20,000.
The ohhrges against Secretary of State Ke>
sery of New Jersey are pronounced unfounded
by a committee of the legislature whioh has in-

vestigated them.

a

—g

«•«

x xv

uiu|

x

xv

aoaou,

No 2 North Western seller for March at 1 24 bid,l 20}
asked; do April at 124 bid, 1 28 asked; do for May at
1 24 bid, 1 26 asked; No 2 Winter Red seller March
closing 1 34} bid, 1 36 asked; 1 35} @ 1 35} do April,
closing at 1 35 bid. 1 36 asked, Bye is firm with a
fair export inquiry.
Barley is dull £tad unchanged. Barley Malt is dull. Corn—receipts 75,628
bush; the market is a shade lower with a moderate
export and home trade demand; sales 134,900 busb,
Including 78,000 on spot; 384c for damaged; 484 @
63c for ungraded Western Mixed; 50 @ 504c for New
York.No 3; 52 @ 524c for steamer Mixed; 55} @ 56c
lor No 2; 60c lor old do; 56c ior Yellow Western; 58
@ 60c lor White Southern; 58c for White Jersey; 52c
lor round Yellow; 52} for steamer Mixed seller for
xVlarch, closing at 52c bid, 52Jc asked; 54c do April,
closing at 53c bid. 54c asked; do May 532c bid, 55c
asked; do June 54}c asked; No 2for March closing
at 55}c bid, 56c asked; 562c do April, closing at 56}o
bid, 56}c bid, 56}c asked; 67 @ 57}c do for May, closing at 56|c bid, 57c asked; do June 55} bid, 58c asked.
Out*—receipts 42,150 bush; the market is shade a
firmer; sales 52,000 bush; 33c for New York No 2; 35}
for No 2 White; 40c for No 1 White; 35 @ 354c for
Mixed Western; 36@384c for White Western; 35
Mixed State; 33 @ 37c for White State; 35}c for No 2
Chicago, including No 1 for March at 35}c. CoiTee
quiet and unchanged. Sugar firm and in fair demand ; 7} @ 7}c for lair to good refining; 7}c prime;
500 hbds and 500 boxes Centrifugal at 7} @ 8|; refined In moderate trade at 8J @ 9 for standard A; 9}
@9} for granulated; 9}@ffor powdered; 9| lor
crushed. Mola»»e*—Foreign dull; New Orleans
steady at 28 @ 50c. Bice steady. Petroleum is
quiet and steady; crude at 74c; refined at 12}; 3000
bbls united at 167} 170}. Tallow steady at 7}
@7 9-16. Afaval Stores—Rosin steady at 155@
@ 1 62} for strained. Turpentine steady at 32}
Pork dull and lower; 50 bbls mess at
for Spirits.
10 75 @ 10 85; 75 bbls lamily mess at 11 25;250 bbls for
May 10 75. Beef dull. Lressed Hogs easier at 4}
Cut Meat*—middles at 5 7-16 for
for Western.
Card is decidedly
Western long clear; city do 5}.
tea
870
prime steam at 7 32} @7 40, closing
lower;
at 7 35 bid; 4500 tea seller April at 7 40 @ 7 42}; 3250
tea for May at 7 50 @ 7 55, closing 7 50 @ 7 521; June
quoted at 7 62} @ 7 65. Butter is heavy. Cheese is
firm. %% hiMkey quiet at 1 07}.
Freights to Liverpool—tbe market is dull and
drooping; Cotton 9-32; Wheat per steam at 7} @ 8d;
sail

7}.
Chicago, March 4.—Flour

is dull and unchanged.
Wheat in lair demand but lower and closed heavy;
Chicago Spring at 1 09; No 2 Chicago Spring,
1 08i; regular at 1 08 bid for cash; 1 08}
(S108} seller March; 1 07} @ 107} seller April. Corn

Mt.1
g,,

A

McCall urn, |

In this

March 2, at the residence of Alfred
Woodman, Helleu Louise, daughter of E. F. ancnilary True Snow, aged 6 months.
In Yarmouth, March 3, Jeremiah Walker, aged
84 years.
In Forter, Feb. 15, Jacob French, aged 79
years 11
months.
In WarreD, Feb. 21, William Bisbee, aged 77
years
7 months.
in Thomaston. Feb. 22, Mrs. Rebecca Phiibrook,
aged 63 years 11 mouths.
In Thomaston, Feb. 21, J. S. Catland,
aged 72 years
II months.

days.

®y*p?p*ia,

cages,

JOB
DATA
York .Havana.Mch 6
Niagara.New York. .Havana.Mch 7
Cimbria.New Yorx..Hamberg.... Mch 7
Baltic.NewYork. .Liverpool... .Mch 7
Illinois.Philadelphia Liverpool.... Mch 7
City of Kicbmond^New York. .Liverpool.Mch 9
California.NewYork .Glasgow.Mch 9
Carondelet.New York. .Nassau, &c. .Mch 9
Clyde.. ..New York. .Havana.Mch 9
Colon.New York. .Asplnwall
Mch 9
Mch 9
City of VeraCrnz. .New York. .Havana.Mch 13
Ontario.Portland.. .Liverpool_Mch 16
Nova Scotian.Halifax.Liverpool_Mch 16
Lake Nepigon...... Portland
Liveroopl.Mch 23
Sarmatian..
.Halifax.... Liverpool_Mch 23
Canima.New York.. Bermuda
Feb 28
Gleniogan.New York.. Peru & Balia Feb 28
Claribel.New York. .Jamaica, & c. .Feb 28
Quebec.Portland.... Liverpool.... Mch 30
Polynesian
Mch 30
Halifax-Liverpool.
ot

...

.........

MARINE_NEWS.

BONDS 1

and proceeded.)
Scb James Henry,

Snow, Kockland for New York
Sch Foster, Robinson, Rockland for New Fork,
CLEARED.
Steamship Franconia, Bragg, New Fork,—Henry
Fox,
Barque Royal Harrie, (Br) Young, Cork, Ire-Jobn
Main.

Barque Nahor, (Aust) Fransovick. Cork, Ire—John
Main.
Sch Henry Davey, King, North Bootbbay—Chase.
Leavitt its Co.
(FROM ODR OORRESPCNDENT.l
BOOTHBaY, Feb 27—Ar, sch S J Brooks, Cran
mer, Philadelphia; D Gifford, Boston.
March 2-Ar, sob Ellen M Golder, Hodgdon, Wis-

casset for New York.
Feb 1—Sid, sch Mary

land.

Elizabeth, Dunton, for Port-

BCCKSPORT, Feb 27-Ar,

son, Portland.

sch G

W Reed, Simp1

I FROM MERCHANT’S EXCHANGE.l
Ar at New York 4th inst, brig A G
Jewett,

Reed
Porto Cabello; scbs Wahlemar.jParker, Miragoane:
Abbie Duun, Fountain, Guantanamo.
Ar at Philadelphia 4lh iust, sch Etban Allen. Blake
Fernandina.

MEMORANDA.
Ship St John Smith, Waterhouse, at Liverpool fm
San Francisco, reports, Jan 6, lat II S, Ion SO w was
in collision with a large British ship, and had mizzen
royalmast, and the quarter rail on port side, carried
away.

Brig Gambia, Slnbbs, from Brunswick, Ga, for
Sagua, put into Fernanurna Feb 24, leaky.
Brig Angelia, Evans, irom Cardenas ior New York,

High

cents

EFFERVESCENT

mine mr
VV1LO

Bought and Sold in

cent.

Telegraphic Transfers made,

MOULTON,

Exchange Sts.

sneodtf

B. ROBINSON, 5 Myrtle St., has
|the celebrated Weber Piauon, and
other makers’ at extremely low prices.
Orders for Tuning attended to as usual.
ED.

ja23dsnly

fe22

T\-CJ-x

New York Feb, 26ih, 18T8.

These goods

firm,

cents.

Our all

and

are

The Western Union Telegraph Companv
invites Proposals until 12 o’clock noon Monday March
18th. 1878, for lumishing fcOO Cedar Pairs
31*0 Cedar Poles 25 ieet long, G inches at top' to be
straight sound and peeled.
Poles to be delivered on or before 1st of May, atanv
station on Boston & Maine Railroad or at Portland
Me.
300 Cedar Poles 25 feet long, 5 inches at top to bo
straight, sound and peeled.
Poles to he delivered on or before the 1st of Mav
J
at Thomaston Me., eilher by rail or vessel.
Bidders will please name price for each size seoar*

ateiy.

Bills to be paid between the 15th and 25th of month
following the deliveries.
Tha right is reserved to reject any or all bids, or
accept any one which may seem lor the beat interest
of the Company.
Thepariy whose tender is accepted mav at the option o'lho Company be required to give bonds with
two sureties lor the proper fulfilment of the contract
Proposals should be soalod aid addressed to the
undenigned, endorsed
•Proposal far Telegraph Pole*.}’

FURNITURE.

dtf

Wc have on hand of our own manufacture the
extensive stock ever seen ia Portland.

BEST

sented for allowance, by Fred Jones, Guardian.
LEMUEL DAVIS, late of Harrison, deceased.
Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented
by Sumner C. Davis, the Executor therein named.

BEST aiDE,
BEST DECOR \TED

STILES,
—

AT

as can

Corey & Co.,

FURNITURE

No. 28 Free Street.

feol6

dtt

MADE TO ORDER AND REPAIPED

5c PRINTS.

Guardian.

ALVIN DEFOREST CRAM & ALS,. minor children and heirs of John S. Cram, late of Baldwin
deceased. Account, presented for allowance, by Lucy
A. Cram, Guardian.
WILLIAM WESCOTT. late of Standisb, deceased.
Petition tor Admiuistration with the Will annexed,
presented by Hattie A. Wescott, widow of said de-

Several thousand yards (not remnant*,)
for 7c. anywhere

ceased.

A.

luai or.ivcvx,
true or
winanam,
Will and petition for the probite thereof,
presented by John H. Mayberry, the Executor therein named.
SILAS A. LARY, late of Scarborough, deceased.
Petition that John J imeson, of Saco, York
county.
Maine, may be appointed Administrator, presented
by Olive P. Lary, widow of paid deceased.
JOHN HOYT, late of Cape Elizabeth, deceased.
B/Littlefield, the Executor therein named.
JAMES GUIHAN, alias James Wynne lato nf
(Jec®?sed* Firsfc Account presented for
de bonifl

t nli

B.

at

L'rapery and

Decorative Work
IPade in the most satis-

factory

but

(luce.

BUTLER.

A.

ceasiifiLI|^rt WI»L‘Lr^MS’
saidVleeeale'l!'1

Cleaned and Warranted, for
“

EBEN MAYALL, 'ate of Denver, in tlia State of
Colorado, deceased, wbo did leaving e.-tate to be
administered in the county of Cumberland. First
Account presented for allowance, by
Mav
3 Mary
3 S
laj
all, Administratrix.
ABIGAIL KINCAID, late of Cane Elizabeth deceased. hiirst and Final Account
presented for al’
lowance, by Francis A. Waldron, Executor
THOMAS M. U VSKELL, late of
Deerlne de
ceased.
Petition for license to sell and
Estate, also first Account and Private Claim
sa d estate, presented
by Tnomas u
Ad_
mmistrator with the Will annexed.
SAMUEL N. MERRILL, late of Portion 1 de

Bas-

pYesen'

FOR

^ot

?
}

yORTH CONWAY, N.

H.

The Next Quarter
** For »artic“-

or^"”“t;"Cud,,,I?^,e“b*!r
Wtt24
FREDERICK

IW

THOMPSON, Principal

CHOICE

New York

Specialty

Seeks, Russets,

fe!2

I

MAINE.

<11 w
■»»'-_
Portland Mutual Fishing Insur-

FORJSALEI

Stock and Trade of

ilTTLEFIELD

SACO,

eodtl

good business, well
Would require a
ifoei8i?b*h8wo!(V.
footi^cation.
three to hve
apitalot
thousand dollars. Business:
1 )oore, Blinds, Windows, Sashes «5fcc. Anyone
3
fishing to purchase will address
janlStf
BOX »73, For land, Me.

rHE

D. F.

Brown,

Formerly with M. G. Palmer.

&c.,

For Sale at Boston Pi ices.

Roof, first door Eait of
First Parish Church.

of the €»old

Irving J.

Baldwins

FREIGHT TO PORTLAND, » DENT*.
SINGLE BBLS. BY EXPRESS, SIS CENTS.

421 Congress Street,
Sign

Apples,

OOX8J8TQW OJ

Tour Old Boots neatl; Repaired.

Palmer.
School for Bovs,

215 MIDDLE STREET.
feblS___ cltf

EVERlSOOl’.

Ladies’ Side Lace Boots a

___dtf

Klarsarge

IIEMIV II. DIMMER Si (0.,

lUEM’S RUBSEltJ FOR 45 CTS,
“
*.
..
LADIES’
3*
or Tbrce Fairs for SI .00.

.Also,small

—

and your old Ilat will
buy the Spring style
of Silk Hat.

Rubbers

stock, .ame mate, congees.,
very
Neat and difficult
repairing done at short notice.

G‘*

!

au28

•°,e’

•

1 oo
,75

“

Opposite Preble House. 482 Congress St

Hen’s 50. Women’s 35. Misses’ 30.

febK

“

Clock. Anil Jewdr; of all kind,
repaired
rrrjr low price*.

BEsFm/BBE RS,

Bi&ee Fiye Cent Cigar

HITS

al

to

Bastianelli,

IN

$1.00

*•

Case springs

bstute, presented by
G.
NATHAN CLEAVES, Judge.
4 true copy of the
original Order.
w3wsttest: HCRACE J- BRADBURY. Reg’r.

Bastnnelli, Bastianelli, Kastianelli. Bastianelli,
Bastianelli,

BOSS STYLE

BUTLER.
atf

Mainsprings

self and^mnvey’R^i
»^LDprt dion'fOTl,7?ns’e
Woodbury
F?ost! Execute?.

HUNTER,

28 FREE STREET.

WA T 0 HES

mav be an,R,etUlnn that Percival B
Administrator, presentedrnney
by Jane M. Whitney, widow of said deceased.
late of Port antl, dev-easeu.
Petnion tor allowance out of Personal Ksby WeMby U' WllUams> *ld°» °f

area

feblGdtr

Randolph Boynton.

de-

of trn«t

If.

burr been

Walter Corey & Co.,

We have jobs in the above goo Is which we propose
to sell at prices to please everybody. Call and see.
feb23

manner.

Don>l buy till oar good*
and price* obtained.

Linen Towels, Linen Bosoms, and Linen Hdkfs.

pointed

Resignation

ENGLAND,

and keep a slock two or three
times larger than can be found
In Portland to select lYom.

We will not be Undersold.

Walter

be purchased In

NEW

—

LOWEST PRICES.

ANGIER H. CURTIS, late of Harpswell, deceased.
First Account presented for allowance, by Alexander Ewing, Administrator.
EDWIN W. BLAKE, minor child and heir of Edwin P. Blake, late ot Sebago, deceased.
Final Account and Resignation of trust, presented by Henry

Account and

253 middle Srcet.
mar 4M\Y&S3t

most

MARTA J. HODSDON & ALS., minor children
and heirs ot Horatio E. Hodsdon, late of Castine, in
the county ot Hancock, deceased.
Accounts pre-

HermyanW?BlakeM6rri,)’ '!’rasteelor

^STUDIES,

F.

We will sell common, medium
and Fine Fl UnmiltF, now
and throughout the season

three weeks successively in the Maine Slate Press
and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Portland aforesai J, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be
held at said Portland on the Third Tuesday of
March next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon,
and be heard thereon, and object if they see cause.

ceased.

an

ITnlanntfried Mhirto, cut from improved patterns, lino all Linen bosoms, Cuff* on bands,
bosoms lined with Linen, made from the best of
cotton, and finished in the best manner.
Costs
you only H7 1*2 cento. Don’t buy a shirt that
won’t fit, with a cotton Bosom, half made, for the
sake of saving a few cents.
We solicit an examination of our snirte before making your pur cha; os.

Congress St.

mh2

is

FLORENCE

W.

537

AT

convey’Ite!
against
ffliW

8UPT. 8UPPLIE8.

which put into Charleston io distress, reports, Feb 24
tiannelli.
lat 30, Ion 79 55, took a gale from nE, and lost
spars
and sails, and sprung a leak of 1100 strokes
per hour.
F.T. MEAHER & CO.’S
Will remain tor repairs.
Sch San Juan, Noble, Irom Frontera for NYork
Drugstore, Cor. Preble and Congrev* Sts
which put into Pensacola after throwing over her
octlU
cargo, has completed repairs and cleared Feb 24 tor
dGmsn
Frontera to load another cargo mahogany.
Sch Florida, from Belfast lor Jacksonville, with ice
TB.Y TTr-Ei
went ashore 1st inst, below the latter port, while
entering the river, and there is but small chance ot getThe
her
oft.
ting
cargo was being thrown overboard
No insurance on vessel.
Sch U JP Cushing, from Cape Haytien for NYork
$e best in the market for the money.
before reported abandoned, was passed Feb 24th. 30 I
miles W of Cape Hatteras.
FOB SALK AT
j
Barque Almira Coombs, from Port Elizabeth for
Boston, with wool, put into New York 4th inst with l
foremast and lore yard snrung.
“h2
sntl

bought to close from a New York
greatest bargains ever ottered in

wero

the

city.

I.iuca Crash at lO cento

good bargain.

extra

HJKESBUK1 & co.,

hereinafter cawed.

late of

SCHLOTleERBECK’iS.

Carsest Ntock of Priuto ever shown in
market. Choice Spring styles in nice goods
ouly 5 cento per yard.
Bc*t quality# yard wide, Percale* and
CanaDricM only tO cents per yard. This lot
is all perfect, the same as usually retails for 1?}

Extra Size, 50 cts., former price 62 1-2.

of SM

—

bargain.

eodly&w

Bleached Huck Towels

nonwtoFthMLnS.A(lmiDi,tratriX

Bastianelli.

Good quality yard wide Bleached Cottou
0 cent* per yard. As I have but one case of
these goods, those that call early will secure a good

One case more in Plaids at d Stripes,
from 1 yard to 3 1-2 yards, new and
perfect, at about Half Price.
One Job in

Specifications for Tel- ceaMd!Epeti'tion!for^SowMC8 mtt°of ^Personal' Kg!
dacM.8eate,i byEllaM- AnJer“n' "W™
egraph Poles.
Portland,
ce?AFHAI;7RL WHITNEY,

Bastianelli,

REMNANTS.

iuauj. aa

PURCHASING AGENCY,

WJTI.

BARGAINS !

NAINSOOKS !

a Court of Probate held at Portland, within
and for the County of Cumberland, on the
Third Tuesday of February, in the year of our Lord,
eighteen hundred and seventy-eight, the following
matters having been presented for the action thereupon hereinalter indicated, it is hereby Ordered,
That notice thereof be given to all persons interested. by causing a copy of this order to be published

KimbaB,

SPECIAL

.75
.60
.50
.go

The
this

deceased.

WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY,

mara3tsn

tor

OLIVER DITSOS & CO. Boston.

Estate, presented by;Frances H. Johnson, Adminis-

ana

DAVIS & CO.
feb27dlv»»

Mason.
Lcssods,
plainly visible to all. saving much trouble, easily set
up anti usul. and lurnisbiug a complete course of
practice. Sent by Express. In two rolls or sets.
Each Ss.CO.

PROBATE NOTICES.

estates

Portland.

r.y Dr. Lowell
Large Charts, containing 120 Blackboard

tratrix.

Dividends Cashed.

lirfllldirnif

v me

St.,

IMUMIC CHARTS.

WILLIAM R. JOHNSON, late ot Harri«on, deceased. Petition for license to sell and convey Real

FBAMCISFO.

GENERAL

Tir’S-

Grammar Schools.

WWO KCHIt.H. S. Pfbkiks.
IMOCKHVu Bl«n.W.O.Pkbkixs,
Ml Mil! rUM BEIR. a Evebest.
OVK rAVlIHim.U.P.DaKKS.

To all persons interested in either of the

Reefing Republican (laueuw.
The Republicans of Deering are requested to meet
at the town house, on
WKONKSDAY, March 6th
at 5 o clock P. M„ to make nominations lor town
officers to be voted for at the next annual
meeting
Per order of liepubliean Town Committee.

•J*22_

or

The following are favorite general collections of
genial Songs lor Common Schools.

Seltzer Water.”

Mo.

Lodge,

Congress

FORME 1*1. Y

Schools.

FOR SALE BY DE ILER8, GROCER*
AND DKUGGIMT8.

sud3t

Cor. Middle and

455

each 35 cents!
American
School Music
Readers
50
and 50
Careful I
Hared
Graded

iVABBEH 'STREET, W»w York
Sole Agents for United Slates and Canadas

mar4

WOOOBUEY&

John E. Davis,

ter

High and Normal School.

41 &43

notice thereof and govern themselves
accordingly.’
By order of the W. M.
GKO. H.SWETT, Secretirv.

SAM

Our assortments on the above bargain* arc small
wc would recommend an early inspection.

and

Book.

c-EVEBdEo\™.SG

Grammar
School Choir.
Excellent collection for

FREDS DE BART & CO.,

&C.

for

v

eodif

w-s' til,,en** a™*.
part Songs for Female College?, Seminaries, &c
w$G

HERMAN WEBER, M. !>., F. R, C. P
Physician to the Geimmi KKonpUoI,
Loodoo. “Of gr«>at value in lithic acid diathesis, in catarrh of the bladder, and or the
repiratory organs; agreeable and useful.”

meeting will be held at Masonic Hall,
Wednesday March 6th„ at 7J o’clock. Members

PORT OF FORTA1VD.
Monday, March 4.
ARRIVED.
Sch West Dennis, Crowell, Kennebec for New York

tor

DK. J. TIIf.Mf R FOTREKGIL1, London
“ihe Exquisite Apjllinaris; a Delicious Beverage.”
PROF. J. A. WAMKLYM «l. George’s
ftosp, London. ‘‘Highly Effervescent,
Wholesome, and absolutely Pure; superior to

or

■ VI

50 CENTS.
These goods cost from 80 cents to
$1 25 a piece.

Choice
Trios.
Ihe

The Qaeen of Table Waters.

A stated

..

fflinamre Almanac..,. .march a
Sun rises... ........6.30 j High water...,, 11.45 AM
Sun sets.............5.53 I Moon sets.7.41 PM

School
Song Book.
Fine Book
Girl’.

this

fiu.imi

37 CENTS.
Our entire stock of Boys’ and
Misses’ Underwear, Colored and
White at the low price of

petite.”

17. F. and A. IV.

FttOM

useful

A

Mineral Water.

—

Washington New

Hibernian.Halifax.Liverpool....

School Choir.and favorite
Highstandard,

Every genuine bottle bears the YELLOW label
augl7
sneodeowly

Landmark

Also the remaining
stock of
Ladies’
Underwear,
Cheap
which has sold tor 30, 60 and
75 cents; we shall offer at

School Music Books

Macro AMAH 41, F. R. C. 8.. C. 8. I„ 8arCeou to WesfminMKr Ro«p., London.
More Wholesome and .Refreshing than Soda

Bneod

Ancient

Niga of the Gold Hot.

at

40 Cents Per Pair.

237 MIDDLE ST.
mh2

now

Ladies’ Underwear, lull Oni.hed
Merino
Underwear
in inked
down just 33 per cent,
from
former prices.
Come and see
the bargaius on these goods.

tile Hatter,

ail others.”
OB. K. OGDEN DOBEMUS.
“Absolutely
pure and wholesome; superior to all tor daily
use; free from all the objections urged against
Croton and artilicially aerated waters.”
OR. 1*15 IKK HOOD, fre tid.-m ot the
Heri«. Medical Model?, eic. “Superior
to Vichy and Vais.”
PETER MQUt.BE, F. L. 8., Chemist to
the Queen, loth Edition of Companion to
the British Pharmacopoeia.
“Exhilarating;
Good for Sickness, Dyspepsia and Loss of Ap-

S. 5-20 BONDS.

o<27

selling

Merry,

MATl'BAI.

€©.,

at

1 Lot Ladies' All Wool and French
Merino Goods,
hove
always
retailed 60, 75 cts. and $1,00,

long standing.

APOLLINARIS

Bonds,

“CALLED” U.

selling

and exchange for your old Silk
Hat.
eur $3.50 Hat iA the latest
style from KNOX, the Hatter, New
York.

PROPRIETOR.

33 EXCHANGE STREET,

STOCK, GOLD

1 Let Children’* Hose.
French
Goods, bilk Clocked, former
price 73 cents lo $1.00, now

cheap made

and your old Silk Hal, lor that is
what is selliegr at that price, can
buy them of us. But the best Silk
Hat tor the money is our HEW
KNOX
BKOABWAY
STOCK.
for

SI 00. Sold by all wholesale and retail
dealers in medicine.
mar2snS& W tf

SPECIAL NOTICES.

City

Lowest Mark.
25 CEKTS.

ee

HIGHLY

Mark Down.

GOODS

KEA.'jPS !
Tho.c in want of a
over Silk filat lor

THOS, G JLORIXG, PHAR311CIST,

SPOKEN.
Dec 20, lat 56 S, Ion 70 W, ship Oriental, Otis, from
Pabellou de Pica for Plymouth.
Jan 13, lat 2 ION, Ion 26 20 W,
ship Riuglealer,
Bray, trom New York tor Skanghae.
Jan 15. lat 0 42 N, Ion 27 W, ship
Vanguard, Corbelt, from London for San Francisco.
Feb 17. oft Dover, ship Ne Pius
Ultra, BordeD, 1m
London for New York.
March 1, lat 40 40, Ion G8 barque Edmund
Phinney,
from Boston for Valparaiso.

dtf

A

CHEAP SILK

House of Representatives 1
Washington, D. C.t Feb 1C 1877.)
Tnos. G. Loiung.—Dear Sir:—I take pleasure
in answering your inquiry. I have used your LOR.
ING’S SPECIF IC for Dyspepsia, «&c., with decided
benefit, and still use it occasionally with the same
result, as necessity requires.
Very trulv yours,
ALEXANDER H. STEPHENS.

leston tor Trieste.
Ar at Victoiia, VI, Feb
19, barque Sierra Nevada,
Nelson, San Francisco.
Ar at Honolulu Jan 28, barone
Camden, Robinson,
Port Gamble, (and sailed Feb G on return.)
At Montevideo Jan 19ih, brigs H P Dewey,
Loriog.
and Anuie R Storer, Adams, for New York.
At Rio Janeiro Jan 27. ship Laurens, Show,
unc;
barques J H Chadwick, Howe, and Lincoln, Thom,
unc; biig Abbie Clifiord, Brandt, do.

GOLGORD,

—AT THE IB—

Dr.

Fr

*ub*ctil>«r.

Jau"4

maining unpaid in the bills committed to me tor the
year 1877, together with the names of the persons
assessed therefor.
H W KERSEY, Treasurer and Collector.
eodimar9
Portland, Ftb 26, 1878.

that legion of horrors in a word;
the fountain bead of almost every
heir to: Flatulency
MiliousComplaint, Periodical Sick

severe or

W,

tbo

143 Pearl Street.

fl^HIS is to give notice that I shall publish in one of
.JL the daily newspapers ot the city, on the 9th
dav ot March next, iu accordance with a City ordinance, a !ft ot taxes assessed upon residents
amounting to twenty dollars and upwards, then re-

H -n. Alexander H. Stephens, M. C., whose
Acute Dyspepsia
have excited
grave apprehensions throughout the country for the
life of this eminent statesman, but whose health is
now so much improve! as to enable him to be
daily
at his post in Congress, writes:—

Falmouth, E, 3d inst, ship Harry Morse,
Drummond, Lobos.
Ar at Gibraltar Feb 23, sch
Eagle Rock, Hammond,
Chai

GOVERNMENT

J.

“taxes.

—

matter how

no

Ar at

DEALER IN

given to pilvate pupil* b,

eod3w

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

sufferings from

New York.

—

St.

Exchange

feb2l

lleadacke, Wnterbraftli, IVervouHiieii, Lorn
of Appetite, Dc^po.nlenry, Atc.
It contains
mineral; is not cathartic. It cures the very worst

Philadelphia.
Ar at Barrow, E, Feb 15, barque Frank,
Peterson,

DKPA8TCRE Oft STEAIMH1FS,
•HAMK

HVo. 35

no

Ar at Lisbon piev to 3d inst,
brig Mariposa, Fletcher, New York.
Sid fm Genoa Feb 26th, brig A J Pettengill, Ball.
United States.
At Appan, WCA, Jan 3, Darque Emma F Herrlman, Leadbetter, from Cape Coast Castle.
Ar at Liverpool 1st inBt, barque W H Harkne.-s,
flitcbens, Bull River.
Sid fm Liverpool 2d inst, ship Paetoins Colcord,

&

MRS. CLARA BAlt.\E4 MARTIN

Instruction in English and Classical Studies

ill that flesh is
«***», Liver

Melbourne, ready.
Ar at Hong Kong prev to 1st inBt, ship North Star,
Thompson, Cardifl.
At Calcutta Jan 25, Bilips Saratoga, Kendall, tor
Bombay: Fannie Tucker, Roberts, for do.
At Madras Jan 26, barque B Webster, Chisholm,
from Chittagong, ar 19tb.
Sid fm Palermo prev to 3d inst, brig Ada L Wfcite,
White, United States.

hoard,

jAC^jEIJNrT,

Cu»tivene«

Fanny Lewis, Hoyt

Pafson

Terms including all t*chori instruction and
85(10 per fear. Address the Principal,

THE GREAT CERE FOR

Proboliogo Jan 2d, barque Dirigo, Staples, tor

II. JM.

provided t<>r boarding psplta.

.$57,000 00

BLANK BOOKS

SPECIFIC,

FOREIGN PORTS
At

\

A LBERT MARWICK

LOSING^

GLOUCESTER*-Ar 2d, barque
Cadiz 50

SCHOOL of the highest character for young
lauies. The course of study prepares for the
tiaivinl KnBlattiflM lor Women.
A pleasant hone under cartful supervision is

SAMUEL GOULD. President.
JAMES J. GOODRICH, Sec’y.

—

New York.

School,

B O STON•

MAKE THE BEST

Rowe New York

VINEYARD-HA VEN
Ar 1st. scbs Vineyard,
Rosebrook, and Annie P Chase, Poole, New Haven
Rockport; Mary B Smith, Maloney, Newcastle,
Del, for Belfast.
BOSTON—Ar 3d, ship Harmonla, Small, Bremen;
scb O D Witherell, Garfield, Baltimore.
Old 2d, scbs Bill Stowe, Manson, Kennebec, to load
for Baltimore; A T.rreli, Nickerson, do. to load lor

..

Place

Otis

LIABILITIES.

Unpaid Losses..

*lf

Ja2t

f8

$1,159,030

BANK STOCK.

-—

City

Prices.

fliteen years

over

References—Rev. F. II. Hedt»e, D. D., Mr. Henry
W. Longfellow, Prol. Oliver Wendell Holmes,
novl
iLvweowlv*

—

tor

All applicants

old will be received.

Railroad Honda.186,970 00
Loans on Stocks and mortgages, amply sesecured. 289,737 00
Real Estate, Office Building. 80,000 (JO
Bills Receivable for Marine Premiums. 67,619 55
Cash on hand and in Rank. 340,266 38
Interest Accrued and Salvages.
20 758 47
Premiums in cour-e of collection.
22,739 92
in
Lou-lon.
Exchange
18,708 76

—

Low

Portland Fraternity.

Total Assets ...$1,159,030,OS
ASSE IS.
National Bank Stock.$132,230 00

SWAN & BARRETT

will take due

city,

Extremely

Every Thursday Evening, at 7 o’clock,

Capital Stock.$500,000 OO
(Surplus
659,030,08

LEDGERS, journals, cash books,
DAY BOOKS, MEMORANDUM
BOOKS, &o., &e„
AT

and Making Plain Dresses
and Undergarments

Cutting

AT THE BOOI1S OF THE

—

PORTLAND

on

DIED,

SUCH AS

—

—IS—

JANUARY 1st, 1S7Q.

Also HLA.*¥2£
made to order at ebort
BALTIMORE—Ar 2d, schs Cora, Kelley, and War- \ notice.
Sawyer, Crie, Boston; Cal via F Baker, Baker, |
Kennebec; Bagla, Robbins, Boston
Old 2d, barque S W Holbrook, Mitchell. Matanzas;
gebs Tarry Not. Barrett, Bull River SO; Lizzie Lane,
West, Charleston, SC.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2d, sch Ann E SUvens, ;
Rich, Bath.
Ar 4th, barque Kalali*, Brown,Palermo; sch Caleb j
Eaton, Savage, Jamaica.
LEWES—Ar 2d, schs Abbie Bursley, Parker, from !
!
Cienfuegos; Kate 0 Kaukiu, Bishop, St Domingo.
NEW YORK—Ar 1st, baraue^Cremona, Gove, from
Yokohama; sch Z A Paine. Jorfes, Eastport.
Ar 2d, ship Sand Watts, Leimond, Liverpool 44 ds; j
barque Grenada, Btessey, Progresso; brig Jeremiah, 1
Ford, Cardenas.
AND
Also ar 2d, brig’David Owen, Cbadbourne. Cardc- j
nas 14 days; schs Helen M Condon. McOany, Jack- j
KEEP THE LARGEST
souville; F H Odiorue, Crowell, Bath; J K Bod well,
Spaulding, Rockland; Reno. Ackley, Kennebec; KS
Hodgdon, Terry, and Oregon, Melvin, Rockland;
STOCK FOR SALE
Nile, Spear, and Telegraph. Stevens, Kockport: Billow. Haskell, do; Odell, Winslow, and Lizzie. Frve,
Portland; Mahaska, Harrington, and Eliza B Cofftn,
Cole, do; Jed Frye. Langley, Somerset; E L Gregory. McLain, Rockland; Fleetwing. Keuniston, Provifebll
sndiw
dence; Ida Hudson, Kenniston, and Luelia A Snow,
Gregory, do.
Also ar 2d, schs Frances Ellen, Fanning, Eastnort;
S J Lindsey, Kennedy, aud Laconia, Crockett, Rockland; Nile, Spear, and Nautilus. Tollman, do; Olive
Avery. Tupper, do; Sarah E Smith, Wilson, KenneOFFSIt COS MA.I.B
bec; Hyue, Oliver, Somerset.
Ar 4th, barques Nellie "Brett. Davis. London; Al•
mira Coombs, Payne, Algoa Bay for Boston; FL
Lewiston Municipal
5's
“
Genora, Simmons, Matanzas.
Auburn
5’s
Cld 2d. barque Fannie H. Loring, Soule. Gibraltar;
“
n’s
Cleveland
schs Addie Todd, Corson. 8antaOruz; Eftie J Sim“
Cincinnati
!>’><
mons, Chadwick. Barbadoes; Gen Hall, Simmons,
Maine Centra! UR.
Barbadoes; H T Porter. Anderson, Galveston.
7’s
Passed through Hell Gate 2d. sens Prescott HazelPortland & Kennebec K. K.
G’s
tine, from New York for Boston; Geo W Baldwin,
do for do; Czar, and Wm Pickering, Hoboken tor
Boston; Elizabeth, Port Johnson for do: F'orest City,
uo for do; SM Tyler, Hart, do tor Providence.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 28tb, sch Helen A Ames, Endicott. for Boothbay to load ice for Philadelphia at
The highest price paid lor
NEWPORT—Ar 2d, Bch Light Boat, Wood, Hjannia tor New York.
{‘CALLED"
5-20 BOKDS.
In port, scbs D G Floyd. Clifford, for Harmon's
Harbor; Donna Anna, Ambregt, for Portland, seekJy2 HOO JIIDOLE STREET, sneodft
ing; Martha Weeks, Somes, tor New York: Jas M
Bayles. Snow, for Parker’s Head; Helen Mar, Duncan, from Belfast: Teaser, Orr, rrom New York.
WOOD’S HOLE— Ajt 1st, sch Alary L Varney,

Highest prices paid
E-

—

FREE INSTRUCTION

FIRE & M IRIM m. CO.

Blank Books

HILL BE

TOEKE

selling

reo

—

a

Study of t,ne

pbia*
FORI HESS MONROE-Ar 3d, ship
Marsters. Liverpool, seeking.

MARRIED.

in Auburn, Feb, 23, Arthur T. Jones and Miss Bessie Jackson, both of Lewiston.
In Turner, Feb. 27, Walter A. Ridion and Miss Ellen E. Townsend, both of Turner.
In Auburn, Feb. 26, Sylvester S. Whitman of Wisconsin and Mrs. Harriet M. Hewitt oi Livermore.
In Livermore Falls, Feb 16, Adelmar B. Thompson
and Miss Ida M. Bumpus.
In Greene, Feb. H, Isaac Cole of Lewiston and Miss
Addie F. Hunt ot Greene.

Manufacturers’

JACKSONVILLE—Cld 23d, sch Wm Buck, Miller,

BANK
In ibis city, Feb. 2, by Rev. W. T. Phelan. Cbas.
Dyer and Mrs. Jane Northing, both oi Portland.

BAILEY & NOYES

SAVANNAH—Ar 2d,

eod&wlw

Cosgeess.—The “Congress” yeast powder is
made of the purest and most healthful materials. It
is the best in the world for
making delicious white,
sweet and healthru! biscmts,
cakes, pastry, &a. Use
none but the "Congress.”
Vienna Rolls made with Congress Veast Powder.

STATEMENT

St Kitts.

barque Com Dupont, Nichols, St Thomas; Clara, Nichols, do.
Ar 28th, sch W S Far well, Lord, Baltimore.
Cld 2d, ecbs Maggie D Marston, Blackingioo, New
York: Jennie E Simmons, Young, Jacksonville; Lucy M Collins, Curtis, Bucksville SC.
PORT ROYAL, SC—Ar 3d, sch Mary A Power,
Wile*. Orient, LI.
WILMINGTON, NC-Ar 28tb, sch Hattie Tuiner,
Hopper, Bath.
Below, sch S G Hart, from Savannah.
RICHMOND, VA— Ar 1st, brig Sarah & Emma, !
Hanson, Baltimore; sch Hamburg, Dunn, Philadel- !

EDUCATIONAL.

_INSURANCE.

wmwmTi

_

which

...

...

Pensacola.

NOTICES.

are now

surely
remedied by the great Preventive, which, by invigorating the sy,teai and endowing it with a regularity
as well as vigor, provides it with a resistant
power
which enables it to withstand disorders not
only of a
malarial type, but a host oi others to which ioebte
and ill regulated systems are subject. The Bitters are

...

...

DOMESTIC FORTH,

a want

...

...

SPECIAL

NEW ORLEANS -Cld 1st, ship Mary E Riggs,
Langdon, Keval.
PASCAGOULA-Ar 26th, sch White Sea, Storer,

of vital stamina are conditions
peculiarly favorable
to malarial diseastp,
They are, however,

..

...

bush

oush oals

Shipments—000 bbls flour, 18,000 bush wheat, 0,000
bosh coin, 0000 bash oats.
Cincinnati, March 5.—Pork iiu!l and weak 10 50.
Lard inaciive; steam at 7 10 bid, 7 I2J asked; ke.tlo
at 7 50 @ 7 75.
Bulk Meats dull and weak; shoulders
3 50;elear rib at 5 25; clear sides 5 50
Bae.m is dull;
shoulders at 4g @ 4J: clear lib f J @ 6 00; clear sides
6J @ 6f.
Whiskey in fair demand at 1 02^.
Live flogs are lairly active; common at 350 S3
80;
light at 3 83 @ 4 00; packing at 3 SO @) 4 05; butchers
4 05 @ 4 10; receipts 15i4 bead; shipments 10 JO bead.
Baltimore, March 4.—Cotton firm; Middling6 uplands UJo.
Charleston, March 4 —Cotton steady and quiet;
Middling uplands lojo.
Mobile, March 4.—Cotton i3 firm; Middling uplands at lOgc.
Savannah,March 4. -Cotton is firm ;Middltog uplands at 10 3-lGe.
Wilmington, Match 4.—Cotton is firm; Middling

Sch Mary J Adams, trom Porto Plata for Pensaput into Key West 3d.
Sch Empress. trom Jacksonville for St Croix, put
into Nassau, NP, Feb 11th. with loss of sails, iuainboora. &c. Repaired aDd proceeded 19th.
A fore and-att scar, supposed the Mary A Harmon,
wa^ ashore 2d inst, on Smith’s Island, near (Jape
Henry, in five feet water, on beam ends. A later account says she was hauled oft next tide.
cola,

ance

Company.

a

»
c
t

Books of the Company

are now open for
surance ol all State oi Maine
Fishing Ves**®
ngaged In the cod and mackerel fisheries. For.'®*’*
iculars enquire of the Secretary.
niai4d2m
GEO. W. BICE, Soere*r7-

rHF.

#

Mayor Butler Be-elected by 30 Majority—
The City Council the Same as Lstt Tear
—No Choice lor School [Committee in

1VESDAY MORNING* MARCH 5.
THE PBEM

city

election

TO-DAY

office.

There

was

per contra, a Republican ticket bore the name
of Neal, Democrat, instead of Maxey,
for

aldermaD.
In ward 3 the name of W. G. Davis,
Democrat, was substituted in same Republican
tickets for Brunei, regular nominee.
In ward 6, some Republican tickets bore the
names

Co.

Fox’s

was

name

warden, clerk and constable.
tables show the vote in detail:

YORK RITES.

1877.

first Monday: Mt.

Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second

Comranderies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Monday; St. Albans, second Thursday.
Grand Bodifs—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Grand Chanter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Uraud Connell, Wednesday 3 p. m.; Grand Com-

2711

Butler’s majority

Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Peifectiou, first

Council—Portland Council P. of J. second Fri-

338: Albert H

Patriotic Order Sons of
No
1 and 4 convenes over the Eastern Express Office,
Plum street. No. 3 on Wednesday evening; No. 4
on fits! and third Saturdays of each month; No 1 on
Tuesday evening, at Arcana Hall; No. 2 at School

America—Camps

Friday

Bos worth Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Friday
evening in Mechanics' Hall, corner of Congress and
Casco streets.
Portland Temperance Reform Clud—Head
Quarter* corner of Congress and Temple Btreets.
Open day and evening. Business meeting Tueslay evenings at 7* o’clock.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75—
second Saturday of each month.
Portland Society of Natural Hist y—
At theii library room, City Hall, on the first and
third Monday evenings of each month.
Sovereigns of Industry—Dirigo Council, No. 1
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at 7$
o'clock.
Mercantile Library Association—Farrington
Block. Second Monday in each month. Delivery
of books dany. 2 to 9, day and evening.

241
386
264
475
219

36S
190
409
300

3

427

281
212

»

5

?

:

:

:

i

|

o
w

364
403
273
490
267
314
253

26
22
32
15
21
12
10

10

2364

138

16

420
430

4
2116
2541
in 1877—591
1878- 23

»

=8

1

2

'3

ALDERMEN.

Maxey 392;

Alviu Neal

Waite. 97

C'ipNCILMEN.

Ward 1—George C. Burgess, 365; William
H. Looney, 358; Abb>e Poor, 23.
Ward 3—William H. Shailer, 402; George
W. Bieknell, 286.
WardJ4—Charles O. Files, 289, George H.
Chadwick, 499.

every

7} o’clock.

VOTE FOB WABDEN.

Public Library and
and Iree to all from 10 a.

Reading
m. to 9 p.

City Building.

Lodge. No. 3, K. of P.—Meets
Tuesday evening, each week, Pythian Hall, Clapp’s
Block, Congress Street.
Independent Order of Good Templars—
Arcana, Monday, Congress Hall, 4204 Congress
6L; Mission, Wednesday, Williams' Block, Congk^ss
street; Mystic, Thursday, at Sons ot Temperance
Bramhall

Hall.

Temperance Union—Congress Hall.
Business meetings Thursday evenings; public meetings Sunday evenings, at1' o’clock.
Juvenile Templars—Perham Temple, No. 24.
at Congress Bali, every Wednesday evening at 7
o'clock. Temperance concerts first Sunday in every
Portland

month.
Portland Army and Navy Union—Corne
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday in each

1

j

mom.b.
Young Men’s Chbi6tain Association—Oppo-

Street,

open

day

and

Union Gospel Meeting every Saturday
Fraternity—No. 4J Free 8t. Block

Every evening.

PORTLAND POST

OFFICE,

Bonn.
From 8.00 a m to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted.
and Genera! Delivery
for
Carriers
Sundays open
from 9 Co 10 a m.
Portland, Mr., Dec. 29, 187T.
Arrival and Departure of Mail*.
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20
p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m, and 2.45 and 9.00 p. m.
Office

Arrive at 6.20 p m.
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
12.20
and 8.20 p m. Close at 8.15
Railwav. Arrive at
a m and 2.45 pm.
Arrive at 12.20 p.
Western.
Great Sontnern and
m.
Close at 8.15 a m, 2.45 and 9.00 p m.
Boston and the West.

__

Bangor, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes

Arrive at 3.15 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.00 a
m. and 3.15 p. m.
Close at 11.30 a m and 5.00 p m.
Morning Northwestern by G. X. R. Arrive at 8.35
a m. Close at 7.15 a m.
Arrive at 2.15 and 9.00
Lewiston and Auburn.
Close at 0.30 and 11.30 a. in.
a. m.. and 3 15 p m.
5.00
and
p m.
Rochester, N. H., and Intermediate offices. Arrive
at 1 20 p. in. Close at 7.00 a m and 2.00 p m.
North Conwav and other offices on the P. A O. R.
R
Arrive at 11.30 a m and 5.00 p m. Close at 10.00
a m and 2.15 p m.
Cast me. Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert, Jonespert, Machias. Machiasnort, East Ma*
chias. Mild,ridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamArt ive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p. m.
er.
Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m.
Close at 5.00 p m.
Foreign Mails, via New York, day previous to sating ot steamers. Close at 8^5 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East* Arrive
at 2.15 am. Close at 9.00 p m.
Skowbegan intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 3.15 p m. Close at 11.30 a in.
Siowbegan also closes at 9.00 p m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. X. B. Arrive at 2.30 p. m. Close at 1.00 p m.
Close
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island.
at 11.30 a. m. and 9 p. m.

Brief Jottings.
L. D. M. Sweat has bought tbe late residence
of tbe Hon John Neal on 8tate street.
Tbe BritaunuBWork of Stevens & Smart are
doing quite a lively business.
Tbe Allan mail steamer Peruvian from Halifax arrived out Sunday.
There will be a temperance meeting at tbe
Cbestnnt street vestry this evening at balf-past
seven.

Four persoDs were baptized and six received
membership at Pine street church on Sunday, by Rev. C. J. Clark.
Those fire escapes from tie Museum i were
finished last week, and appear to ba as good as

Ward 1—Joseph D. Decplle. 331; CLus. L,
Thompson, 312; Horace M. Sargent, 29
Ward 2—Alpheus Griffin, 192; John Reardon, 397; Chas. H. Richards, 21.
Ward 3—William Huse, 407; John Swett,
278; M. J. Prince, 32.
Ward 4—Nahum Libby, 293; William Purvis. 490.
Ward 5—Chas. L. Drummond, 414; Luther
F, Pingree, 295; Daniel W. Hail, 18.
Ward 6—William M. Marks, 421; William
H. Green, 332.
Ward 7—William H. Plummer, 447; William Simpson. 250.
VOTE FOB CLERK.

Ward 1- Thomas A. Bowen, 332; Chas. F.
Guptill, 313; Elihu T. Homan, 25.
Ward 2—Henry Cbaudler, 193;
Elwatd
Daddy, 397; Joshua Waite, 21.
Ward 5—Samuel B. Graves, 409, Chas. F.
Hounds, 275; Chas. H. Bell, 32.
Ward 4—Arthnu M. Sawyer, 258; Alvin D.
Sweetsir, 492.
Ward 5—R. Talbot McLellan, 417; Chas. G.
Haiues, 276; Cbas. H. Coffin, 18.
Ward 6—Cbas. A. Eaton, 422; James H.
O’Donnell, 320.
Ward 7—Henry C. Houston, 444; Arthur L.
Farnsworth, 253.
VOTE FOE CONSTABLES.

Ward 1—Beuel N, Fields, 331; Benjamin C.
Miles, 329; Daniel J. Farr, 315; Bichard Griffin, 314; Nathan D. Eusti", 26; Cbas. F. Bartlett, 25
Ward 2—Lather A. ^Sterling, 192; Benjamin
Gribben, 193; John Burke, 339; Henry Knight,
401; James Pollard, 21.
Ward 3—Freeman T. Merrill, 411: James S.
Gould, 412; Harrison BicbardaoD, 270; Timothy
Cron an, 267.
Ward 4—Arthur M Sawyer, 297; Cha». P.
Coveil, 299; Stephen D. Hall, 494; John B.
Smith, 492.
Ward 5—Daniel O. Mclntire, 415; Thomas
M. Gleodenning, 403; Barney P. Cummings,
278; Orlando L. Edwards, 282.
Ward 6 -Thomas P. Place, 731; Ellery Bowe,
419; Hebry G. Stone. 319.
Ward 7—Johu F. Lang maid, 447; Benjamin
Burnham. 447; Joseph Walker 2d, 251; William S. Kimball, 254.
BridKion Electa the Bepublican Ticket.
Bepnblicans of Bridgton elected their fall
ticket by (iO majority.
Greenbackcrs Win inCsrnlsh.
In Cornish the Green bick ticket was elected
the
over
and
Democratic
Bepublican
tickets by 25 majority.

Republican.

ISlaniiiah

Bepnblicans of Standish elected their
whole ticket for town officers yesterday by majorities from 45 to 50, namely:
Samuel Dingley, Moderator.
Wm. B. Libby, Town Clerk.
Orville S. Sanborn, Tobias Lard, Jr., and
lohabod Cousins, Selectmen, Assessors and
Overseers of tbe Poor.
Wm. H. Libby, Town Treasurer.
Alfred S. Cousins, Constable and Collector.
John L Chase, S. School Committee.
Ansel Hawkes, Auditor.
The Democrats had the whole board last
The

year.

Ruth Republican.

Bath, March 4.
The electiou was very quiet. Johu G. Bichardsou (Bepublican) was elected mayor by *247

to

the sitnation of the theatre permits.
The first prizs awarded at the closing

exer-

cises at the Free School at Gorham, was received by Miss Etta Parker instead of Miss
Etta ltopar for good deportment.
T. A. Bowen received the unusual compliment
of a unanimous vote in Ward 1 for clerk pro
tern yesterday.
Two teams collided near the Boston station
station yesterday morning, and a Mr. Jordan
of Cape Elizabeth, was thrown out aud badly

bruised._
Lectures This Evening.—Prof Betj. W.
Putnam is to deliver his art lecture on the
“Potter’s Wheel and its Products” at Grand
Army Hall. The lectute is given under the
auspices of the Maine General Hospital and a
large attendance is anticipated. The lecture
U to be iliustra’ed by a potter’s wheel on the
srage. Tickets can be had at Desser, McLellan
& Co.’s, J. E. Sturgis & Co.’s and at the door.
Prof. George F. H. Markoe of Harvard
College will lecture at Reception Hall, City
“Metric System of
Building, upou the
Weights and Measures. The lecture is given
under the aufpices cf the Cumberland County
Pharmaceutical Society. The tickets left with
the apothecaries are selling well, and a lice
lecture may be expected.
Real Estate Transfers.—The following
the real estate transfers recorded in this

are

yesterday:
Deering—J. W.

county

Read to H.

of land for $2000.

Blackstone,

lot

Casoo—Rebecca Mann to Aaron Mann, lot of
land for $1000.
Aaron Mann to Margaret Thurston, lot of
lend for $2000.
Portland—Watson C.

Rand

to

Patrick

Welch, lot of land for $40.
Harp swell—Sarah A. Sinnett t) BughSinuetr, id, land $200.
Falmouth—Samuel Themis to R. C. Thornes,
land and buildings tor $300.

publicans.

Saco

Republican.

Saco, March 4.
The city election today was quite exciting
and resulted in tbe election oi Oliver 0. Clark
(Kep.) by 27 majority over Samuel L. Lord
Democrats
(Dem.) being a Democratic gain.
elect two aldermon, Republicans five, Democratic gain of one. Council is Republican 11
to 3.

Ellsworth Republican.

Ellsworth, March 4.—Joseph T. Grant
(Rep.) was elected mayor by five majority over
Abraham Lord, (Dem.)
Republicans carry
four out of five wards.
No Choice in Rockland.
Rockland, March 4.—At the city election
today there was no choice of mayor on account
of the diversion of votes^created by the new
Greenback party aud by the nomination of a
citizens’ candidate in Ward 7 in favor of the
separation of that ward from tbe city. The
follows: C.

Jlcfifit, (Rep.) 562;
George Gregory, (Dem.) 419; Hanson Gregory,
Jr., (Greenback,) 134; Jeremiah Tolman, (Ward
7 citizens,! 129.
The Republicans elect four aldermen aud
nine councilman, aud the Democrats one alderman and six councilmeD, while in Wards 3
vote is

as

G.

and 5 there is no election.
No Choice in Cewistoa and Aabnrn.
Lewiston, March 4.—Lewiston’s vote for
follows: J. H. Ham,

Mayor
(Rep ) had
1232; J. S. Lyford, (Dem.) 1179; Z. H. Spinney,
(Greenback,) 123; no choice. Democrats have
five aldermen to two lor the Republicans.
Auburn, Ward 1 not heard from, gives
Smith, (Rep.) 544; Turoer, (Greenback,) 448;
Dingley, (Citizens’,) 123; Harlow, (Dem.) 45.
No choice.
Republicans carry Wards 3 aud 4.
was as

No choice in 2 and 5.
Gorham

Totes

$15,000 far the Normal
School.

Goriiam, March
For local
causes our town
elects
town clerk;
Democratic selectmen and

choice for the other selectman.

4.
two
no>

Republicans

March 4.

Bepublicans elected there full ticket tc-day
follows:
Town Clerk—John A. Wheeler.
Selectmen, &c.—Warren Brown, Woodbury
Smith, Daniel A. Burnham.
Town Treasurer—^Charles O. Huff.
Town Agent—William F. Moody.
School Committee—Warren Brown.
Auditors—Samuel H. Gould,
Albert B.
as

Seavey.

_

meeting*.

The Iteriral

The afternoon services commenced with singing hymn No. 5, “Draw me nearer,” and Mr.
Needham offered prayer, and Mr. Cato sung
hymn No. 10, “Are your windows open towards
Jerusalem?” and Mr. Sturgis offered prayer.
Mr. Sturgis gave as the subject of the hour,
“Prayer.” What sanction have we for it?
If one wishes to get a petition to au earthly
king, it is often found to be a difficu't matter.
It must be through various parties, from one to
another, and even then its receptien may be
doubtful.
In E-tber iv, 11, we fiQd how entrance was to
be obtaiued to a king of that time.
Even the
queen was liable to death if she went into the
king’s presence uncalled. So it has been with
other eatthly monarchs of whom history tells
us
But let us ask if such barriers shut us
from access to the King of Heaven.
The divine word will tell us about coming to God.
In Isaiah vi, 1, we read of God’s presence
and glory. In Bav. ii, also in iv, 4 and 5 we
read to the same import and see what is the
nature and glory of the King of Heaven. Now,
do we find in the sacred word any statement
that it is possible for human beings to came into tbe presence of the King of Glory, and if
may approach God, how shall we do it?
In Gen. ii', 9, we tind how God had interHe met with them
course with bis children.
in the cool of the day.
Beantiiul thought
After the confusing and busy work of the day
we

to seek communion with God
verse

and hold

con-

with him.

In Ex. iii, 5, we find ho w God permitted
Moses to talk with Him, when he appeared to
him in the bush.
Id Ex. xix, 21, we find a further illustration
of man’s approach to God under closer restrictions—an exception being made in favor of
Moses
In Ex. xl, 34, we read that even Moses was
not able to come before God.
Now, let us go
back aud see how man was enabled practically
to come before God.
iu ueu. iv, o.o, we reaa or
toe onenugs or
CaiD aud Abel, aud ask wb; Abel was accepted; for, from au outside or casual view, we
should judge that Caiu’s offering would be
most

VOTE FOB SCHOOL COMMITTEE.

Monday evening, Brown's Block, cor. Brown and

Portland

a
«

g

VOTE FOB

month.

evening.
evening

|B.?:

»

s

§

Ward 1—Edward B. Sargent, 412; Samuel
Thurston, 399; Isaac Hamilton, 401; Sumner
Barbour, 26; PatrickMcGowan, 323: Frederick
W. Talbot, 338; Tboma3 Burgess, 27; Edward
L. Dyer 11; Albert Wallace. 27.
Ward 2—Augustus F. Cox, 194; Samuel H
Colesworthy, 191; Thomas 8. Jack, 192;
George H. Coyle, 397; William Melaugh, [396;
Emery 8. Eedlon, 403; Edward Hickey. 21;
Robert Gould. 21; Geo. H. Davis, 21.
Ward 3—William W. Latham, 413; Albert
Smith, 413; Robert L Morse, 413; Chas. A.
Dyer, 306; Roland Y. Barbour, 293; John
Yeaton, Jr., 274; Joseph Winslow 32; Edwin
Parker, 32.
Ward 4—Orin B. Whidden, 295; Richard K.
Gatley, 308; Moses G. Palmer, 293; Benjamiu
F. Andrews, 400; Chas. F. Swett, 487: Dennis
Tobin, 473.
Ward 5—Leonard Jordan, 406; James H.
Hall, 410; Simon A. Dyer, 389; Seth C. Gordon
284; Harlan P. Ingalls, 295; William H. Moulton, 283; Charles E. Haskell, 18; Oliver N.
Alden, 18; Liccoln Hall, 18.
Ward 6—Thomas H. Haskell, 410; James E.
Sturgis, 401; Jacob W. Robinsou, 412; Pajsou
Tucker, 347; Cyrus Greer), 324; John A. Emery
320; Shirley Elwell, 11; Caleb Griffin, 13; A.
H. Mayo, 11.
Ward 7—Cnas. J. Chapman, 444; Sumner
Libby, 447; Ashbel Chaplin, 447; Manfred M.
Riggs, 255; Henry W. Swasey, 252; Chas. T.
Skillings, 254; Baker, 8; Fuller, 8; Card, 8.

Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday
evening.

site Preble House. Coueres*

a

g.

Ward 2—John D. Snowman, 180; James
CuuniDgbam, 398; John S. Fitz, 19.
Ward 3—Alpbouso Brunei, 395; William G.
Davis, 292; Eben Marston, 28.
Ward 4—Ira P. Farrington, 294; Isaac D.
Cushman, 499; Asa L Ames, 14.
Ward 5— Hanson 8. Clay, 415; William H.
Anderson, 282; Manley W. Turner. 20.
Ward 6—James E. Haseltine, 405; Frederick
Fox, 341; John W. Parker, 10.
Ward 7—William T. Small, 440; Leaoder W.
Fobes, 263;Thorndike, 9.

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templars' Hall, 2so. 100 Exchange Street•
Council—M aine, first and third Monday in each

m.

ra-

S

Ward 1—Reuel 8.

At Odd Fellows* Hall. Farrington Block, Congrets
Street.
Relief Association—Third Tuesday in the
month.
Lodges-Maine, on Monday eveDingg; Anciecy
Brother*, on Thui*day evenings; LigoDia, on Friday
evening*; Beacon, on Tuetday evenings; Unity, No.
3, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D. oflL, second and
fourth Saturday of each month.
Fncamment—Machigonne, first and third Wed
nesdav ; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesday; Portland, first and third Friday; Falmouth,
No. 11, first and third Tuesdays.
Benefit association—Board of Directors meet
first Monday evening of each month. Association
meetsflist Monday evening of January, April, July
and October.

Room— Open

1878.
»

VOTE FOR

day.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H.
Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistcry, S,P. R. S., fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December.

Portland

following

•Islands included.

Friday.

Society—Meetings

gi

Ward 1»... ....366
2...... .230
3 .446
4 .312
5
465
6 .430
7 .432

evening.
M Asopic Relief Association—Fourth Wednesday in ev ery month,
Portland School of Masonic Instruction—
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month.
ancient accepted Scottish bites,

at

w

:

manderv, Wednesday

Pay son Literary

«

£
r>
:

Monday.

House, Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth,
Evening.

The

VOTE FOB MAYOR.

Blue Lodge-Ancient Land-Mark,first Wednesday ; Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third

Congress streets,

substituted for Haseltioe’a for

Republican aldermen and counc'lmen are
elected in wards 1,3, 5,6 and 7, and Democratic
in wards, 2 and 4.
Republicans elect their
school committee man in ward 3, the Democrats in ward 4 aud ia ward 1, there is no
choice. In ward 1 there is no choice also for

MASONIC.
M Masonic Ball, No. 95 Exchange Sheet.

Chapters— Greeuleaf R. A.C.,
A. C., third Monday.

while

Payson Tucker, Democrat,

of

alderman.

Stated Meetings.
CITS GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Council take
place the first Monday evening of each mouth.
The School Committee meet the fourth
Monday
evening of each month.

Vernon, R.

Demccratio ticket with

a

Maxey, Republican, for alderman,
Republican, for councilman; aud

the names of
and Sargent,

BEPOBT OF THE CIVIL ENGINEEB.

most
H.

off very

The Greenbackers threw 138 votes.
There
In ward 1 some cf
were hut few split tickets.
the Greenback tickets had the name of George
C. Burgess, Republican, far school committee,
and others the name of Miss Poor for the same

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Exchange Dicing Rooms.
New Boarding House—Mrs. G. S. Googins.
To Let—Chambers.
Notice to Consumers of Lorillanl Tobacco.
Tui keys—Hodgdon & Soule.
That Terrible Scourge.
Shirts—Owen, Moore & Bailey.
M. C- M. A.—A Stated Meeiiug,
Cashier Wanted.
Piano-Fone—Miss Kittie Barns.
Special Sa!e-S. A. Flood.

Wednesday.

yesterday passed

there was very little excitement
quietly,
about the polling places. The total vote thrown
wa3 5062 against 4823 last year.
The total
Republican vote shows a falling off cf 167 from
last year, and the Democratic a gain of 252.

H. Coe.

To the Public—Merry.
John E. Davis—Kid Gloves.
Auction Sa’e—Geo. Croome &

made a

Republicans Carry Kenncbunkport.

aud

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
We Notice i» Mr. Hale's Window*

People Won't Pay—a.

Eobie

Col.

Kknnebukkport,
The

CITY AND VICINITY.
EBTISKBENTg

here.

appropriate.

Why

was

it not

accepted?

In Heb. vi, 4, we read that taith was tbe secret of the difference—faitb, which we' think
to be a believing appropriation to ourselves of
Chiist’s atoning sacrifice.
in Gen. iil, we have a hint of the use of victims for sacrifice; for we may iuter that the
firsb of the animals whose skins clothed Adam
and Eve, was used in sacrifice. Looking along
down we find that in Ex, viii Noah is spoken
of as offering sacrifices to God from some of
tbe animals he took with him into tbe ark.
In Gen. xii, we read of Abraham’s sacrifice,
and in successive chapters we read that his son
and his grandson followed his example.
In
the journeys in tbe wilderness, we read of tha
offerings in tbe tabernacle, and of tbe restrictions laid npon all save the appointed priest.
But iu the ueath of Jesus that restriction was
taken away, for our Great High Priest has
and
passed into the heavenly tabernacle,
through him we have perpetual right to enter
into tbe Divine presence, wbither Jesus has
gone to intercede for us. Clothtd in tbe Saviour’s righteousness aud availing ourselves of
bis intercession, we have perpetual access to
the throne
of
tbe heavenly grace.
Mr.
Sturgis prayed, the congiegatiou sung hymn
No. 59, “What a friend we have in Jesus,’’ and
Mr. Needham pronounced tbe benediction
Tha eveniog service opened with siDging
hymn No. 47, “Seeking to Save.” Rev. Mr.
Gardiner offered prayer and hymn No. 64 was
sung, “The mistakes of my life have been
many.” Mr. Cato sang a solo, No. 56, “Iu the
silent midDight wathces,” aud Mr.SStnrgis offered prayer aud read from John’s Gospel about
the “Good Shepherd.”
If tha sheep wanders
away from tbe fold it does not find its way
back, it must be sought or ba lost. Many forget that the Bible says of us, that we all, like
sheep, have goae astray; that we are already
lost. They speak of oar bring on probation.
But that is not the right term.
We are in the
position of convicted criminals, waiting for
sentence to be pronounced.
We are every one
either saved or lost at this very moment. Now
we read that the Good Shephard giveth His
life for the sheep. That loving Shepherd has
watched over each of u»,

caring
calling

for us, proeach of us to
love Him, Oue of the greatest wounders to the
believer is-tbe thought that Jesus can so love
and care for us. The sheep hear tbe shepherd’s
voice, and he calls each of them by name.
In Isaiah I3d we read God’s precious promise
to his people, “1 have called thee by name.”

tecting us, and He is

now

When God oall3 any one to serve him he calls
him by name. Blessed assurance. Paul says,
“Who loved me.”
The sheep always wanders
and its only safety is on the shepherd’s shoulder. God bolds bis cboseo ones by tbe right
hand.
What a glorious thing it is to have
such an almighty friend. Bat Jesus gives unto
bis sheep eternal life. As God looks down npon this assembly be sees two classes—tbe living
and tbe dead. For whoever is not Dow believing in Jesos, that one is dead in sins. To each
God now offers deliverance from sin, and every
one may have this deliverance
by simply believing in Jesus.
Mr. Sturgis prayed and hymn No. 33 was
sum?. “Trusting Jesus, that is all.”
Mr. Need.
ham read BOtne verses from the loth chapter of
Lake, referring to Jesas calling the publicans
and sinners. The Lord Jesas bad a heart to
save the lost sheep. So should every minister
feel in reference to the lost ones.
But the
Pharisees murmured at this, and yet this represents God’s attitude towards sinners. We hear
much at the present time about the development of human nature.
When we look at tbe
Pharisees we see illustrations of this develop-

ment—watching, waiting, suspecting,

ing, deriding, and condemning

accus-

tbe Son of God.

But tbe parable of the prodigal illustrates
God’s attitude towards tbe lost .The father goes
out to meet tbe returning prodigal and welcomes him baok.
Should not this move tbe
die arts of some of those here?.
In Ezek 34:11, we read how the Lord will
seek out and bring back his lost sheep.
In
Isaiah 43djwe also read of God’s love to his
How
flock.
beautifully this love is expressed
in tbe 23d Psalm.
Can we each say, “The
Lord is my shepherd?”
Mr. Cato sang a solo ‘‘Come home” and the
service closecf. An inquiry meeting was then
held. The meetings today are as nsnal.
Anniversary op the Samaritan Association.—The semi-centennial anniversary of
this benevolent association was held in City
Hail last evening, and it was pronounced by
all to have been one of the most successful of
any of its anniversaries. In the grand march'
the lady members of the organization headed
the precession, nearly all
dressed in
the
costnmes in vogne at the date of the society’s

formation.

Among those

we

noticed Mrs. Dr.

Ludwig,

President, Mrs. Chas. Plnmmer,
Treasurer; also the following other ladies:
Mrs. Albert Harmon, Mrs. Howard Taylor,
Mrs. Jshn Chase, Mrs. Neal, Mrs. Green, Mrs.
Mrs. Humphreys,
Mrs
Bleb, Mrs. Beal,
Getchell, Mrs. Hawke?, Mrs. Waite, Mrs.
EillebrowD, Mrs. O’Brien, Mrs. Bussell, Mrs.
Coleswortby and Mis. Pierce of Deering. It
is useless for us to attempt to describe the
numerous sails worn by the ladies; suffice to
say, many were very fine, and worn with a
becoming dignity. In the first dance it was
estimated there were over a hundred couple
Chandler’s “crack team”
npon the floor.
furnished the mnsic.

Mr. Good

Congress street, from North to
Eastern Promenade; Cumberland from North
to Merrill, Quebec, Melbourne,
Montreal,
Walnut from North to Promenade, Lafayette,
Merrill, Willis, Emerson, North and Eastern Promenade, from first angle south of
Congress to Walnut, have been resurveyed
established in accordance with their
original location.
The lines of Laurel from Wilmot to Pearl,
and Pearl, from Oxford to Somerset, have
been resurveyed and established in accordance with their actual angles and
distances,
and new records have been adopted in place
of the former ones, which have been found
No
inconsistent with the actual locations.
damage or inconvenience was involved in the
adjustment, nor has any change of line involving damage been made during the year.
Corners have been determined and stone
monuments set as follows: East corner
Chestnut and Lincoln; Ijast, Chestnut and
Kennebec; South, Wilmot and Kennebec;
and

West,

Wilmot and

Laurel; North,

Lafayette; Northwest, Congress and Merrill;
Northwest, Congress and Emerson; Northwest, Congress and Promenade; Southwest,
Promenade and Quebec; Southwest, Promenade and Melbourne; Southwest, Promenade
Southwest, Lafayette and Quebec; Northwest, Willis and Melbourne; Southwest,
Willis and Montreal; Southeast, Willis and

Walnut. The stakes are on the centre line of
St. John street, and centre and side lines of
Grant street extension have
been reset.
Lines for building purposes have been given
in 56 instances.
A joint re-survey of the boundary line between Portland and the town of Deering has
been made by E. C. Jordan, civil engineer,
representing said town, and your engineer
acting for the city. The boundary from its
point of beginning in Back Cove creek at
Deering’s bridge, thence by said creek to the
old county road, now Grove street, thence to
the most northerly limits of the city, and
thence across the old Douglass farm to Libby’s Corner, has been found to be in close
accordance with the record; but from the
monument near the schoolhouse, a few rods
the
north
of Douglass
record
street,
line
of
the
and
running
southerly
thence
is
in
not,
westerly,
respect
either

ot

course

or

distance,

a. special graae
Deen maae uuring me year.
of sidewalk and gutter has been made across
the head of Widgery’a wharf, and levels
taken and profiles made on St. John, Grant,

Forest, Commercial, Congress, Locust, Brackett, West Commercial, Charles and O streets;
and

surroundings;
Deering millpond
road bridges on High Park, State and Brackett streets; cross sections of Frost lot,
sewer profiles on Congress, India,
Federal,
Newbury, Deer, Fore, Fox, Merrill, Congress,
Lafayette, North, Mellen, York, Portland,
Franklin, Quebec, Winthrop, Myrtle and
Emery. Grades for building purposes have
been given in 47 instances.
rail-

No new streets have been laid out, but
valuable work has been done in grading new
Grant street exstreets previously laid out.
tension from the

boundary of city lands to
Weymouth street, has been graded to near its
full width at sub-grade by the Alms House

force under the direction of Mr. Merrill, the
efficient keeper, at the instance of J. R.
Lunt, chairman of committee on farming,
OverseerB of the Poor. He has also removed
the granite covering of a large reservoir, lying in the road-bed of the street, cut down
the granite walls, and reset the covering, all
of which work would have cost $600 by
contract. Lots have been laid out on city
lands through which this street passes,and on
Congress, Weymouth and Portland streets
to the aggregate area of 121,899 square feet,
five of which containing 18,898 square feet
have been sold for $2,489.10. St. John street,
laid out in 1874, has been partially graded
between Congress and Danforth streets, 3780
feet, under the direction of the street commissioner. Mr. Merrill, with [the almshouse
house force, and a f ew additional men assisted in the grading,keeping the top-loam for
dressing and doing some filling in the almshouse valley, a work that, by contract,
would have cost $1900. For a distance of
1320 feet, the street crosses city lands affording large quantities of gravel and not less
than 270,000 square feet of land suitable for
building purposes, lots being 110 feet deep
on the westerly, and 100 on the easterly side
of the street. An area of 3,406 square feet
has been fitted to grade en Fox street, to
afford access to a house recently built.
The damaged portion of the Fore street
wall has been rebuilt,under a special committee of the City Council.
OUl
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city excepting the islands, have been completed so far as the duties of the office extend.
The plans, of which there are 82 streets on a

scale of 50 feet to one inch, show each lot
with its buildings, areas in feet, and owners' names, with street numbers of all renumbered streets. The expense has been,
for salaries extra assistants $3,451.88, supplies $190.16, total $3,642.04. The sum of
$3600 was appropriated for salaries, the supplies being only those contingent upon office
A high
work of considerable magnitude.
compliment is paid Mr. J. T. Hull (who has
examined obscure titles, given boundaries of
unfenced areas with owners' names, displaying a minute knowledge of our real estate
greater than usually attained), and also to
the
Mr. Goodwin’s assistsnts in
work.
Messrs. McClintock, Ilsley and Cummings
have resigned, the one for an honorable position elsewhere, the other two at the expiration of their field work.
There have been 121 of our 164 occupied
streets re-numbered and marked on the plans.
Eighteen streets of plans of proposed renubering of streets have been made and
twelve sewer plans of sewers built.
A line for location of Western Avenue,
in Evergreen Cemetery, in continuation of
Valley Avenoe in section N. has been run
opening up grand scenery for the landscape

hungry.

Personal.
The President has nominated Charles Bartlett of this state, |consut at Kingston, Canada,
and Edwsrd J. Neally collector at Bath.

Peering.
The spring

term of Westbrook
Seminary
commenced Feb. 26th with about eighty scholars
Goddard and Hersey Halls have about
forty
boarders. The corp of teachers is the same as
last year.

At the sociable on Saturday evenabout fifty scholars and gradnates.
ing,
Jlu3ic by Richardson.
were

gardener.
SUPERINTENDENT OP

Yarmonlh.
Quite a business is being done at Mr. J. L.
Craig’s saw mill. The mill yard ij full of
logs and they are coming every day. At pres'
ent they work nights, planing ship knees for:
parties in Freeport.

Mr. Goodwin’s

of Sewers, is

report,

as

SEWERS.

Superintendent

exhaustive document of 35
pages large sized commercial letter sheets.
The following are the figures for this departan

ment:

City’s proportion new sewers,
New culverts,
Old culverts rebuilt,
Old culverts repaired,

Repairs

sewers,

Repairs of damage from storm, building
j new and cleansing old catch basins,

Extending

quite an extensive business1

manufacturing sugar boxes.

ac-

cordance with the well known and fully substantiated monuments which were set to
indicate the line. Moreover the last clause
of the record leaves the line lying loose, untied either by course or distance, somewhere
in the Canal Basin, instead of extending, as
is actually the case, to the channel of Fore
River. No record of the boundary, except
that of 1865, is in existence, and it; is therefore necessary to go back to the record of
the setting off of Portland from Falmouth,
in the year 1786, a copy of which occurs on
page 61 of the city ordinances published in
This record, though it gives
1868.
no
courses or distances, and is therefore incomplete, affords authority for the extension of
this line through the old channel of the Canal
Basin to Fore River, in the general direction
of a line of four monuments now standing
near the junction of Congress and Portland
streets at Libby’s Corner.
One of these
is marked F on the northerly side, P on the
southerly, and 1786 on the westerly side.
This and the other monuments conform and
establish the line without doubt or question;
but the present record does not reach and
identify it as the boundary, and the record
is therefore unquestionably wrong and incomplete, and should be corrected. The
joint survey did not develop this error of
the record, which had been previously known
and reported to you by your engineer; but
as neither party had authority to correct it
without the other, co-operation was necessary.*
All that is now proposed is to change the
record of metes and bounds so that it shall
conform to well known facts in the case, and
farther, to specify the bearings and distances
of the line from the Canal Basin to the river,
which the old record does not give. No existing monument is intended to be disturbed,
the proposed action being simply to restore
the missing monuments and to describe their
location accurately. No damage has resulted to either party. In the year 1845, a legislative act decreed in effect that the southerly
half of the read, from the creek on Grove
street to the northerly limits of the city,
should be set off from Westbrook and annexed to Portland. In accordance with the
letter of that act ,it has been deemed necessathat the boundary line, which by the record
run up on the easterly side of said road to
the
the forks of that with
Saccarappa
road, and there crosses diagonally to the
westerly side, should go on the easterly side
to a point just midway between said creek
and said northerly limit of its departure
from said record, and at that midway point,
should cross said road at right angles and
thence proceed to the westerly side thereof.
The plan and record of the amended lines
has been submitted to the Mayor and Aidermen of the city and town authorities of Deering, and when accepted, the missing monuments should be immediately reset—and
perambulation made.
No change of grade involving damage has

Business Change.—The well known restauon
Exchange street, formerly kept by
Johnson has been refitted and famished and is
now opened under a new management.
It is

This company do

in

■»

old sewers,

Vine street),
Caro of outlets,

(571.47 charged to

$2,391 99
517 67
1,103 83
254 83i
222 30>

3,270

Appropriation damages

Slrond water.
A fine audience greeted the

performance of
‘•One Hnndred Years Ago” at the |new hall in
Stroud watf r on Friday evening last, and the
amateurs added new laurels to their already

for

$15,580 64
$10,000
9,500
3,ooo

storm,

well established reputation in this line.
The
play is replete with patriotic sentiments, aLd
the parts funny enough to keep the audience
The pleasure of the evening
in good humor.
was greatly enhanced by good reading, excel-

$15,500
Sewers have been

repaired in Emery, Parris,
Clark, State, Maple, West Commercial,
Myrtle, Hampshire, Washington and Franklin streets. Several of these were burst by
the storms of the 9th and 16th of
August.

lent vocal and instrumental music, and a just
appreciation of the same on the part of all who
listened. The Strondwater entertainments always give more than they promise, a fact attributable perhaps, as mnch to the growth of
the spirit of general improvement and culture
there, as to the aeslre to gratify the public.

Seven new culverts have been built and provided with catch-basins and stench-traps ; 20
old ones rebuilt; 19 old ones repaired; 17
new catch basins with manholes built; and a
number of cess-pools cleaned. There are 626
culverts in the city of which 298 have cesspools, and traps, and 228 are untrapped.
These are faithfully cleaned frequently.
Under the head of "Sewer Outlets and
Sanitary Conditions,” Mr. Goodwin furnishes
an
exhaustive paper on the Mill Pond
nuisance. He says small open drains have
been employed with success, and a man was
engaged on patrol duty, shovel in hand, from
Anderson to Parris streets, to remove causes
of offense. The first day he buried four dead
dogs, three cats, and two hens, and not a day
has passed since, without like work to
perform, up to November 11th.
These drains
should be cleared, after every storm until
June 1st, and then daily until October. During the last clearing, two dead hogs, three
dogs, two cats, and a load of slaughter offal
were buried.
The shore is made a place of

TBE ST. GEORGE IDUBDEB.

A Clue Thai May Reveal ihe Murderer

The following advertisement appeared in the
the ‘‘Personala” of the Philadelphia Record,
February 28th:
‘‘If the persou who received a letrer between
the 10th and 16,h instant, iuclosicg a letter
addressed to Mrs. Levi Hart, Tenants’ Harbor,
Me., with the request to mail the same from
Philadelphia, will favor ns with an interview,
they will he amply rewarded. Lennon & Burgess, No. 105 Walnut street”
It appears that on the 18th of last month a
letter was received by Mrs. Levi Hart of
Tenants’ Harbor, which purports to have been

for offensive garbage, the city
ordinances notwithstanding. It may also be
safe to say
that the liberation sf vile
effluvium from private vaults, carted across
the city in leaky carts, and
depositing the
same in close proximity to, if not within the
city limits, has done more harm the past season than Back Cove.
One of our most
notable stenches of last season, which was
as potent on Danforth as on Lincoln
street,
and made historical by the city papers of
that date, and ascribed -to Back Cove
was
met
on
Portland
Bridge, on its
way to Cape Elizabeth, in a leaky cart. Between Sept. 1st, and 17th, the time of the
greatest complaint, 27 such cases of vault
cleaning occurred, and from Jan. 1, 1877 to
Jan. 1, 1878, 930 vaults were cleaned in Portland. No such cleaning should be allowed
between March and December. The expensive
appliances designed for sewers are unneces-

deposit

and Wilmot; Northwest, Merrill and Cumberland ; Southwest, Merrill and Melbourne;

rant

A. Grant & Sons’ planing mill Is runnipg the
most of the time. T'oey'.are at present very
busily engaged in making blocks for the new
barque now building in Giles Rating's yard.

Pearl and

Portland and Kennebec;
Lincoln; East,
Northeast, Congress and North; Northeast,
and
Cumberland
North; Southeast, Quebec
and North; Southeast, Melbourne and North;
and North; Southeast,
Montreal
Southeast,
Wilmot and North: Northwest, Congress and

in that Ward. It may not be amiss to suggest
that Republicans should be round about that
time. This is good weather to be at the polls.

to call when

Total expenditures,
General appropriation,
Appropriation for health,

u

The lines of

committee-man, wardeD, clerk and constables

good place

win, City Civil Engineer, reports

fellows:

ward uke again.—aq anjournea meeting
will be held in Ward 1 at 12 o’clock today. It
is understood that there is no choice of school

a

283
810,796 66
4,783 98

Sum assessed on abultors,

eloquent and effective speech in its behalf.

_

At Saco, of L. Hodgdon and H, B, Kendrick.
At Waterviile.of J.S.Carter,
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stevens &0c.

ADf

be located

Miscellaneous,

CITV REPORTS.

The
town voted
elect all other officers.
unanimously and with great enthusiasm to
raise $15,000 in aid of the Normal Sohool to

Ward!.

«*! be obtained at the Periodical Depole of Fee•emten Brne., Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews,
Wentworth Moses, N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholm
Bros., oa all trains that run oat of the city,
At Biddeiord.of Phtllsbury.

NEW

ELECTIONS.

MUNICIPAL

THE PRESS.

681

2,510 20
243 17f

written in Philadelphia on the 10th and is postmarked Philadelphia the lGth in which the
writer informers the parties who are investi-

gating the murder of Mrs. Meservey
Tenants’ Harbor, that the party under

for the party who mailed the letter from that city bat as yet no satisfactory
information on the subject hid been obtained.

Freeport.

The first meetiug will
ing. All are invited.

meet-

NEWS.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNT*.

KENNEBEC COUNT*.

One of the oldest cMizens of Ifeol’s Hill,aged
79,has just read the Bible through for the 159th
time.
CUMBERLAND COUNT*.

The Argus reports the following case of
“A man in Gray was hauling wood.
The sled was too heavily loaded and the horse
failed to start it.
The driver took a cord wood
stick from the pile and beat the poor animal
fearfnllv. cutting his lower lip so that it hung
down. Then becoming even more desperate,
he caught bold of the toogue of the horse, and
actually nulled it out by the roots aLd threw it
He then drove the horse into the woods
away.
and killed him. The mao who was with him
to d the story, and the tongue was lonnd and
brought to Portland, and the case giveu to

Lot ou Spring Btreet, containing 3930 feet, to
Winfield S. Waterhouse for $498 75.
Lot on the corner of Weymouth and Grant
streets, containing 3613 feet, to Orr'tu G. Skillings for $541 95.
Lot od Spring street, containing 3165 feet, to
John F. Procter for $710.
Lot on the corner of Weymonth and Portland streets, containing 4120 square feet, and
lot adjoining the same on Portland street, containing 3176 square feet, to Sumner Libby and
Alfred A. Dimmcck for $494 65.
Lot on Weymouth street, containing 3690
square feet, to Wm. S. Dimmock for $498.75.
The whole amount of the sales of real estate
by this committee is $3,199 10.
Orders Passed—It was ordered that the city
treasurer pay to Messrs. Leatbe & Gore $303 81
in full for all claims for a'leged damage caused
by the overflow of sewer in West Commercial
street to goods in their warerooms; that the assessments made un sewers in Frauklin and Fox
streets, as reported by the City Civil Engineer,
Aog. 33, 1877, to Moses Gould, be adopted.
The join) standing committee, to whom was
referred the petition of T. H. Weston for payment for sand taken from land of Mrs, Harrie
on Poplar etreet; also the petition of
Eieazer Holmes for damage caused by the removal of steps in front of his house; of Mansin
Hume for damage to his property caused by
overflow of the sewer on York street; of Azilla
Smith for payment of assessment on sewer in
Dover street paid by Miss Anna Sweetsir, re-

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

The Pirker’s Bay loa Company have loaded
thirty-two vessels since the opening of the season. Other vessels are expected that should
have
two
or
arrived
three
days ago.
For the past few weeks the ice has averaged
about 13 inches in thickness
TUe company
have worked over only about one-eighth of the
pond, operations being deterred a great deal by
lack of vessels.

have

J. C. Jordan of Berwick committed suicide

The joint standing committee, to whom was
referred the petition of Richardson Wharf Co.
for damages for the filling np of their dock
from the sewer in Commercial street; also an
ordinance entitled “an ordinance to prevent
pouring salt on the streets,” reported, recom-

Saturday. He called at Grant’s Hotel, and
passing through the office to the water-closet
shot himself through the heart.
He is supposed to have relatives in B ddeford. Desponis
the
dency
supposed cause.
We notice in Mr. Hale’s window some enof a very superior order by MacThese pictures are
Lellan of New York.

be

larged pictures

referred to the next city council.
The annnal reports of the various officers of
the city government were accepted and ordered

colored in the highest style of the art and ate
indeed snpetb. Mr. Hale will receive orders
*
for such work.

printed.
Permission was granted J. Morrill to move a
wooden building, 16 by 24 feet, two stories

The Equitable Life Assurance Society of the
United States is prepared to discount all Endowment Policies maturing in the year 1878 at
7 per cent. For further particulars apply to

high, from Commercial,

foot of State street to
Kennebec street, on Back Cove, be giving the

required bond.
netiiion

viucc.

w

iJAvuaugo
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Patent

DAVIS,

important sa>e of a large numoer of Valaable
Inventions will take place at our Salesrooms,
No. 12 and 16 Comhill, Boston on TUESDAY, the
12th day of Marchf at II o'clock.
The Catalogue, containing a full descrintfon of
each Patent, with terms of sale, etc.,
will bo
ready tor delivery on the second day of March. Send
the
Post
and
Office
reyour address to us through
ceive a Catalogue by return mail.
A Supplemental Catalogue will be Issued on tbe
11th. Contributions for it, accompanied with the
Specifications. Entrance fee ot $5, and model* or
drawings, will be in time it received three day* previous to the sale.
J. K. PORTER 3c CO., Aictienrer*.
feb28
eod3t

AN

OF

and

Silver Watches for Ladies and
Gents’
Glasses,
Opera
Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
&c.

Monday

at 7.30.

evening,
an«l every evening until sold,
Commencing
large stock or
Casters. Ice
Rogers* Plated Knives, Forks,
a

Spoons,
Also Gold
and Silver Waltham
Pitchers, &e.
Swiss
Watches
tor
Elgin, Springfield and
Also a large stock 0/ Gents*
Ladies and Gents.
Furnishing Goods, Undershirts and Drawers, White
Also about
and Faucy Overshiits, Hosiery, &e.
250 pairs of Fine and Medium Pantaloons. Ever?
All goods
article will be sold without reserve.
warranted as represented.

TO THE

Also at

Public !

Merry,
HATTER,

private

9

sale

during

Market

the

day.

Square.

OPP. TIIE UNITED STATEN HOTEL.
dim
febll

I don’t intend to make a CHEAP
ONE DOLLAR H«T STORE ol
my place, but cun and will sell a
Hat or any other article in my
line a< prices tiiat defy competition. Those in want «>t a Hat at
40 cents, 50 cents, 75 cents or
$1.00 cun buy it at our place from
lO to 15 per cent, lower than the
same goods have been offered.
OCR SPECIALTIES ARE NICE
good Nobby Goods, and Goods to
suit all kinds ot customers.
A LARGE LINE OF SPRING
GOODS just received

St., Sign

SALE"

AUCTION

Pantaloons,

DAVIS & CO.

237 Middle

Rights.

ATTENTION BUYERS.

FURNITURE !
For the next sixty days we shall
se>l all kinds ot furniture at a lower price than it has ever been ol«
tercd in this city. Any one think*
lug of purchasing any kind o(
furniture about the first of April

nay, can by buying of us now
make their money pay them a
very much larger interest than
they can get in any other way. Our
stock is lull and complete. All
or

of Gold Hat.

Mb5dlw

SHIRTS.

furniture not manufactured

by

us

has beeix bought for cush and we
will selINtt prices that defy competition. Please give us a call.

We are offering a comelefe Shirt (ready for
laundry) with good Linen Bosom at 62 cents
each, which will compare favorably with
Shirts in the market at 75 and 87 cents.

GEORGE A. WHITNEY & CO.,
No. 46 Exchange St.

febi

dtf

Our new SI 05 Shirt, made by the Keep
Manufacturing Co., all complete, ready for
laundry. The advantages over other $1.60
and $1 25 Shirts, are:

JrJJI
P

1st—Being cut length*vi?e of the cloth by
bv Keep’s Patterns, (acknowledged to be
the best in the world.)
I

1

C

3

2d—Three ply all Linen Bosoms (no cot-

ton

lining.)

3d—Good length, being three laches longer
than any complete Shirt that we have seen.

•

4th—Sleeves good length and full size.

5th—Superior quality of

BLACK SILKS I

and mate*

work

rial.

I

The same Shirt as above all laundried in
the very best manner ready for wear, at
$1.25. Gentlemen in want of a good laundiied Shirts will timi them equal in every respect to goods usually gold for f2.C0 and
32-50-

Q

(Iweii, Moore & Bailey
mar5

dtl

NOTICE

to wear

just

People won’t pay a dollar for a hat when
can go down and buy the same of
A. H.
Coe for 75 cte. Look in bis window.
mar5 21
Rev. E. N. Nawidle, D, D,, Brooklyn.
More than two y^ars ago t purchased one of

as we

shall

recom-

mend them.
It is our iutention in this sale to
oiler the best Silk tor the price
that lias ever been shown in Portland.

CONSUMERS

TO

will commence a SPECIAI. Sale
Black
Silks
ou
MONDAY,
March 4th, and we invite the atladies to these
tention ol the
goods. We have takeu great pains
in the selection ot these Silks, and
leel confident that they will prove

of

-OF-

Tobacco.

Millett. Cliamljerlin & Little
S3 B*7 Middle St.

The great celebrity of our TIN TAG TOBACCO baa caused many imitations thereof to be placed
on the market, we therefore caution all Chewers
against purchasing such imitations.
All dealers buy:ng or selling other plug tobacco
bearing a bard or metallic label, render themselves
liable to the penalty of the Law, and all persons
violating our trade marks are punishable by tine
sEK ACT OF t'ONand imprisonment.

t»RE8'*l AUG. 14, 1876.
The genuine CORI L.1.A U TIN TAG TOBACCO can be distinguished by a TIN TAG
on each lump with the word LOBILLARD
stamped thereon.
Over 7,088 tons tobacco sold in 1877, and
nearly 3,000 persons employed in factories.
Taxes paid Government in 1877 about £3,500,OOO, and during past 14 years, over £40,000,OOO.
These goeds sold by all jobbers at manufacturers
rates.
*
The Tin Tag Smoking Tobacco is “second to
none” in aroma, mildness, purity and qualify.

h7coe

A.

has taken a NEW DEPARTURE in tbo Hat
line. To meet the hard times I bavo decided to run

Cents

40

and

$1.00

DEPARTMENTS.

Sale

Special
all

Clear the Track.

eod&w3m

mar5_

—of

dlw

mb2

The boy« 40c hats hare always sold for
75c. and $1.00. The men’s $1.00 bats
hare been sold for $2.00 and 92.25.

—

One window U filled with samples, and each ono
marked. All will know where to buy their next hat.

MILLINERY & FANCY GOODS
For the next Ten Day?, aid at Greatly
Keduced Pi lees.

S. A.

FLOOD,

Free

21

137 MIDDLE STREET.
SPRING
N. B.-THESB ARE ALL
COO Us*.mar2eod2wls

Street.

mir5dlw
TN

Dress Buttons

and

xuniauu,

mcb2deod3w

they

A

•

.1

il

•

ivmvuu mis

a

morning,

large lot of choice Poultry.
Prices down again.

fringes!

We have just opened a very tine
assortment of Fancy Pearl Buttons and Grass Fringes especially
for this season’s Dress
Goods.

adapted

From

COMMON COUNCIL.

The committee on fire departments, to whom
was referred an order authorizes the repair of

the spare steamer Portland No. 2, at an expense not to exceed 31800, reported recommending the reference of the same to the next city
The report and recommendagovernment.
whom

iiu.

Me.

the company far the

to

131 root.

Jotham F. Clark,
Manager (or Maice and New Hampshire.

and Small.
Petitions Presented and Referred to the next
City Government:—Of John R. Morse et als.
for a gas lamp on Stone street, opposite Merrill’s const; of Mrs. Lonisia Harvey to keep an
intelligence office; of Mary Shaw for damages
by falling on the sidewalk on Free street; of
Geo. S. Hunt, Treasurer of the Forest City
Sugar Refining Company, lor an abatement of

committee,

AUCTION SALE OF

Rogers’ Plated Ware, Gold

mh5dlw*

THE

0. W, ALLOT,

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a. m.
oc3dt*
Consignments solicited.

NO.,

undersign'd.

the

that permission be granted tb3 P. & R, Rail,
road to la; a single track across Kennebec
street from Alder to Pearl street. This petition was referred to a special committee consisting of the Mayor, Aldermen Cunningham

tion were accepted.
The joint standing

Quarter.

33 awl 3T Exchange It.

t. O. BAILBT.

imRiTfRRI.V

0*2

YORK COUNTY.

years 1876-7.

a

Oongross

mmmU

leave to withdraw.

assessed on

Gloves in COL*

455

PENOBSCOT COUNT*.

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
There will be a convention of th9 farmers of
Piscataquis county anil all interested in improved husbandry, at Dover and Foxcroft, on
the 12th and 13tb of March. Several members
of the State Board of Agriculture will be present. Hod. S. L. Boardman will give a lecture
before the convention Tuesday eveniog, aqd
ltev. Dr. Allen of the State College, will give
one Wednesday evening.
The topics considered will be “Piscataquis Farming,” “How
can our pasturage and nay crop be improved,”
“Boot crops for home consumption or market,”
“Should the orchard receive increased attention?” “What should the farmer’s garden be?”
“Is improvement desirable in any species cf
onr farm stock?” and “The waste places of
rural life.
How to imprive and beautify
them."

Pope

a

Half.

REMEMBER PLACE AND

The Augusta Journal says an unfortunate
affair has come to light io connection with one
of the national banks in Bangor. A deficiency
has been discovered in the accounts of the
cashier to the amount of several thousand dollars. It is understood that the bank will lose
but little by the operation as attachments of
property and conveyances by friends will nearly cover the amount.

erty:

P. Wesentt nresented

a

These prices will remain but
one week and a bargain is offered
to all wautitag Kid Gloves.

LINCOLN COUNT*.

L. Jordan and Ohas. Ware of Litchfield were
committed to the Wiscasset jail Nov. 9, 1877, to
await trial on complaint of breaking and entering the store of Alonzo PurringtoD of Bowdolo,
in Sagadahoc county.
Ware was released on
bonds Dec. 81, and since tbat time Jordan has
been furnished with a railroad bar and aeledge
hammer by outside parties, which he and EJward Dawes, who is awaiting court for breaking into the depot at Richmond, used in an attempt to break jail. The cement was removed
and a stone got into such shape that it conld
be thrown out by a bar, when escape might be
made tbtough the wall without much trouble.
Fortunately the paper that was pat in where
the cement cuma out,was discovered,and search
being made the railroad bar was found suspended by a string to a bed, and the sledge
hammer was fouud in tbo water closet.
These
boys are now in the dungeon waiting for more
assistance from outside.

City

ordinance

some

tOne Dollar and

F. O. BAILEY * COn
iuctloneers and Commission Merchants,

agent Sawyer.”

BOARD OF MAYOR AND ALDERMEN.

petition and

Fifty Cents.

4 Button
Party Kids in small sizes which
we shall sell at the same low pi ice,

cruelty:

The joint speoial committee on sale of real
estate reported the sales of tbe following prop.

the taxes

temperance

Eugene Grant, an operative in the
magazine looms of the Evans Rifle Works, had
his arm badly hurt by its being cangbt in the
machinery Saturday afternooD.
The rolling stack of the P. & O. C. R. R
which (or years has been stored in the freight
houses at Bucktieid, is being conveyed to this
station for shipment to Portland, where it will
be changed to narrow gauge for tuturo use.

The last regular meeting of the City Council
for 1877-78 was held last evening, and the following business was transacted:

Geo.

a

Mr.

Council.

Hon.

be

STATE

CITY AFFAIRS.

the

have

alvo

We

fi„r.I

Mr. G. C, Fiost will begin a seiiasof meetings in Freeport Tuesday evening, March 5;h.

diseases occnrring in the city ; and
that the City Physioian and Superintendent of
Sewers be made members of the health board.

mending that

bargain.

at

mWar r.f fVm Pvannf inn

pair !

These Goods have never retailed
less (halt Two Dollars, and are a

JOHN E.

of this state.
He was elected a member of
Congress in 1828, bat through an informality
was not returned as elected.
He was Judge cf
Probate for Androscoggin county far many
years.
Judge Washburn was a well known
Mason, and had been Master cf the Grand
Lodge of this state.

contagions

ported, recommending that the petitioners

One Dollar and

AUCTION SALES

Salur.oBi

Harris’ Seamless Kid Gloves, all
Shades and Black at

Brown University, studied
law with Hoo. Albion K. Parris,and about 1817
commecced practice at Livermore.
He has
been a member of both branches of the Legis-

office of the physician are not included in tbe
list. There have been no p itieats in the past
home the past year.
Dr. Brooks renews his recommendations of
last year that physicians be required to report
tbe causes of deaths and cases of inf, ctious or

the

One Dollar per

Beulh of Reuel W aobburn.

hospital 407 times, aod Las prescribed for 810
patients outside of the hospital walls.
Miss
Kate Stewart has charge of the women’s ward
and Robert Pennell tbe men's.
A very large number of the poor in the city
have been visited by the physician under instructions from the Overseers of the Poor; 1087
professionalvisits have been made to such. City
patients who have been prescribed for at the

CENTS!

Dog Skin Gloves, both Colored
and Black, 2 and 3 Button, at

The Hon. Ruel WaBhburn died at his residence in Livermore yesterday morning.
Mr.
Washbnrn was born in Raynhem, Mass., in

a mn

Cashier Wanted.
YOUNG lady of good family, with or without
experience, wanted as cashier. Address AI
BAILEY, Press Office, Portland, giving parents,
mar5eod3t
residence, reteience and price.

A

DLOYES !

FIFTY

‘Gw

mar5

To make room tor our Spring
Kiri Gloves. WE SHALL, OFFER
FOR ONE WEEK previous to pus
ting in a new stock our entire
stock of One Dollar Gloves, Opera
Modes and Black, 2 Button, at

Philadelphia

under treatment daring the year 124.
Of this
number 89 have been discharged well or improved, and 13 have died. There are now 22
persons iu the hospital. Seven children bave
been born and the physician has visited the

Meeting

KID

One Dollar and

onH

To Lets
Chambers in house No. 5 Mechanic street. luqeire ou premises.

Congress Street.

is supposed to have been written by the man
to whom suspicion points as being the guilty
perpetrator of the deed, and sent by him to
some friend or person in
Philadelphia, to be
remailed there for the purpose of misleading
farther investigation of the affair.
Thorough
search has been made in various localities io

REPORT OF THE CITY PHYSICIAN.

Monthly

455

Garibaldi Kid
OKS ONLV at

lattirA

HAVING

I am prepared to furnish family and tab e board at
reasonable rates. Apply from 3 to 6 p. m. daily.
Mrs. G. S. GOOUINS.
mar5dlw

BULLETIN,

deed. The writer also threatens other parties
in the same place with a like fate.
This letter

1793, graduated

New Boarding House.
taken the elegant house. No. 61 Free
street, supplied with all modern improvements,

E. DAVIS’

KID GLOVE

veillance is not the persou who committed the

Dr. E. W. Brooks, the efficient City Physician, has submitted his annual report, from
which we take tbe following abstract:
At tbe
beginning of the year there were 24 patients
In the Greely Hospital and since then 100
have been admitted, making tbe total number

of

JOHN

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

sur-

crime, but that he (the writer) did the bloody

sary, and do not always work, and more will
be accomplished if, on private premises, the
sewer service pipe is connected with a ventilating flue. The mill-pond west of Green
street, is the most objectionable locality. As
a permanent
system of sewage between Brattie and Anderson streets, on the shore of the
Cove,—understanding that a capacious sewer
will be eventually built in the Marginal Way,
from the mill pond outlet, to an outlet in
deep water below Tukev’s Bridge—a
sewer
be
laid
from
Kennebec
may
to
Wilmot
the
streots,
interrupting
sewers
those
streets
an
to
through
outlet at a point outside Gould's wharf,
a channel, 450 feet
long by 25 wide, to be dug
northeasterly to a point in the channel, which
leads to the dock, having 3 feet of water at
low tide. Another section should run from
Anderson, through Lincoln and Franklin
streets, and a passage way, to the Wilmot
street outlet.
The sewer should increase in
size at each intersecting street, attaining an
area of 42
square feet at the outlet. It is
doubtful whether so large an expenditure is
advisable, when the last season's plan worked
so well.
The sewage filth can be better removed from the front harbor wharves and
docks by frequent dredging, and at less expense, than by building an intercepting sewer
on Commercial street.

Finn!

at

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

was

referred the order under date of JaD. 10,1878,
for information and recommendations authorizing the payment of 3500 by the city to Reusellajr Greeley for Fore street wall services,
reported that by the records of this committee
under date of April 6, 1877, it was voted _that
Aldermen Greeley and Cunningham bo a
committee to superintend the reconstruction
of said wall with power to complete it.
Section 19 of the city charter provides that “the
aldermen and common councilmen shall not be
entitled to receive any salary or compensation
during the year for which they are elected.”
On these facts the committee recommendedl
that the order ought not to pass.
The order
consequently was indefinitely postponed by a
vcte of 11 yeas to 10 nays. The upper board
concurred in this action.

|

I

your Reactionary Lifters for our youngest
daughter, who had been io feeble health for
years. That daughter is restored to health and
wherever she goes the Lift Machine is her
companion. My family as well as myself have
strong faith in it as a restorative power.
Health Lift rooms 237 Middle street, Port-

feb23tf

land.
_

Vegetable life is intermingled with SLIPfor
LOZENGES
PERY ELM
Coughs.
For sale by Druggists.
Caswell & Co.
Coruer Wasbiugtou and Winter streets, Boston.

H0DGD0N& SOULE. H. I. NELSON & CO.,
d3t

mar 5

443

Congress Street,

VIlBRIHUTO.1 BLOCK.

mhi

dlw

(FORMERLY JOHNSON’S.)
This popular saloon having been
refilled am painted, is again open
The present proto the public.
pi ietors will endeavor to met it the
liberal pa ronage heretofore bestowed nud propose to increase its
popularity by generally reducing
the cost ot food, while lully maintaining the quality and quantity.
49 EXCHANOE STKEET.
dtf

mar5

A

FAIR

TRIAL

will prove ibat you can buy drat
class

Trimmings,
SILK AND CHENILLE FRINGES,
Dress

Worsteds, Hosiery, Gloves,
The

undersigned would
taken

announce

the Store

that they have

Corner of Middle and Pearl Sts.,
in

Emery Block, where they will contiuue the

and all kimls of staple Fancy Goods, at

Uliss Kattie Burns
wifi receive pupils for Instruction upon the PIANOPABBI8
FORTE, at her residence, lilu.
SiRttJBT.
marStf
Reference—Hermann Kotgschmar.
—

Hardware Business

as

heretolore.

Thanking their patrons for past favors they would
solicit a continuance ot the same.

EMERY, WATERHOUbE
Portland, Feb, 28, 1878.

& CO.
feb28dlw

SWEET® & MERRILL’S,
398

Congress Street,

the very lowest market prices.
Save your money, these hard times, by purchas|
feb23tf
ing such articles at their store.
at

mTcTmTX
STATED meeting ot the It. C. M. A-«. will be
held in the Library Room, Mechanics’ boilding
on THURSDAY EVENING, Mar. 7th, 187* at 7.3d
K. B. SWIFT,
o'clock.
mar3d3t
Secretary.

A

»

WHOLE

NEWSPAPERS lor Wrap
sr three

ping Purposed, 50c a hundred
hundred for 91.00, at this Office.

Apple*.

A Japanese Fan.

Green.......
Uri’d West’u
do Eastern.

flowery fan for a white, flower-hanl
<W kite cranes fining across the moon)—
A breath of wind from a windless land—
A breath in the breathless noon.
A

Gunpowder.
Blasting..,.. 3 50 @4 00
Sporting.... 6 50 ffl 6 50

680 @ 600

ffl

8
9

12
12

ffl

....

Pilot Sup.... 9 00 @11
do ex lootb. 8 50 ffl 8
Ship.... 4 50 ffl 5
Crackers $>
35 @
100.

AGRICULTURAL.
Bnptii Fowl..
This most distressing disease first presentitself
to
ed
my knowledge In 1865, when It
broke out in a flock of turkeys.
Its appearance was first noted in August, and the victim was then a fine thrifty young gobbler.
The bird was discovered to have what appeared to be a small white pimple on the outside of the under eyelid. As it did not appear to trouble him much, no notice was taken of it at first.
If then the right course bad
been pursued, aud the necessary remedies
had applied, much trouble and suffering
might have been avoided, but the above
uamed disease was to me unknown, and unbeared of at the time. The bird was otherwise healthy and ate heartily.
Alter a day

Butter.
Family, 1? ft 25
Store.. 14

nor

since,

Oats..
Fine Feed....
Shorts.
Hay.

so

ion would be alike affected. It is caused by
a sudden cold.
Fowls that are confined in
warm quarters are more llab'e to it if. suba
jected to draft of cold air during the night.
It is a draft that causes it—a draft on some
one exposed portion of the body while the
other is exempt from the exposure. A slight
crack, not more than the twelfth part of an
inch, will do much damage by admitting a
slender current of ontside air unmollified by
A bird that has the
the warmth within.
roup is not suitable to breed from, as many
of the chicks would be liable to attacks from
it, and if not, would otherwise be weakened,
being the progeny of diseased parents. A
bird that is diseased, no matter how fine the
points, should not be allowed to reproduce,
as weakly birds engender disease and
are apt
to fail victims to roup, cold and canker.
The treatment of canker should follow the

discovery immediately. Keep all the affected parts clean and apply sulphur and molasses after the removal of all the bad and cheesy

latter substance must be
cleaned away* no matter if the sores bleed a
little in accomplishing it, no harm will be
done. Wash freely with soap suds and alum
Afwater, or a preparation of sugar of lead.
ter a thorough cleansing, apply the sulphur
as a palliative.
When roup gets so lar advanced as to break out in the form of canker,
the care is slow and tedious.
Often ugly
soars break out on the combs, and result in
deformities, leaving bad scars, but when
once cured after assuming this fornrit seldom
breaks out again, and the bird is mterwards
It is the coughing,
strong and healthy.
sneezing phase that is so much to be dreaded.
This

v/twuvuuvu

1U

vuv

IWDW1

VHOU)

buc

Ultu

10 All A

loss for breath, and can endure no (right or
close confinement. The head turns a dark
purple and the fowl faints and falls for want
oi breath. For this phase there is no cure nor
recovery. The sooner such birds are brought
to the block the better. Perhaps after all the
disease is not so new, but in our introduced
and choice breeds we observe it when it
passed unnoticed and not inquired into before.
—Country Gentleman.

Agricultural Wole*.
fowl-house should possess the
means of admitting sufficient light, either
through an ordinary window or through a
pane or two of thick glass in the sides, or a
few glass tiles in the roof. In wet weather
the birds will be the more ready to take shelter within, while the inspection of the condition of their domicile is the more readily performed.
At all time regularity in feeding horses
is necessary, as disease will often accrue
from suffering the animal to go too long without his small stomach, which soon becomes
empty, being filled, Staggers often arise
from this irregularity, which causes the animal to distend his stomach beyond ordinary,
from the avidity and voracity with which he
eats his food, not allowing time to chew it.
In drying by a gentle heat 1000 pounds
of common hay from the stack lost 158 pounds
of water; of clover hay, 210 pounds; of potatoes wiped dry externally, 759 pounds; of
white turnips, 900 pounds; of wheat, 145
pounds, while of oats straw, 151 287 pounds.
Of course the quantity of water depends altogether on the state of the specimens examined, hence analyses vary. One thousand
pounds of young grass contain 700 to 800
pounds of water; the same when thoroughly
air-dry, as hay, about 140 pounds. Straw
contains about the same amount.
In nutritious va’ue roots compare with hay
in about the average proportion of one to
three. If now it is considered that thirty
four tons of Swedes, nearly forty tons of car-

Every

■

rots aud seventy-four tons of mangold
roots,
have been raised iu Massachusetts to the
acre, and to each of these crops should be
added at least fifteen per cent, for the fodder
value of the yield of leaves, which were not
included in these estimates of weights, a
clear demonstration is obtained of the increased amount of nourishment that
may be
secured from an acre of roots rather than
uuui au avjie iu nay.

English dairy farmers attach much importance to liquid manure, which is accumulated in tanks built for the purpose,and which
is drawn on the land at intervals. Grass
land is greatly improved by giving the cattle
pastured on it an allowance oi oil cake and
grain. The food which they claim is most
covenient to give in the fields is linseed or
cotton cake. Meal may also be given. Boxes
or troughs arc placed at short distances from
each other, and thus the animals are readily
fed. The cost of artificial food is largely re
paid by the extra quality of the droppings,
which should be frequently scattered.
Farm Nate*.
fallacy that land needs bulk in manure.
A. hundred pounds of one material
will do more effective than a ton of another
It is a

kind.
Feed your land before it gets poor. Give it
all the manure you can make and haul, and
it will enrich you. Starve it by taking off
the crops continually and returning nothing,
and it will bankrupt yon.
Feed the land
liberally and it will feed and clothe you.
Peas and beans, corresponding more with
the elements of fat than the various grains,
are better adapted to the production of wool
than either wheat, corn, rye, barley, oats, or
buckwheat. These latter, together with the

rutabaga turnip, beiDg perculiarly adapted to
the production of tat, should be used
mostly
for the feed of sheep when undergoing the
process of fattening.
When a horse stumbles, never ratae
your
voice; he dreads his master’s chiding. Never
jog the rains, the mouth of the horse is more
sensitive than the human lips. Never use
the lash; the horse is so timid that the
slightest correction overpowers its
reasoning facilities. Speak to the creature; reassure the
palpitating frame; seek to restore those perceptions which will form the best guard
against a repitation of the faulty action.
obtained lor mechanical devices, medical, or other
ompo unde,
ornamental

designs, trade-marks,
labels, Caveats, Alignand

promptly attended to.

ments, Interferences, eo*
have been

nventions that

by the Patent Office may
still, in most cases, be
secured by us.
Being

f opposite
fice,

Patent Ofmake closer
ami secure Pat-

the

we can

searches,

tents more promptly and with broader
those who are remote from Washington.

claims than

dus a model or
sketch of your de-

I

UNITED STATES HOTEL,

PORTLAND. BANGOR & MAfflIAS

Galy.

vice; we make examm aliens free of
charge
and advise as to patentability. All

cor-

respondence strictly confidential. Prices low, and
NO DMAKtit) SNIiKMI) PATENT 18

SECURED.
We refer to officials In the Patent Office, and to
Inventors in every State in the Union.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
OpposiU'Pattnt Oflct, Washington, D. C.
no24
dtl
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Pig.

30

ing.

@

20
20
28
34

@
@
32 @
Cordage.
Amor’npft 11®
Russia.......
12®
13

Manila Bolt

@

91

ffl

8$

Molasses,
42 @
60
@
Cientuegos....
Muscovado..
30 @
33
New Orleans
33 @
50
37 @£,40
12 Barbadoes...
38
13 Sagua..35 @
14
Nails.
Cask
® 2 90

@ 15
Drags and Dyes.
Acid Oxalic.. 15 @ 20
tart.
51 @
55
Alcohol p gl 2 25 @ 2 35
4 @
5
Alum..
Ammonia

carb.

20
6
45
38

Ashes pot...
Bals copabia.
Bee.-wax....

Bleaching

powders...
Borax..
Brimstone...
Cochineal....

@

@
@
@

3@
@
@
75 @
12

matches.
p gros. 2 00 @ 2 10

Porto Rico..

Rope.

Naval

Pitch..
Rosin. 4 00
Turp’tine.gl. 37
Oil.
23 Kerosene.
7 Port. Ref.P’tr
60 Devoe Brill’t
42 Sperm.1 40
Whale. 73
5 Bank.60
15 Shore..
45
Wil.

Porgie.

4

1J<3

Supt.
utf

sept28

by Bail

on

Beceipt

—TO—

Price 91.

of

NewYork&Retum

The untold miseries that result from indiscretion
In early life may be alleviated and cured. Those
who doubt tbis assertlou should purchase the new
Medical Work published by the Peabody Medical
The Science of Life,
Institute, Boston, entitled
Exhausted
or
Self-Preservation."
Vitality,
Nervous and Physical Debility, or Vitality impaired
the
or
too
close
errors of yontb
application to
by
business may be restored and manhood regained.
“Valuable Books.—We have received the
valuable medical works published by the Peabody
Medical Institute. These books ate of actual merit,
and should find a place in every intelUeent family.
They are not the cheap order of abominable trasn
published by irresponsible parties and purchased to
gratify coarse tastes, but are written by a responsible professional gentleman ol eminence as a source
of instruction on vital matters, concerning which
lamentable ignorance exists. The important subjects presented are treated with delicacy, ability aud
care, and, as an appendix, many useful prescriptions
are
added.”—London
for prevailing complaints

—

—

Dollars,
across Bos-

enioy

A whole Night’s rest going and
coining, and uvoid^coufnsing

night changes.

Staterooms on steamers and chairs in Parlor cars
secured in advance at Boston & Maine or Eastern K.
R. Offices Commercial Street.
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pres’t E. R. R.
J. T. FCBBER, General Sup’t. B. & M. K. R,

_Jydtf_
AGENCIES.

Herring,
Shore,

@
@
@
@

@

Ginger.

@

Mackerel,^ bbl.

*

HORACE POPP.

moved without pain

or

the

blood.

skin,

advertising

agency

No. 10 State St., Boston, and 37 Park Row, New York
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in al
Newspapers in the Untied States and British Prov-

ncea.

W. W. SHARPE dt CO.,
ADVERTISING

re-

2

AGENTS.

Bay No. 1.16 00 @17 50

Bay No. 2.10 00 @11 00
Large 3... 8 00 @ 950

Shore No.l 16 00 @17 50
No. 2.— 10 00 @1100
No. 3.—
@
Medium... 7 00 @ 8 50
none
Clam Bait...
Flour.
4 25
Superfine
Ex-Spring.,. 5 50
xx Spring... 6 25

accommodation if Advertisers.

C. J.
Surgeon Chiropodist, (Graduate of Aberdeen, Scotland) informs the people of Portland, that he will be
at
the City Hotel, from Feb. 22 until Mar.
10th, for the treatment of all diseases of the Human
Feet, no matter how long standing nor how severe
the case may be. Examination free to all. Office
Hours: 7 to 10 A. M., 3 to 6 P.M. Parties leaving
their address at the Hotel will be visited outside of
Office hours, at their residence; no extra charge. Try
my chilblain soother, price 26 and 60 cents. If your
feet smart or bum don’t fhil to get them lubricated.
fe20
dtf

—

@

5 25
6 00
6 75

@
@
Pat’t Spring
wheats....875 @ 8 75
Mich’n Winter best.... 7 00 @ 7 50
Lo w grade
Michigan.. 5 75 @ 6 25
St.Louis wmterfair-- 650@ 7 00
Win’rgood 7 25 @ 7 50
best. 8 00 @ 8 50
Fruit.
Almonds,
Soft Shell.
19 @
20
Shelled—.. 35 @ 42
Peannts. 160 @ 2 00
16 @
20
C.troll..
Currants—..
71@
84

Souchong..—
Oolong.

6i@

7
18
15

93

8i
55

8

25 @
@
@
23 @

75
60
52
55
110
62
1 75
5 50
2 60
55
30
47

«*ry Goods Wholesale mark*.*.
Corrected weekly by Locke, TwitcheU & Co.
Brown Cotton*.
Bags, good....
Prints best....
Sheetings width.
StaudardSUin

7

medium

Heavy...36—
Medium. 36..
Fine.... 36-

Shirtings..28..
Flannels heavy

common

Pink <& butt

Woolen*.'

22,
12,

EF"Sold by Druggists and Dealers

do choice
Japan..
do choice 30 @
Tin.
Straits. 21 @ 38
English. 22 @ 23
Char. I. C... 7 50 @ 8 00
Char. I. X... 9 75 @10 00
Teme.. 7 75 @ 8 75
Coke-..-.. 7 60 @ 7 75
20
Antimony...
@
Zinc... ....
8i@ 8
Tobacco.
Fives and Tens,
Best br’ndfe
65
Medium... 55
Common.. 48
Half lbs
50
Nat’) Leaf..,
90
Navyfbs.... 55

Bv’rs 0’ns6-4.1 37J@2 2B
“Moscow6-4.2 75 @5 00
Cassimereblk.l 00 @175
fancy. 62 @150

medium
Bleached Cottons.
Good_36in 9 @ 11J Coatings 3-4 1 00 @1 75
Modiurs.30— 7J@ 8J
3-4 150 @4 00
Light..—36.. 5J@ 7 Doesk’sbl’aM.lOO @4 00
Sheetings.9-8.. 10 @ 134 Jeans Kenry. 12i@ 35
..6-4.. 11 @ 15 Repellants..,— 75 @100
..10-4.. 20 @ 25 Satinets
23 @ 37
miscellaneous.
Blanket*.
Denims good.. 13 @ 15 Camp 7ft.1 00 @1 20
medium. 71 @ 14 | Colored p pr .175 @3 00
Corset Jeans—
White 10-4
2 00 Sb so
Bleach'd and
(lotion Hotting.
7 @
slate.
9 50tb bales 1 B>
Brown. 7® 9
rolls......... 8 @ 13
Sateens—
Warp tarn., 19 @ 20
Blch’d &br’ti 9
Twine. 19.® 22
8
Median).
Wicking. 22 ® 25
Cambric. 5
Frockings.
Delaines cotton
All wool 3-4... 45® 50
and wool
7-8... 65 @ 60
“
All wooL...
78ex. 65® 70
Crash.
Spot wool...
Ginghams good
Heavy. 12J® 16
Medium.
Medium. 64® 10
Drills.
Tcking good
Brown h’vy 30
Medium..,,,
8J® 9)
Light...,.
_Medium 30 7J® 8J

Descriptions

Par Fain*.

Soil.

Ofered Atktd

DEXTER,
merchants’ Exchange Hotel, Dexter, me
W. G. morrill, Proprietor.
EAST PORT.

Pnssamaquoddy House,—A,
Proprietor)!.

....

...

...

....

—

^Consolidated.

Notice of

Foreclosure.

V%/HEREAS, Baruewill J. Thompson and
▼ T
A. Thompson, both of Cumberland,
of

Hattie
in the
Cumberland and State ot Maine, by their
mortgage deed dated March 4. A. D. 1867. and recorded in the Registry of Deeds for Cumberland
County. Book 421, page 278. mortgaged to Hugh
of said Cumberland, two certain lots ot land
with the buildings thereon,
situated on Chebeague
Island in said
Cumberland, and bounded and described as follows.
B«ginnI1l,& at the Southwest corner of
l°.t..c.°y?7.cd.aI1j Tunning with on the line or Wm. T.
thence East
la“a’t"e“tI-si][(2C)rods;
ttencil South twenty-one
mn
rode, to the ’ft
<21)
Northeast corner of Henry W.
land:
Hamilton's
thence West by the land of said
Henry W. Hamilton and land of Ambrose Hamilton,
sixteen (16) rods, to the first mentioned bound containing oue acre and fifty square rods, more or less
Second piece bounded as iollows: Commencioir at
a slake on the land of Hugh Bowen, and
running
Northwest twelve (12) rods, to a stone wail: thence
three (3) rods and ten (10) feet Southerly;'thence
twelve (12) rods Southeast, to land iormerly owned
by James Hamilton; thence to the first mentioned
stake, one (1) rod and ten (10) feet; being neatly surrounded kv land ot said Hugh Bowen.
This is to give notice that the conditions in said
mortgage is broken, by reason whereof I claim a
loreclosure of said mortgage.
feb21dlaw3wl’h
HUGE BOWEN.
county

LEWISTON
House, Quinby Ac march, Pro-

jt—^ STEAMER TOI BIST.

Wilfieavelhe Fast Side

of Custom House Wharf
every day ior Jones’ and Trefetheu’s Landings,
and flog Island, at 8 45, 10.45 a. m. 1.45,4,45 p. m.,

returning after each trip.
A Hailing Trip every pleaaaut aturnooo,
at 3.00 p.

PHILLIPS.
Barden House, Samnel Farmer, Proprietor.
_

SKOWHEBAN.
Turner House, W. R. Heseltan, Pionri-

thf- Only Instdtt Route
Avoiding Point Judith.

Steamboat Express? trains leave Boston from BosProvidence K. K. Depot daily, except Sunday,
ton
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Kbode island, ever,
•Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the ele*
and popular steamer Stonington every Tuesy, Thursday and Saturday, arriving In New York
always iu advance of ail other line*. Bag-

Ent

gage checked tbrongb.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Kailroads and at Boliins & Adams’, 22 Exchange St.,ami W. D. Little & Co.’s,49J Exchange St,
D. S.
L. w. FiLKINS,

Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, New York.
ocl

Rreen St.
City Hotel, Cor. Connress and
*
J. K. Hartin, Proprietor.
Ac
Falmouth Hotel, O. m. Shaw
Son, pro-

prietors.

Preble House, Congress St.Ribsou ArCo..

Proprietors.

WEST NEWFIELD.
West New Held House, B,B. Holmes,Proprietor.

sailing vessels.

ALL

effected by any medical

preparation for the treatment
of Catarrh:
Gentlemen,— I hereby certify that I have had Catarrh
! for ten years, and for the last six years have been a
terrible sufferer. I was rendered partially deaf, had
buzzing in the head, pains across the temple, dizzy
spells, weak and painful eyes, swollen and ulcerated
tonsils, hard and constant congh, severe pain across
the chest, and every indication of consumption. My
head ached all the time. The matter accumulated so
in my head and throat that I could not keep
rapidly
them free, frequently at night I would spring out of
bed, it seemed to me, at the point of suffocation. I
would then have recourse to every means in my power
to dislodge the mucus from my throat and head before
being able to sleep again. For a period of six years my
tonsils were ulcerated and so much inflamed that I could
with difficulty swallow. I finally consulted an eminent
surgeon in regard to an operation on them, but at his
request postponed it. The constant inflammation and
ulceration in my throat caused by the poisonous matter dropping down from my head had so Irritated and
inflamed my lungs that I coughed Incessantly,—a deep,
hard cough. Meanwhile my system began to show the
effects of this disease, so that Ilostflesh.grewpale,and
showed every symptom of an early death by consumption. When matters had reached this stage, or about
six months ago, I began the use of Sanford’s Radical
j Curb fob Catarrh. After using the first bottle I beto Improve rapidly. The first dose seemed to clear
{ gan head
as I had not known it to be for years. It
my
!j seemed gradually to arrest the discharges. It stopped
cough in three days. By using it as a gargle 16oon
|; my
reduced the inflammation and swelling or my tonsils,
so that they soon ceased to trouble me. The soreness
across my chest disappeared, the buzzing noises in my
head ceased, my senses of seeing and ofnearing were
completely restored,and everysymptom of disease that
had reduced me to the verge or the grave disappeared
by the use of Sanford’s Radical Curb fob Catarrh.
1 have been thus explicit because, as a druggist, I
have seen a great deal of suffering from Catarrh, and
hope to convince many that this Is a great remedy.
I am familiar with the treatment or Catarrh as practised by the best physicians, and have consulted the
most eminent about my case. I have used every kind
of remedy and apparatus that have appeared during a
period ofsix years past, and have, while following their
use, taken great care of my general health, but obtained
*
*
no relief Or encouragement from any of them. *
GEO. F. DINSMORE.
Boston, Feb. 23,1875.

Cold,

Bronchitis,

U

ROYAL NAIL HTEANERI),

Queenstown

Every Thursday
City of Berlin.

5191
4607
4566
4190

Richmond,

City
City of Chester.
Cityot Montieal,
of

or

and Liverpool,
(Saturday.

ot Brussels,
of New York,

City
City
City
City

of Paris,
of Brooklyn,

Tons.
3775
3500
3081
2911

These magnificent steamers, built in watertight
compartments, are among the strongest, largest and
fastest on tho Atlantic.
The saloons are luxuii^nsly furnished, especially
well lighted and ventilated and take up the whole
The principal staterooms are
width of the ship.
amidships, forward of the engines, where lea*t noise
and motion is felt, and are replete with every comfort having all latest improvements, double berths,
electric bells, &c.
Tho cuisine has always been a specialty ot this
•

Line.

Ladies*

smoking

cabins
and bathrooms,
and bathrooms,
Barbers*

Gentlemen’s

shop, pianos,

libraries, &c.. provided.
Tho Steerage accommodation cannot be excelled.
Passengeis ot this class will find their comfort and
privacy particularly studied, and the provisioning

and

dly

Advertisers will find It
PRINTING done where

cheaper to et their JOB
the, get their Advertising

Job

Printing.

Fully appreciating the very liberal patronage which
has bee.1 bestowed by the
upon this department of our office, we woulu solicit a continuance of
the same, and will spore no pains to make such patronage! deserved. We guarantee satisfaction in ev-

public

ery

respect.

bills of

times

■

AND

to

week.

Excellence of Work.

—

The Job Department is thoroughly stocked with
type and other material tor the

PUBLICATION OF BOOKS

In connection

and for printing

FROM ELDER II. L. GILMAN, A MINISTER OF
IRE GOSPEL, IN GLOVER, VT.
“I hive been troubled several years with a difficulty of the heart and lungs; have applied to several
physicians for help, and have tried almost every remedy recommended without receiving any assis'tance,
but bad been growing weaker and weaker, until,
hearing of WISTAR’S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY about a year since, I commenced using it with
immediate relief. It has not only restored my lungs
to a sound state, but I am entirely relieved of the
difficulty or disease of the heart. I have no hesitation iu saying that it is the best lung medicine betore
the public, and f cheerfully and conscientiously recommend it to all persons suffering from pulmonary

far

Ha

at

thn

WINTER

TICKETS,
Ac.,

Ac.

Feb. 23,1875.
Suffolk, ss.
Then personally appeared the said George F. Dinsmore, and made oath that the foregoing statement by

Every Variety and Style

ol Work

tn

COLORS

or

BRONZE

in fine, we are prepared to print ever}thing which
be printed in this State, irom the

him subscribed Is true.
SETH J.

Before me,
THOMAS, Justice of the Peace.

Each package contains Dr, Sanford’s Improved Inhaling Tube, with full directions for use in all cases. Price,
£1.00. For sale by all Wholesale and Retail Druggists
throughout the United States. WEEKS & POTTER,
General Agents and Wholesale Druggists.Boston, Mass.

FRANKLIN

Wistar’s Balsam
of Wild

Affords the most grateful relief In all Affections of the Chest and Lungs.

CHRONIC PLEURISY CURED.
Messrs. Weeks & Potteb: Gentlemen,—Having for
mauy months past suffered with a very lame side, called
by my physician Chronic Pleurisy, caused by a former
injury and strain, and for which I used many prescriptions and liniments, as well as the so-called rheumatic
cures, without the least benefit, my physician recommended one of your Collins’ Voltaio Plastees,
which, to mv great surprise, relieved the pain and soreness almost immediately, and I have been able to attend to my household affairs ever since with perfect
easo and comfort, whereas, before the application of
invaluable Plaster, I was scarcely able to do anySour
ling. I consider them inestimable, and shall with
pleasure recommend them to the afflicted. Yonrs reMbs. FRANCES HARRIMAN.
spectfully,
Obland, Me., April 21,1876.
There is

medical or protective appliance that will
prove
grateful and effective In Tickling Coughs,
Irritation und Soreness of the Chest and Lungs. \Ve
believe them capable of preventing serious diseases ol
these organs.
no

so

PRICE, 25 CENTS,
Do not

confound these Plasters with the ordinary
“*® day, that by comparison are absolutely
worthless
Be careful to obtain Collins’ Voltaio Plasteb, a
combination of Electric or Voltaic Plates with a highly
Plaster, as seen in the abov» cut. Sold by
"??dlcated
all
liole8alo and Retail Druggists ihroughout the
United States and Canadas, and by WEEKS & POTTER, Proprietors, Boston, Mass.

of Wild Cherry.

Wistar’s Balsam
Wistar’s Balsam
of Wild
of

Notice ot Assignment.
is berebylgiven, that Morris Hall, of the
City and County of Salem and State of New
Jersey, bath tbls day made an assignment to the

NOTICE

subscriber df his estate for the equal benefit of his
creditors; and that the said creuitors must exbibit
their respective claims, under oath or affirmation,
within the term of three months.
MORRIS H. STRATTON,
Dated, Feb. 9, 1878.
Assignee.
fe20
law3wTh

Cherry,

FROM
BENJAMIN
WHEELER, STATION
AGENT AT SOUTH ROYALSTON, MASS.
‘•I was most severely afflicted with a hard, dry
cough with its usual accompaniment of night sweats,
completely prostrating my nervous system, and producing such a debilitated state of health that alter
trying medical aid to no purpose, I had given up all
hopes of ever recovering, as had also my friends. At
this stage of matteis, I was prevailed upon, through
the influence of a neighbor, to try WISTAR’S BALSAM, though with no belief whatever In its truly
wonderful curative properties, and before using two
bottles the eftect was almost magical. My congh entirely left me, the night sweats deserted me, hope
once more elevated my depressed spirits, and soon I
had attained my wonted strength and vigor. Thus
has this balsam, as has often been remarked by per
sons conversant with tbe above facts in this
vicinity,
literally snatched me from the grave. Yon are at ill)*
erty to use this for tbs benefit of the afflicted,”

Through Tickets to New York via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as nsual.
de30-76dtf
J. B. COTLB,or.. Gen’l Agt.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP

martM&Tlm

Cleaned and Ashes Be
moved.
ORDERS promptly attended to by callirg at
or addressing
R. GIBSON,
Jluldtt
Congress Stree •

ALL

7 00 a. m. and 12.40 p. m.
For Bath at 7.00 a. m., 12.40

and 5.20 p. m.
For Farmiugton, xlouiuouih, W ialhvop,
Beadllrld, West Waterville and Watcrvllle Tia Lewiston at 12.35 p. m.

leave at 12.35 p. m. and 5.15
p. m. The train leaving at 11.45 p. m, also has a
passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland
Junction with a Mixed Train for I.r vision, Ankara, Wintbropand Waterville. The 11.45
p. m. train Is the Night Express Train with Pullman Sleeping Car attached, which makes close con*
nection at Bangor for all stations on the Bangor
A Piscataquis, and E. A N, A. Railway, and tor
■Ionlion, Woodstock, Ms Andrews, Ms.
Mtepfaen, »t. John and Halifax.
Passenger Trains arrive in Portland as
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gar*
diner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains Irom Bangor,
Dexter,
Belfast, Skowbegan, Farmington, K. & L. R. R
and all intermediate'stanons at 2.55 and 3.oO p.
m,
The afternoon train from Augusta, Bath, K, & L.
R. R. at 6.22 p. m. The night Pullman Express
t ain at 1.50 a. m.

PATSON
Portland Dec. 3, 1877.

TO

*1YB
"■

r

>*

SPRItTO-

ARRANGEMENT.

TRIPs” PER

s
Commissioners’ Notice.
ot Stephen Anderson, late of Freeport,
J in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, represented insolvent.
The subscribers having been appointed by the
Judge ot Probate for said county, commissioners to
receive and examine all claims of credilors against
the estate ot said Stephen Anderson, hereby give
notice that six months front the nineteenth day of
February, A. D. 1878, are allowed to creditors to
present and prove their claims against said estate
and that they will meet to examine the claims of
creditors at the offlee of S. A. Holbrook, in said Freeport, on MONDAY, the 28th day of March next,
and on MONDAY, tjie 26th day ot August next, at
9 o’clock the forenoon of each of said days.
SAMUEL A. HOLBROOK, 1
Commissioners.
CUSHING MITCHELL.
Freeport, Feb. 25, 1878.feb28dlaw3wTh

INSTATE

}

Administrator’s Sale.
to a license from the Honorable
Judge of Probate for the county ot Cumberland, I shall sell at public auction on the twentysixth (26) day ot March, A. D. 1878, at ten o’clock

at the late residence of Jonathan
Henson, of Windham, deceased, the homestead
larm.ot said deceased, containing ninety acres.
Said farm cuts about 30 tons of hay. Also about
thirty (30) acres ot wool land belonging to said estate. The said lands will be sold subject to the widow’s right of dower which will be sold at the same
time and place.
Terms of sale, cash.
CHARLES JONES,
Administrator of the Estate of Jonathan HaDson.
w3w&*
Windham, Feb. 19, 1878.

TUCKER, Sup’t.

Julldtf

WEEK.

and after Monday, Mar.
4tb, the Steamers New Brunswick. Capt. N. 8. Hail, and City
of Portland, Capt. S, H. Pike,
will leave Railroad Wharf, foot
of State St., every Monday and Thursday, at 6.00
P. M., for Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leaye St. Juhn and Eastport on
tame days.
Connections made at Eastport tor Robbinston, St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac. Amherst, Pictou, Snmmerside, Charlottetown, P. E.
I., Fredericktown, N. B„ and all stations on the intercolonial Railway.
£P"FreIgbt received on day of sailing nntll 4
o’clock p. m.
For Circulars, with maps of routes, Tickets, Stats
Rooms and any further information apply at the
Company’s Office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean Insurance Co.,) or of
mh2Idtf
A. R. STUBBS. Agent, B. R. Wharf.

OKLV DIRECT LINE TO PRANCE

THE

SMALLEST

LABEL.

$65; Third Cabin, $35.

Steerage, $26, including wine, bedding and-uten-

sils.

LOUIS BE BEBIAN, Agent,
marld3m
S3 Broadway,

quicker and Twenty-five Miles Shorter
than any other Konte.

OUR PRICES FOR WORK

BOSTON A MAINE
Fall

f=5fK5=*g|
will be found as low (or lower) as can bo obtained fo
first-class work in any Regular Job
Printing Office.

Please give ns

a

call, or send your order to

PAIL! PRESS JOB PRINTING BOOSF

Exchange

Street,

“

J M

*

LUNT,
Sort.

RAILROAD

Arrangement.

On nnd Alter Monday. October
M. IN77, train, will I.KAVK

POKTLAN DIOR BOSTON

at 6.15,8.45 a. m,, 3.15 p. m., arriving at Boston stlO.45 a. m„ 1.30, 8.00 p. m. Releave
Boston
at 7.30 a. m„ 12.30 3. 30 p.m,
turning,
arriving at Portland at 12.10 5.10 8.10 p. m. Far
North
Well.,
Berwick, Salmon Falla,
l, rent Falla, Haver,
Bochc.ier, Farmington, N. H.. Alton Hay, Newmarket,
Lacier, Uaverbill, North Andover, Law.

reace, Andover and I.awell at 6.18.8.45 a.
m.
3.15 n. m. Far ytaneheairr and Concord, N. H., (via Newmarket Junction,) at
6.15 a. m. 3.15 p. m.(via Lawrence,) at 8.45 a. m.
Far Scaborrongh, Pine Point. Old Orchard
Beach.
Saco,
Blddcford
and
Hcaacbanh at 8.15, 8.45 a. m., 3 15. 5.30. pm.
Horning Train, will leave Keaaehaah
fot Portland at 7 JO a. m
The 3.15 p. m. train
from Portland connects at Boston with the
Shore
Line and the Boston &
Albany Hoad, for New York,
arriving at New York early next morning. This ia
also the quickest route to the West.
INreugh
Tickets to all
Mouth and Wen al
ftavreat rules. Trains on Boston & Maine read
connect with all steamers juuning between I ortUnd and
Bangor, Hock land, Mt. Desert Maci ias,
Eastport, Calais, St. .John and Halifax. Also, connect with Grand Trunk train- at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central and Portland Sr Ogdensburc
trains at Iransfer Station. All trains stop at
Exeter ten minutes tor refreshments at first class

dinning

109

Pert-

Trains lea«g P. & it. K. R. Depot, Portland at
2.30 p. m. Berths in Wagner Sleeping Car. secured
In advance.
Tickets and information con be obtained at all principal ticket cilices. Baggage
Checked Through.
J. W. PETERS,
0cn- Ticket Agent.
der29

rooms.

JAS. T. FURBER, Gen
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland
eeptg

Supt.
dtf

Is

hereby ?iven, that the subscriber has
been dulv apmnnted and taken
NOTICE
ui*m herself
trust of

Administratrix ot the estato of
JAMES M. ANDERSON, late ol Portland,
in the County of
Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law direets. Ail
persons having demands
estatw ot said deceased aro required to
exhibit the same; and all
persons indebted to said
estate arocalled upon to make payment to
ELLA M. ANDERSON, offering.
Administratrix.
Portland, Feb. ml),1878.
ft22dlaw3tv'F
tne

Pier 49,

Labrador, Sanqeieb, Wed., Mar.
6, 7.00 a. m.
••
30, 6.30 a. m.
France,
Trudklle,
Canada,
Apr. 3, 6 00a.m.
Fbangent,
PRICE OF PASSAGE IN GOLD (inoludiBg wioe);
TO HAVRE—First Cabin, $100; Second Cabin,

0

ml Cure between
land and Chicago.

General Transatlantic Company.
Between New York and Havre.
N. It., foot Morton St.

ASD—

Only One Change

On

I

nours

*■'

CoT"

in the

Vaults

I* ,'-T

Eastport, Calais, St. John, N. B., Annapolis, Windsor ond Halifax- N. S.,
Charlottetown, P. E. X,

TWO

s

Cherry, PURSUANT
Wild Cherry.
iorenoon,

Prepared by SETH W. FOWLE & SONS, 86 Harrison avenue, Boston, Mass. Sold by dealers generally. 50 els. and $1 a bottle.

m.

Rockland and all stations on Knox A Lincoln K. R., and (or l,ewiston via Brunswick at

For

H00SAC.TUNNEL ROUTE,

night.
BF*Tickets and State Rooms for sale at D. H,

H
BS
H

m.

—

at

Merchants! send yoor
orders for^Job Printing
to the DAILY PRESS
Job Printing House.
Satisfaction guaranteed

Central

PORTLAND & WORIMLR LINE

YOUNG’S, 266 Middle Street.

s

Wistar’s Balsam

VOLTAIC PLASTER

WHARF, Portland,

Hsiday, Wednesday, and Friday, at
7p.m.t and INDIA WHARF, BOSTON,
every Tnesday, Thursday, and Saturday,
slip, at.
Passengers by this line are reminded that they bs
cure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex,
pease and Inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
every

1H

m.

VIA.

♦

I
H

(Express)

GO WEST
after Dec. 24th the steamers John Brooks
City will, until farther notice, ran as follows: Leave

FROM MRS. ISAAC MOORE, OF RICHMOND, VT.
“Some three yers since,I was attacked with a severe
cr ugh, soreness, and irritation of the lungs, to which
was added asthma, in a severe iorm.
During the first
year I tried several of the most popular medicines oi
tho day, but received no real relief, and I had almost
despaired of ever regaining my health when I was Induced to try DR. WISTAtt’S BALSAM OF WILD
CHERRY, which very soon relieved me. My cough
became loose, the soreness and irritation dissappeared
and my general health began to mend. I continned
Its use and a few bottles restored me to better health
than I ever hoped to enioy again. I believe the Balsam to be the most reliable
remedy that can be
found.”

m.

m., and 1.10 p.

For Lewiston and Auburn.

On anil
Forest

Cherry,
of Wild Cherry.

a.

Por Mknwhegan at 12.35,12 40 and 11.45 p. m.
Por Augusta, Ilallowcll. Cardiac.- and
Brunswick at 7.00 a. m., 12.40, 5.20 and 11.45 p.

or

of Wi;d

a.m.

Passenger Trains

PRESS JOB OFFICE

Wistar’s Balsam

at 6.00

in Portland at 9.35

.40 and 11.45 p.
E»r,

ean

complaints.”

York,

Passenger Trains leave Portland for KanDexter, Belfast and W atervllle at

CARDS,

1

Wistar’s Balsam

Hirer New

6.30 P. 91. Local for Cerham.
Trains leave Rochester at 7.00,11.00 a.

MONDAY, DEC. 3, 1877.

ARRANGEMENT.

__/Era.

fallow.

a.

Leave Portland at 7.30 a. as.,
3.30 and 0.30 p m.
7.30 A. 91. Aceommodation for Worcester. Arrives at Rochester at 9.55 a. m., (connecting with
Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroaded At
Nashua 11.47 a. m., Lowell 12.15 p. m.,
Boston 1.15 p.m., A;er Junction 12.40 p.
m., Fitchburg 1.25 p, m.,and Worcester
at 2.10 p, m., connecting with trains South and
West.
3.30 P. M. Steamboat Express through to
New London without change. Connects at Rochester for Dover ana (.real
Valla, at Epping for Manchester and
Concord at Nashua lor Lowell and
Hasten, at Aver .!unction for Filchburg and the W.eet via Uoa.ac Tunnel
Line, at Worcester with Boston A Alban;
Railroad tor New York, at Putnam with
“Boston & Philadelphia Express Line” for
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington, at New London with Norwich
Lino Steamers, due at Pier No, 40, North

RAILROAD.

De-

STEAMERS,

/fi

Train, will ran

FLYERS,

with OLD COLONlf RAILROAD.

BOSTON

stock, and is making the best connections and quickest time of an; route from Portland to the West.
SEf PULLMAN PA I, ACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains
leaving Portland at 1.50 p. m.
Baggage checked trom Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examination.
The Oompan; are not responsible lor baggage to
an; amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) nnlcss notice Is given, and paid tor at the rate of
one passenger for ever; $500 additional value.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent,

Maine

Freight received at New and Spacious Iron Freight
House, and forwarded daily toFALLBlVEK,there

CONSUMPTION.

THE GRAND TRUNK KAILWAY ia In splendid
condition, is well equipped with first-class rolling

with through trains of Me. Central R.K, and at
Portland (Grand Trunk Junction) with through
trains of Grand Trunk R. R.
dfrtdtfJ. M. LTTNT, Supt.

TOSTERS,

—

connecting with the Clyde Steamers. Bailing
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY,
to Philadelphia Direct, and connecting at Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, S. C„
Norfolk, Va., Portsmousli, Va., Richmond, Va.,
Washington, D. C., Alexandria, Va., Georgetown,
D. C., and all rail and water lines.
Dangers of Navigation aronnd Cape Cod avoid d
Insurance one-eighth of one percent.
For Bates of Freight, or other Information, applv
to
D. D. C. MINK,
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
198 Washington Street. Boston.
Boston, May 1st, 1877.
Janlldtf

—

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates!

PROGRAMMES,

Frequent

AX®

a. m.

Norfolk,Baltimore,Wash

Quick Time, Low Rates,
partures.

Montreal,

Lewiston, Auburn and South Paris

T# Canada. Detroit, Chicago, Till wan.
he«> Cincinnati, St. lioaia, Omaha.
Saginaw, At. Paul, Aalt Lake Citr,
Denver, Aan Francisco,
and ail points in the

arriving

Boston to the South. Only TrI-Wcekh
Line.

three hundred

9.30
2.20
2.50
b.00 p. m, from

Leave Gorham 6.00 a. m., arriving at Portland 6.40

or

FBOM

a. m. from Lewi ton and Aubntn.
a. m. liom Gorbam (Mixed).
Quebec and West.
p. m. from
p. m. from Lewtoion ami Auburn.

NOVEMBER 13, 1877.

BOSTON,

or

ARRIVALS.
8.30

Are employed, and their highest aim is to give perfect satisfaction by

lading given by the above named

—

hundred

On and after MONDAY, Oct. B, 1877
trains will run at* follows:
7.00 a. m. loi Auburn and Lewiston,
8am for Gorbam, (Mixed.)
12.35 p. m for Auburn and r^wtston.
l.RO p. m. lor Ishnd Pond, Quebec aDd Montreal.
5.30 p, ei. tor Auburn, Lewiston and South Paris.

,33lPp“TEi?:

Portland & Rochester R. R.

CLYDE’S

a

Grand Trunk It, It. Co. of Canada

muimmui

PiiiMelpMa & Now England Steamship Lina

50 cents

Through Tickets to all Points South and West at
owes! rales. Pullman Car Tickets for Beau and
Berths at Ticket Odtce
Inlldt'A. P. ROCKWELL. President.

laltdtf

LINE

otherlnlormation apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
S3 Central Wharf. Boston,
m. a. ROCKWELL, Agent.
zoSdtf
Provdncee, R.l1

bay them for

Mondays.)
RETURNING,

Leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., I1.LO and 7.00
p. m., connecting with Maine » rutrsl
and E. IP N. A. Railway for Mt. John
and Halifax. Pullman Sleeping Car attached

Northwest, West and Southwest

Freto-hi forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg- nd
Richmond, and va. and Xenn. R. B. to all places is
the South, W. M. Clark, Agent, 240 Washington St.
Boston.
To all points of North and Sonth Carolina by Sea
board and Roanako Railroad and Atlantic Coast LIds
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston
And to all points in the West byBaltimore & Ohlc
B. R., M. W.Davison, Agent, 219 Wasnington street

Passage $15,
For freight or passage

can

Kiuery, Portsmouth, NewburyporS,
Malms, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston as
M.43 a. m.
Bnco, Biddeford, Kennebnnk, Kitlery,
Portsmonlh, Hampton., Newburyporl,
Nairn,, Cyan, Chelsea and Boston as
3.13 p. m.
3.13 p.m. Biddeford accomodating train.
Returning, leave Biddeford at 8.00 a. m.
Night Express with Bleeping Car, far
Boston nt 1.13 a, in., every day (except

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST

Safety Combined.

The advanced easterly position of Halifax ordinarily reduces tbe actual sea voyage by this line to
about seven dnys.
Tbe Pullman Train leaving Porlland on Maine
Centrail R. R. on Thursdays at 11.45 o’clock p. m.
is due at Halifax on Saturdays at 9.15 o’clock a. m.
Cabin Passengers $80, $70 and $50 gold or its
equivalent. Steerage $28 currency. Return and
Prepaid Tickets at reduced rates to and from all
parts of Europe.
Apply to J. b. FARMER, General Agent for New
England, No. 3 India Street, Portland, Me,
|ir~«light sterling Checks issued in ran*
to suit for VCt and upward*.

mgton,

Yoa

PAN MENU EH TKAINN lease Portlnu4
for HcHrbero1. Baca. Biddeford, Hta*
nrbunli, Wells, North Berwick, Month
Berwick,
Conway Junction. Elio I,

Passenger Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST.,

VOl’ACE.

The first-class iron mail steamersof this line sail from Halifax
ryery Naturday A. M. for
Liverpool via Londonderry
Tbe Halumore Tlail Lino
sail from UaiUhx every alternate Tuesday tor
Liverpool via ttueea»»own.

Through

cluding
eren

inmanTjne

Boston.

Influenza, Hoarseness,
hooping Cough, Croup,

Throat, Asthma, Diphtheria.
Difficult? of Breathing, Phthisic,
Pain in the Wide and Breast,
Quinsy, Spitting of Blood,
liver Camplatnt, Bleeding of the Idnngs.and
all Diseatesof the
Throat,I.augs
& Chest, in-

Sore

OCEAN

Speed, ’Comfort

CURES
Coughs,

AM_LIME.

SHORTEST

FOR WRAPPERS!

WILD CHERRY

These steamers are fitted up with fine accomo
dations tor passengers, making this a very convenient and comfortable route tor travellers between
New York and Maine. Passage, including State
Good destined beyond
Meals extra.
Room. $3<
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For further information apply to
once.
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38 E. B„ New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
decl6tf
Exchange street.

PASSAGE TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
E. B. SAMPSON, Agent
10 Lang Wharf, JHoetnn
Jn23-ly

OF

The following Cure Is probably the most re*
ever

for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South
connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.

Agents.

WILD CHERRY

OCTOBER 8, 1877

—

Freight

by

Railroad,

Eastern

at 6

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m
From Pine Street Wharf, Phils*
delphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one half the rate ol

—

WISTAR’S BALSAM

Bwanton.

Wharfage,

Mo

for all stations, running through to

a. m.

1.43 p >». for Upper Bartlett and Intermediate
Stations.
ARRIVE.
11.10 ». m. (torn Upper Bartlett, 4c.
sn
troni all stations on through Una.
4.43 p.
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
Portland,Oct, g, 1877.octllatf

Leave each port every Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y

First Class Steamship
JOHNS HOPKINS
WM. CRANE.
GEORGE APPOLD.
WM. LAWRENCE.
From Boston direct every TUEWDA1
and SATURDAY.

Newspapers

10.30

Steamship Line.

WM. KENNEDY.
BLA0K8T0N£
and MoCLELLAN.
From Providence every WEDNESDAI
and SATCRDAY.
Freight torvrarded from Norfolk to Washington ant
Alexandria by steamer Lady of tbe Lake and Jane
M&sely.

Old

Passenger Trains will leave Portland

until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf

For rates of passage and other information, apply
to JOHN G. DALE, Agent, 15 Broadway, New York,
or to T. P. McGOWAN, 422 Congress St., Portland.
eodem
feb27

PHILADELPHIA

ConioutnciiiK October 8, 1877.

P. M. and leave Pier 38 East River, New York
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.

unsurpassed.

AND

Pour

\OD WANT

WISTAR’S BALSAM

SWORN EVIDENCE.
markable

T3

STEAMSHIP

PRINT

OF

Will

Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY,

Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington

AGENT.

Dealer In Wood and Metal Type and all kinds oi
Printers* Materials. Advertisements! nserted in any
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers*
west prices. Send for estimates.

president
dtt

tebl2

DC

1W WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

BABCOClJ,-

T3 n a ri’ r\ tvt

etor.

PORTLAND.
Perry’s Hotel, 11T Federal St.J.R. Perry.

Steamers Eleauora & Franconia

Tons.

OTHERS.

This is

PEAK’S ISLAND.
Onion House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.

EB8’ WAREHOUSE,

:!

Al.i.

—

NOBBIDBE WOCK.
Oantortb House, I>. Oanforth. Proprietcr

S. R. NILES,

AGENCY &

OP

L1N1E KICK.

_

Steamship Company

Serai-Weekly Line to New York.

JLiXl

FOR NEW YORK.
A H K A l>

Limerick House,—D. S. Fork, Prepriclot

prietor.

York

to
Passage—From New
Southampton, London, Havre and Bremen, first
cabin, 9IOC; second cabin, 9t>t), go.d; steerage, 930
currency. Apply to
OELRICH8 & CO.,
2 Bowline Green. New York.
I>. W. LITTI.E, Ageat for Portland
ni>28
dly

Maine

of Time.

Change

Hoboken.
Kates of

New York to

VfGHOGTOft

RAILROAD.

LIME.

New York, Southampton, London,
Havre and Bremen.

FARE, 95 CENTS.
dlwtM,W,8

__

FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.
Dealers in Printing Materials of every.description
Type, Presses, etc.
Office No. 41 Park Row, New York.

ADVERTISING

m.

oc2

mylAd&wl

..

...

Co.,

_

prietor.

...

...

Pike Ac

FOB THE ISLANDS.

ADVERTISING AGENTS

in Medicin

...101|... 1012

Government 6’s, 1881,-... .,lt51 ...1054
Government 5-20’s, July, 1865,.103 .... 1034
Government 5-20’s, July, 1867.106
.1054
Government 5- 20’s, July, 1868.1084
108*
Govemmentl0-40’a,............ _.. ... .1064106}
State ot Maine Bonds,.Ill .,,.1124
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,. 105 ..,.108
Portland City Bonds aid B. R..104 ....105
Bath City Bonds...101
105
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.105
106
Calais City Bonds,...
101 .... 106
Cumberland National Bank,... 40.54 .... 56
Canal National Bank,..,. 100.152 ...154
First National Bank,.100.139 ....141
Casco National Bank,.100.143 .,,.145
Mercl) ants' National Bank,.. 75.108 .. 110
National Traders’ Bank,. 100.137
138-'
Portland Company..
70
80
Gas
73
75
Portland
Company,.50.
102
Ocean Insurance Company,.,. 100.. 100
A. <SSs K. B. R. Bonds. ... 98... 100
Maine Central B. B. Stock,.... 100..
15
.,
87 .... 90
Maine CentralB.B. Bonds,7’st.
...
Leeds & Farmington B.B,Bonds, 100.. •••93
95
Portland & Ken. R. R.BondB, 100-,...... 98 .... 100

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Kali,
way Depot, in. VV. Clark, Proprietor

GEORGE Pa ROWELL & CO.,

—

Portland Dally Press Stock Cist
Corrected by Woodbctey & Moultow. Investment
Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets.

DA9ARI8COTTA MILLS.
House, Trask Bros. Proprietors

Snmosct

180 W. Fourth Street, Cincinnati, O
Estimates famished free. Send for a Cir nlar.

THOMAS B. BEBBISff Lowell, lass

45
30
45
30
45

25
35

Family Medicine.

EFFECTUALLY and PERMANENTLY cur
Headache, Nervousness, Canker, Dyspepsia, Flatulency and Pains in the Stomach, Water Brash,
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Costiveness, Constipation,
Biliousness, Jaundice, Worms, Piles, Rhenmatism,
Skin Diseases,Diseases of the Liver .Kidney and Bladder Complaints,FemaleDiseases.prevents Indigestion
gives Iron to the Blood, is peculiarly adapted to the
prevention and cure ot Fever and Ague, Bilious,
Remittent and Intermittent Fever, and Restores
Health to the Debilitated. Prepared by

8?

@

CORNISH.
Cornish House,m. B. Doris, Proprietor

Contracts for Advertisements In all Newspape'« o
all cities and towns ol the United States, Canau
and British Provinces.
Office No. 6 Tremont Street. Boston.

8

71

BRUNSWICK, HIE.
Dining Booms, W. B. Pield,
Proprietor.

P. A K.

E. N. FRESHMAN Sc BROS.,
ADVERTISING AGENTS,

I. 8. JOHNSON A CO., Bangor, Me.
feb2T
eod&wlm

II

@

Building,

PROVIDENCE, R. I

DIPHTHERIA !

7

CC-.
Ex C.....
Teas

@
@
@
Figs. 12 @
@
10 @
Prunes—....
@
Raisins,
@
Varnish.
Layer,new 1 85 @ 2 00
L. M. new. 2 00 @ 2 10 Damar..... 1 25 @
New Val.
Coach
2 25 @
p tb..,, 7 @
71 Furniture... 1 c5 @
Lemons
4 09 @ 4 50
Wool.
b 2 75 Cal 3 00 Fl’ce wash’d.
30 @
Oranges
Oranges Val. 6 50 @ 8 50 do unwash’d 25 @
Oraugesjama 8.50
Pull’d,Super 40 @
Lamb Skins.
@

Dates.......

No. S Washing to

St.-Chapin,

C. S. Hotel. Junction of ConRressand Fed
t.ral Sts. Timothy Wolcott, Proprietor.

WHEELED,

1BWSPA TER AD VE RTIS1NG AGENT

J.hmai'i Audm Liainul will postively prevent this terrible disease, and will positively
cure nine bases in ten.
Information that will save
many lives sent free by mail. Don’t delay a moment.
Prevention is better than cure,

A

C.....

House, Tremont
Gnrney Mr Co. Proprietors.
Tremonl

Proprietor.

PARK ROW, NEW YORK.

Advertisemen s writ en, appropriately displayed,
and proofs giver free o, charge.
The leading II tilv and Weekly Newspapers of the
United States and Canada, kept on file tor the

i_

95 @ 1
20 (3
Starch.
6 @
Pearl..
Sugar.
Granulated..
@
Extra C.
@
8 @
0.
Syrups.
@
Eagle Sugar Refinery

etor.

PARIS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

Hard and soft Com?, In growing Nails, Buuions,

Steamer

and the West.
Passengers and Freight iorwarded to Bangor without additional expense via Bucksport & Bangor R.
R.
For further particular- inquire of
GEO. L. DAT, Gen. Ticket Agent,
Railroad Wharf.
E. CUSHING, Assistant Manger.
novl9<Hf
Nov.
1877.
Portland,
18,

MILLBB1DBE.
Atlantic House, Reo. A. Hopkins, Pro-

Advertisements recoined for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the lowest
contract pficea.
Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly fnurnished.

Call Early.
ot

BOSTON.
Parker Hone. School *t. H. D. Parker A
Co., Proprietors.
St. Jlnmes Hotel—J. K. Crocker, Propri

DeWitt

DODD'S

B. M.

and all Excretions

BOLSTER’S MILLS.
Hancock House, 9. Hancock, Proprie-

prietor

ADVERTISING AGENCY,
121 WASBINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

eod&wly

Warts, Mole?,

BATH.
Bath Hotel, C. 19. Plummer, Proprietor

at. Cutler dense,—Hirom Huston, Pro

LOCKE,

J. H. Batss, late ol
D, R. Looks, o Locke A
S. M. Pettengill & Oo.
Jones, Toledo Blade.
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.

ADVEHTI81NG

Nutmegs....
Pepper.

15

ACBDBN
Elm House, Court. St. W. 8. Me A. l’onng

HIKA91.

34 PAivX ROW, NEW YORK.

CORNS.

12

Mace. 115

@ 5 00
@ 20

Sm Bracing tbe leading Hotels In tbe State, at whit b
the Dally Press mav always I e found.

_

8. HI. PETTENGILL & CO.’S

Soap,
ExSt’mR’t’d
Family......
No. 1.
Spice*.
30
Cassia, pure
Cloves.- 43

p

bbl.. 4 25
Scal’d4?bx. 17
No. 1.
12

HOTEL DIRECTORY.

Newspaper Advertising Agents,

ever conferred upon
Medical Man in the country, as a recognition of
skill and professional services, was presented to t be
anthor of this work, March 31, 1876, by the
National Medical Association.
Altogether, in itB
execution and the richness of its materials, and
size, this is decidedly the most noticeable medal
ever struck in this country tor any purpose whatIr was fairly won and worthilybestowed.”
ever.
—Massachusetts Ploughman, June. 3,1876.
30
This bonk contain* more than
orijg nal prescription* of rare excellence,
either one of which i* worth more than
the price of the book.
An illustrated catalogue sent on receipt of 6c. for
postage.
Address as above. The anthor maybe consulted
on all diseases requiring skill and experience.

any

jan23

RAILROAD

Trains leaving Portland at 8.45 a. m. connect with
■he Sonud liiues for New York.
Passengers by this route are landed on board
Hound Steamers in teaton for Hnppcr, and

disciples.”—Times.
“The first aud only Medal

B

—

ton both ways.

SATES

OK
CITY
ITTk a RICHMOND, Capt. Kilby, will
teav Railroad Whari, foot of State
i$SiSSSS3SB£&£2taStreet, every Tbumilay rveniugjitt I t» o’clock, for Rockland, Camden, Belfast,
Searsport, Bucksport, Cagtine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick,
South-West and Bar Harbors, (Mt. Desert,) Millbridge, Jonesport and Machiasport.
Returning, will leave Machiasport every Mon*
da? moruing at 4.30 o'clock,
touching
as above, ^except Bucksport and Searsport,) arriving
in Portland same night, usually connecting with
Pullman train and early morning trains for Boston
Tht»

PORTLAND & OtiDRNSDl'RB

BETWEEN

The Steamers ot the Company will sail every
Saturday from Bremen Pier, toot of Third Street,

WEEKi

__

Including Transfers

Red Top bag 2 25
H. Grass,bu. 1 60
4 75
4 75
325
2 00
1 75
125

arcglO_

TRIP PER

tor,

—

For Twelve

“It should be read bv the young, the middle-aged
aud even the old.”—New York Tribune.
“We earnestly hope that the book ’Science of
Life’ will find, not only many readers, but earnest

nfflAA hntirn— 0 A. M. In

OK

EASTERN

lor young and middle-aged men to read
lust now,is the Science of Life, or Self-Preservation,”
—Republican Journal.
“The Science of Life is beyond all comparison the
most extraordinary work on Physiology ever published.”—Boston Herald.
“Hope nestled In the bottom of Pandora’s box,
and hope plumes her wings anew, since the issuing
of these valuable works, published by the Peabody
Medical Institute, which are reaching thousands
bow to avoid the maladies that sap the citadel of
life."—Philadelphia Enquirer,

40

VIA

BOSTON & MAINE

Lancet.
“The book

_

@

deotl tf

Proprietor.

..

Flak.
Ood, per qtl..
L’ge Shore 4 50
L'ge Bank 4 25
Small. 3 00
Pollock. 1 50
Haddock... 1 50
Hake.— 1U0

ONE

HIT

NORTH GERMAN
STEAMSHIP

WINTER- ARRANGEMENT.

FALL AND

AUGUSTA.
Augusta House, State St., (B, W hitehead,

OPPOSITE BEVEBE BOUSE.
Bent

80 Linseed....,
61 @
3 Boiled do...
Cream tartar 30 @ 33 Lard.
70 @
Ex logwood
11 @ 17 Castor. 120 @ 1
Gum Arabic. 25 @ 65 Neatstoot. 100 @ 112
Aloes cape.
15 @
25 Elaine. 62 @ 54
Paints.
Camphor.. 33 @
Myrrh....
@ 45 Port. Lead.. 8 50 @ 8 75
Opium'...,
@ 5 25 PnreGr’ddo 8 75 @
Shellac_ 28 @ 30 Pure Dry do.
@8 50
Indigo. 90 @ 125 Am. Zinc...-. 10 @ 12
3
Iodine.......
@ 4 75 Rochelle Tel.
21@
Ipecac.
@ 165 Eng. Ven.red
2$@ 3
Licorice rt...
15 @
20 jRea Lead....
10 @
11
Cal ex. 34 @ 40
Plaster.
Morphine.... 4 00 @ 4 15 White,p ton
@ 3 00
Oil bergamot 4 25 @ 4 50 Bine.
@
Cod liver.. 125 @ 150 Grou’d.in bis 8 00 @
Lemon. .A 3 25 @ 3 50 Calcined.bls. 2 75 @
Produce.
Oiive. 1 25 @ 1 75
Peppt. 2 50 @ 3 25 Beef Side....
Winterg’n.
@ 3 00 Veal
Potass broMutton.
mule. 55 @ 60 Chickens....
28 @
33 Turkeys.
Chlorate..
Iodide.... 3 35 @ 3 45 Eggs, p doi
@ 75 Potatoes
Quicksilver
@ 3 00 Onions, bbl..
Quinine.
RCrbubarb..
75 @ 1 60
Bermuda..
Rt snake_
40 Round bogs..
35 @
10 @
17
Provisions.
Saltpetre..
25 Mess Beef...11 00 @1150
Senna..
15 @
Ex Mess. .12 00 @13 00
Seen canary. 2 50 @ 3 00
Cardamons 1 95 @ 2 50
Plate.13 50 @14 00
4 @
Soda bi-carb.
71 Ex Plate. .14 50 @15 50
3 Pork,
Sal.
2t@
4 @
Sulpnur.....
41 Backs ... .14 50 @15 50
22 @
25
Clear.13 50 @14 00
Sugar lead.
White wax.
60 @
65
Mess.12 50 @13 00
Vanilla bean )100 @15 00 Hams..
@ 9
Vitrol blue.. 10 @ 12
Biee.
7 @
8
Duck.
Rice p ft...
No.l.
Baleratas.
@ 29
No. 3.
T
6@
@ 27 Salerat’sp ft
No. 10.
Balt,
@ 19
8 oz.
@ 15 Turk* is. p
10 ozs..
d.(- bu.) 2 25 @ 2 50
@ 19
Bonaire....
Dye woods.
3 Cadiz,dn.pd. 2 00 @ 225
Barwood....
@
Brazilwood.
7 Cadiz in b’nd 13Ji@ 1 75
5@
6 @
7 Liverpool.
Camwood..
Fustic..
Duty paid.
2!@ 3
In bond... 1 37 j@ 175
Logwood,
2 Gr’nd batter
20 p box
I}®
Campeachy..
St. Domingo.
2} Lly.fine sack 175 @ 2 00
li@
Peach Wood
51
Needs.
@

OopperaB...-

self-preservation.

STEAMBOAT CO.

WOLCOTT A CO., Proprietors

Proprietor*.

75
@4 00
@ 3 75
@ 6 00

@

J. M. LUNT,

J. W. PETERS,
Gen. Ticket Agent.

nml for Hale only by the Peabody medical Institute, No. 4
Bnlflnch Htreet. Boston,

@19
@ 14
@ 21
@ 1 45
@ 75
@ 60
@ 48
45 @
@

..

Life;

Terms hereafter will be but $2.00 per day

railroads.

STEAMERS.

For the Penobscot and Machias.

heated by steam.

care

Published

Stores.
@ 3

Tar, p bbl..
Pitcb(C.Tar)

•=—

Hi

Beather.
Yorx,
24 !
Light.
Mid. Weight.

I Star,

Bronze do...
V. M. Bolts.
Cop bottoms

Or

loj

...

a)

•••

The Science of

81
8f

Heavy.

Con. Bolts..
■r.M. 8heath-

•'

/

12

New

7 00

between Portland
and Long Island Sound Steamers, and avoiding the
transfer
through Boston. Leave
annoying Carriage
Portland & Rochester Depot, Portland, at 2 30 P. M.
State Roomi on Steamers secured in advance at
28 Exchange St., and at the Depot.

Ouly Line lunnlng through

ME.

The best Located House for Business Men

TO NEW yORK(tt| | 1
and RETURN f 1L»

00
00
00

Bard.
Kegs & ft...
8i@
19 Tierces^ ft.. 8j@
Pail.
93®
15 Caddies.
10|@
14
Beaa.
9®
15 Sheet*Pipe

ffl
g

8

PORTLAND.

PORTIiA.TNrr> to
NEW YORK via

rA

Portland & Worcester & Norwich Lines.

ffl 6 00 Slaughter...
Gd Dam’g’d
@ 26 Am. Calf
Bime.
20
@
Rockland c’sk.
@ 1 00
Cooperage.
Bomber,
Hhd. Shooks and Heads.
Mol. City 2 08 @ 2 10 Clear Pine,
@215 Nos. 1 * 2.. .40 00 @55 00
Sug. City..
105 ffl 110 No. 3. 30 00 @40 00
Sug. C
Pine Suga
Shipping. .15 00 @20 80
boxshooks48 00 @50 00 Spruce.10 00 @12 00
Hemlock.... 950 @1100
hd. Headings,
Clapboards,
Spruce, 35
in.18 00 @20 00
Spruce ex.24 00 @26 00
do No.1.14 00 @17 00
Soft Pine..
@20 00
Clear... .22 00 @25 00
Hard Pine
@23 00
Pine.30 00 @55 00
Hoops, 14 ft. 25 00 @28 00
Short do 8 tt.12 0" @13 00 Shingles,
Cedar ex... 3 00 ffl 3 50
7 ft. 800 @1000
Pop’r staves.16 00 @17 00 CedarExNol 175 ffl 2 25
Spruce.... 1 50 @ 1 75
Spiuce.r’gb,
@14 00
R. O. Staves.
@40 00 Laths,spr. ce 150 @ 175
Pine......
ffl 2 25
Copper.

Manila.

afflicting

plaint, I have seen the combs, wattles and
faces of hens and cocks turn to a dark purple,
with a continual sneezing or cough, caused
by a constant irritation in the throat. This
phase might be called catarrh, and is in reality; but the cause and name of the disease
is the roup. It is not contagions, but fowls
submitted to the same treatment and situat-

matter.

REDUCED RATES.
£>/}

Straw. 8 00 @10
lr°n.
24
2 ffl
40 Common....
24ffl
Refined.
2]
28 Norway.
<|@ 5J
15 @
18
18 Cast Steel...
10 @ 12
German St’l.
4
13 Shoe Steel...
3} @
Steel.
35 Spring
7J@
9i
Sheet Iron., i
4 ffl
12 Common.,,,
4{
H. C.......
5j@ 6
15 Russia. 13 ffl 14
17

ffl

Franklin.... 6 50
Lehigh * W.
Ash....... 5 50
Cottee.
25
Java. ^ ft
16
Rio.

and stubborn a ease. It was roup in the first
place, and I have since learned that neglected
roup produces canker, the worst form and
stage the disease can present. It always affects the head, eyes and throat in particular.
Since then I have become intimately acquainted with this most destressiDg cotn•

ffl

Pres’d,pton.l4 00 @17
Loose....15 00 @18

00
00
00

Coal—(Retail).
Cumberland 6 00 ® 6 50
Pictou....... 6 50 @ 7 00
Chestnut.... 5 00 @ 5 50

the

saw

ffl

Maple.

Maine.
13
N. Y. Factory 14

lAllUU Ul 1UUU,

before,

pie.

Cheese.
Yerm’t, V ft 14 ffl

discharge
matter, and some healing remedy applied,
after which the bird would partake of a daily
I never

@

Pit Burned,

Each day the mouth would become filled
with cheesey matter, aud the nostrils stopped
with thick yellow water that exuded from the
sores.
It was found necessary to keep the
all

ffl

Oak.
Birch, Ma-

sensation appeared to set in,
judging from the movements of the fowl, for
he almost constantly rubbed the affected
eye on the neck feathers, or irritated it by
scratching with the toe-nail. It was deemed
expedient to institute au examination, which
resulted in finding the small white pimple to
be an ugly sore, or eating ulcer, with roots
extending down to the nostril and throat,
which were much iuflamed.
The appearance was then alarming, but wa9 comparatively harmless beside the formidable front
it presented a few weeks later. All effort was
powerless to give relief, and the poor victim
suffered from the sheer Ignorance oi his caretakers. The throat became cankered, and
the eyeball was literally eaten out before any
relict could be given, and then only by a rare
chauce of experiment was a remedy found
that would arrest the progress of the disease.

cleansed oi

ffl

Candle*.
Mould,»ft.
@
Sperm. 32 ffl
Charcoal.
pine.
ffl
HardWood,

itching

entirely

STEAMERS.

<D>O.0U

ffl 1 00
45
42 @
@26 00
@24 00

Barley..

2 10 ffl 2 25
Yellow Eyes. 2 00 ffl 2 25
Box Shooks.
Pine. 50 ffl 55

Mediums

Bread.

sores

_HOTELS._

Grain.

Aches.
Com,mixed new 55® 67
ft.. 11 ffl llj Yellow....
@ 57
Pearl,
8
Pot.
ffl 60
bag lota
64ffl
Bean*.
Meal. E8 @ 00
Pea..... 2 12 @ 2 37 Rye.
@100

Flowers that blossom—& wind that blows
{White cranes sailing across the sky)—
A sigh for the light love, the love that goes,
A flower lor the loves that die!
From “Mirage", in the No Name Series.

or so an

EXCURSIONS.

Portland Wholesale Prices Carnal.
Corrected for the Pbess to Feb. 28, 1878.

POETRY.

PORTLAND,

MAINE.

Vaults

Address

Cleaned,

9. f. rick kb,
Libby'. Caracr,

Drerta^-

